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Govt changing law to stop attacks on
health workers: 7-yr jail, Rs 5 lakh fine
NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

AMID INCIDENTS of violence
againsthealthcarepersonneldeployed in fighting COVID-19, the
Union Cabinet on Wednesday
cleared an ordinance to make
such attacks a cognizable and
non-bailable offence, with a
maximum jail term of seven
years and a fine of Rs 5 lakh.
Briefing reporters on the
Cabinet decision, Union
Information and Broadcasting

Minister Prakash Javadekar said
the ordinance to amend the
EpidemicDiseasesAct,1897,will
cover all healthcare personnel,
including ASHA (Accredited
Social Health Activist) workers
at the community level.
According to the proposed
amendments, if the injuries inflicted are not grievous, the jail
term may range from three
monthstofiveyears,andthefine
from Rs 50,000 to Rs 2 lakh. In
case of serious injuries, the jail
termmayrangefromsixmonths
to seven years, and the fine from
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NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

IN THE largest FDI in the Indian
technologysector,USInternetgiantFacebookwillbebuying9.99%
stake in Reliance Industries Ltd’s
digital unit Jio Platforms Ltd, for
$5.7 billion (more than
Rs 43,450 crore). While helping
Reliance pare its debt of nearly
Rs 3 lakh crore, the deal will also
give the oil-to-telecom giant access to the over 400 millionstrong database of WhatsApp, as
itseekstojumpstartitscommerce
businessunderJioMart.Facebook,
in turn, makes its long-awaited
foray into Indian telecom space.
The deal has come at a time
when global mergers and acquisitions have hit roadblocks due
to the COVID-19 crisis.
RILsaidthatconcurrenttothe
investment, Jio Platforms,
Reliance Retail Ltd and
WhatsApp, which is owned by
Facebook,havereachedanagreement to “further accelerate”
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Facebook picks stake,
Jio set to tap into vast
WhatsApp user base

Deal will boost
JioMart, take it
to 3 crore small
kirana shops, says
Mukesh Ambani

Governor says
no takers for
Bengal Covid
toll, Mamata
targets Centre

WEST BENGAL Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee on Wednesday accused the Centre of dispatchingfaultyCOVID-19testing
kitstothestate,andstronglycriticised it for sending teams to assess the situation on the ground.
“They are showing an attitude that they would have been
happyif thereweremoreCOVID19casesinBengal,”Banerjeetold
a press conference. “Rapid test
kits sent to the state have now
been withdrawn because they
were faulty. Thankfully, our
health department ordered
some kits which were very useful.If therehasbeenahealthhazardhere,thenwearenotresponsible for it. Whose fault is it? We
have to conduct timely tests. If
we fail to do so, then patients
may die,” she said.
“Canards are being spread
that Bengal is not conducting
enough tests,” the chief minister
said. However, against the
14,000 test kits sought by the
state, the Centre had sent only
2,500, she said.
TheICMR,Banerjeesaid,supplied rapid testing kits, BGI RTPCR kits, and antigen kits. Of
these, “the rapid testing kits and
BGI RT-PCR kits were both withdrawn as per communication
fromNationalInstituteofCholera
and Enteric Diseases (NICED) on
April 21”, and “antigen kits are
notbeingsuppliedtohospitalsin
the state so far”, she said.
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Women workers at an MNREGS site in Chaksu near Jaipur on Wednesday. Express
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Win-win
for the
● firms

THE FIRST major nondistress deal during the
pandemic is part of the
debt-reduction plan of
India’s biggest corporate
entity — and could lead to
the accelerated launch of
Reliance’s e-commerce
plans on the JioMart
platform. For Facebook,
the partnership could
help it navigate the regulatory environment, including for initiatives
such as WhatsApp Pay.

Collaboration
looks at new
areas, e-tail
could be first
NANDAGOPAL RAJAN
NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

In the first consumer-facing offering to come out of the
Facebook- Reliance Industries
deal, the two entities will collaborate over the JioMart e-commerce platform. While details
arenotavailable,itispossiblethe
mart will use WhatsApp’s business features to quickly bring local stores on board to reach out
to customers.
In a call after the announcements, Facebook’s VP and
Managing Director for India, Ajit
Mohan, said the “entire energy”
is on trying to figure out how
theycouldhelpsmallbusinesses
in the context of the coronavirus
pandemic, and the resulting
lockdown in India.
“We will really start to explore multiple areas of collaboration,” he said, adding they
would look at how to “open new
doors” and “new avenues”. “We
have articulated that the first
major collaboration involving

Ten-fold jump in Rajasthan MNREGS numbers,
more than double in Maharashtra as curbs ease Palghar lynching: Sarpanch says
she watched attack for 2 hrs, NCP
CORONA COUNT
20,471 652
leader couldn’t control mob either
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JAIPUR, NAGPUR, APRIL 22

AT LEAST two states have seen a
sharp jump in MNREGS numbers in the past few days amidst
the extended lockdown.
Rajasthan Deputy Chief
Minister Sachin Pilot, who also
holds the Rural Development
and Panchayati Raj portfolio,
told The Indian Express on

CASES

DEATHS

3,960 RECOVERED
4,62,621 samples have been
tested as on April 21
Wednesday that in six days, the
numbers in the state had gone
up from 62,000 on April 17 to

6.08 lakh on April 22.
In Maharashtra, MNREGS
Commissioner Ranga Nayak reported an increase in the rural
employment guarantee scheme
numbers from about 40,000 on
April 12 to over 1 lakh now.
Pilot said the surge had been
particularlysharpsincesomerestrictions due to the coronavirus
spread were eased on Monday.
“We started planning from April
17, before the modified lockdown started, to ensure that

Affluent in OBC, SC/ST not letting quota
benefits trickle down, review lists: Bench
ANANTHAKRISHNAN G
NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

POINTING TO concerns within
the OBCs and the SC/STs that
reservation benefits are not
reaching the truly deserving
amongthem,theSupremeCourt
Wednesdaysaidthegovernment
is “duty-bound” to periodically

reviewtheprocessinordertoensure that the benefits “trickle
downandarenotusurpedby”the
affluent in these categories.
Ruling as unconstitutional a
January 2000 order of the
Governor of the erstwhile state
of Andhra Pradesh which provided100percentreservationto
ST candidates in posts of school
teachers in Scheduled Areas, a

five-judge Constitution Bench
said: “Now there is a cry within
the reserved classes. By now,
there are affluents and socially
and economically advanced
classes within Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes. There is
voice by deprived persons of social upliftment of some of the
Scheduled Castes/Tribes, but
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maximum work was generated
under the MNREGS. Within
days, we have registered an increase of 10 times with the current figure of engaged workers
being 6.08 lakh.”
Government data show that
the total number of MNREGS
labourers rose from 62,000 on
April17,to2lakh,2.5lakh,3lakh,
4.5 lakh and 6.08 lakh over successive days.
Pilot said the only way to
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KAVITHA IYER

GADCHINCHLE (DAHANU),
APRIL 22
THE LYNCHING of two sadhus
and their driver has set off a political war of words in Mumbai
between the Opposition BJP and
the government. On the ground
in the forest, though, is a story of
how local officials, including an
NCP leader and former MLA
candidate, a sarpanch and the
police could do little to check a
mob fired by a dangerous rumour mill.
The Indian Express spoke to
several local residents, eyewitnesses, police and local officials
to reconstruct the sequence of
events that led to the murders
rightunderthenoseof thepolice.
On a normal April evening,
400 men would not have gathered in minutes on the highway

A roadblock outside a village near the attack site in Palghar
district of Maharashtra. Kavitha Iyer
alongside this remote village on
the border of Maharashtra and
Dadra-Nagar Haveli in Dahanu
taluka, Palghar, 150 km from
Mumbai.
SincetheCovidoutbreak,the
summer’sseasonallabourersare
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Jail terms on hold, convicts to be tracked via WhatsApp, Google Maps

PRITAM PAL SINGH
NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

WITH MORE than 3,000 convicts across Delhi being granted
bail or furlough to prevent overcrowding in jails in the wake of
the coronavirus outbreak, the
Delhi High Court has devised a
new way of making sure convicts mark their attendance —
via WhatsApp video calls and
through Google Maps.
Inthreedifferentorderstemporarily suspending the jail
terms of three convicts, Justice
Anup Jairam Bhambhani said
the step has been taken “in view

of the dire need of decongesting
prisons, considering the unprecedented public health
emergencyexistingatthistime”.
Justice Bhambhani ordered
that the convicts, Ompal, Rahat
and Babu Lal, make a video call
to the investigating officer or
share their live location via
WhatsApp so they don’t have to
visit the police station every
week.
“The appellant will make a
video call every Friday between
11 am and 11.30 am to the IO,
and in case the IO is no longer in
service or is otherwise unavailable, then to the SHO of the police station where the case was

registered. (The appellant will)
also ‘drop-a-pin’ on Google
Maps, so that the IO/SHO can
verify the appellant’s presence
and location,” state Justice
Bhambhani’s orders in all three
cases.
In the case related to Ompal
(41), the judge ordered that “this
court is persuaded to grant to
the appellant interim suspension of sentence for a period of
45 days”. As per the prosecution,
Ompal, while working as a
driver of a van that loaded
money in ATM machines, had
stolen Rs 51 lakh after handing
drugged food to those accompanying him. He is serving eight

To decongest Tihar, jail terms are being suspended. Renuka Puri

years in jail.
Ompal has sought interim
suspension of sentence for two
months, on the ground that he
has a boy aged 14 and twin girls
aged two. He told the court that
his wife had taken up a teaching
job, but since the school was
closed, she was not being paid
and was unable to sustain the
family.
The court suspended Rahat’s
jail term until July 17, while Babu
Lal will stay out of jail for three
months.
The court, in three different
orders passed on April 20, also
said: “Considering the prevailing lockdown, the furnishing of

surety as a condition of bail, is
dispensed with at this stage.”
Rahat (30), in judicial custody since March 4, is serving six
months in jail for rash and negligent driving, which led to the
death of a person riding pillion
on a scooter. His counsel contended that Rahat would be exposed to avoidable and grave
health risk in prison.
The courtdirectedthatRahat
“will not leave the State of
Haryana without permission of
the court and ordinarily reside
in his place of residence”.
Babu Lal (73) is serving 10
years in jail term for sexually
abusing a minor. While granting

New Delhi

him relief, the court said,
“Although the record shows that
the applicant has only been in
prison since February 24, 2020,
and that he has been convicted
of heinous offences under the
POCSO Act, in the unprecedented circumstances of a public health emergency and the
consequent need to decongest
prisons... this court is persuaded
to grant to the appellant interim
suspension of sentence for a period of three months.
“The appellants shall furnish
to the Jail Superintendent their
cell phone number, which is
kept active and switched on at
all times,” the court said.
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‘HONOUR CONVOY’ IN
MANGALURU

ACTOR DIA MIRZA ON
THE CORONAVIRUS

Mangaluru police have
organised a convoy to
salute health workers

An invisible virus has
acted as a leveler, writes
Mirza
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Rs1lakhtoRs5lakh.Theinvestigation into the attack must be
completed within a month.
The amendments will also
apply to harassment by landlords and neighbours. The penal
provisions can be invoked in
case of damage to property, including a clinical establishment,
a facility identified for quarantine and isolation of patients,
and mobile medical units.
“The Epidemic Diseases
(Amendment) Ordinance, 2020
manifests our commitment to
protecteachandeveryhealthcare
worker who is bravely battling
COVID-19 on the frontline. It will
ensuresafetyofourprofessionals.
There can be no compromise on
their safety,” Prime Minister
Narendra Modi tweeted.
Modi is scheduled to hold a
videoconferencewithchiefministers on April 27 to discuss the
COVID-19 situation.
Home Minister Amit Shah,
whoheldameetingwithdoctors
and members of Indian Medical
Association (IMA) along with
Health Minister Harsh Vardhan
on Wednesday, tweeted: “PM
@narendramodi’s govt is committed to protecting those who
areprotectingIndiaduringthese
challengingtimes.Bringinganordinance to end violence against
ourdoctors&healthworkersisa
testimonyofthesame.Safetyand
dignity of our doctors at their
work place is non-negotiable.”
The IMA, which had earlier
threatenedaprotest,hasdecided
to withdraw it.
In separate letters to states,
Union Home Secretary Ajay
Bhalla and Union Health
Secretary Preeti Sudan asked
them to ensure the safety of
healthcare workers.
Meanwhile, with 1,486 new
cases and 49 deaths being reported in the last 24 hours, the
tally is now 20,471 cases (3,959
recovered) and 652 deaths.
And, a day after asking states
nottouserapidantibodytestsfor
twodayspendingfieldvalidation,
following complaints of varying
accuracy, Indian Council of
Medical Research (ICMR) reiterated these tests should be used
only for purpose of surveillance.
“Globally also, the utility of
this test is evolving and it is currently being used for detecting
the formation of antibodies in
individuals. These test results
are also dependent on field conditions. As noted by ICMR, these
tests cannot replace the RT-PCR
test to diagnose COVID-19 cases.
ICMR has assured assistance to
collect data from various states
to assess the scope and extent
of utility of these rapid antibody
tests in field conditions, and
ICMR shall keep advising the
states on a regular basis,” the
Union Health Ministry said in a
statement.
Inalettertostatechief secretaries, ICMR ADG Dr G S Toteja
said:“Iwouldagainreiteratethat
antibody rapid tests are largely
to be used as a tool for surveillance with respect to formation
of antibody in persons exposed
to the virus.”
In an addendum to the existingtestingstrategy,theICMRhas
now said that “pregnant women
residinginclusters/containment
areaorinlargemigrationgatherings/ evacuees centre from
hotspot districts presenting in
labourorlikelytodeliverinnext5
days should be tested even if
asymptomatic.”
In his letter, Union Home
SecretaryAjayBhallaurgedstates,
UTs and district authorities to
“take strict penal action against
the offenders who obstruct governmenthealthofficials,orother
health professionals and/ or relatedpersons,whoareauthorised
under the Disaster Management
Act,2005,inthedischargeoftheir
lawful services”.
“A few heinous instances of
unrulybehaviourbypeoplehave
also been reported in some parts

of the country where the family
and relatives of medical professionals, suspected to have died
due to COVlD-l9 infection, were
prevented from performing the
last rites of the deceased. In such
cases, adequate security should
beprovided,andstringentaction
should be taken against such offenders,” he said.
States have been told to appoint nodal officers to redress
such safety issues.
Listing theCentre’sinitiatives
tosafeguardthehealthandsafety
ofdoctors,Sudanwrote:“Doctors
andhealthprofessionalsareinthe
forefront of the fight against
COVID-19. The skills and spirit of
service among these professionals places them in a unique position to save people from the disease. It is of utmost importance
thatadequatemeasuresaretaken
for ensuring their safety.”
Sudanalsosaidthatordersfor
1croresetsofpersonalprotective
equipment (PPEs) have been
placed with the 50 newly approveddomesticmanufacturers,
and5.11lakhPPEshavebeensent
to the states so far.”

Palghar lynching

at home, there’s no work on the
farms, and in the 600-odd
households that make up the
twinvillagesof Gadchinchleand
Divshi,the lockdowndid little to
check the spread of rumours.
Fordaysprecedinglastweek’s
lynching of the three men, rumours of kidnappers and organharvestershadbeenflyingthickon
WhatsApp — all false; there have
beennoincidentsofkidnappingor
theft of organs. Yet, like in several
other villages in Dahanu, men of
five villages around Gadchinchle
including two in the Union
Territory of Dadra-Nagar Haveli,
initiatedacalls-whistles-torchlight
flashessystemofcommunicating
duringall-nightvigils.
So when a Maruti Eeco drove
pastGadchinchlearound8pmon
April16,themenofGadchinchle,
Divshi, Dabhadi, Talavli and
Rudana were ready, with torchlights and bamboo sticks.
The Eeco, with victims
Mahant Kalpavruksha Giri (70),
SushilgiriMaharaj(35)anddriver
NareshYelgade,wastakingState
Highway 73 off Dahanu-Jawhar
Road, en route to Surat, likely to
duck the Mumbai-Gujarat highway checkposts enforcing the
sealing of state borders.
TheEecowas stopped barely
1 km from Gadchinchle, at a
lockdown barricade manned by
guards from Dadra-Nagar
Haveli, and turned back.
GadchinchleSarpanchChitra
Choudharilivesexactlybetween
the border point and the
Maharashtra forest department
checkpost outside which the
lynching occurred. Her home
perched on a small slope, she
heardthecarpassinginthequiet
of night and then heard it as it
turned around and passed, back
in the direction it came from
where a couple of dozen men
stood, tense and armed.
Acommotioneruptedsoon,it
wasaround8.30pm,sherecalled,
and she went to the spot. “There
were men from our village and
fromnearbyvillages,itwasathick
crowdscreamingaroundthecar.
It was impossible to reason with
them.Iwastryingtopulloneback
and then another, but the men
were screaming at me too. They
toldmeIwasfreetohandovermy
children’s kidneys to the men in
the car — they had absolutely no
doubtwhotheseoutsiderswere.
The WhatsApp messages had
said the kidnappers could be impersonators,performers,dressed
even as policemen,” Choudhari
told The Indian Express.
Multipleeyewitnessaccounts
concurthatthemob,havingseen
only the rare vehicle along this
roadduringthedaysandnoneafter dusk, thought it had stopped
criminals. Choudhari, 35, in her
second term as Sarpanch,
laments that she could do little.
“For the two hours that I was

Frontline workers are
at risk, and not just
from COVID-19

SachinTendulkar,thenjust24yearsold,smashedathunderous143againstAustraliainSharjahonApril22,
1998.Thisknockwouldcometobeknownasthe'DesertStorm'inthecomingyears.

Jio set to tap into vast WhatsApp user base
businessonJioMart.Underthis,
the company said, it would offer consumers the ability to access the nearest kirana, which
can deliver products and services after transactions via
JioMart using WhatsApp.
“In the very near future,
JioMartandWhatsAppwillempower nearly three crore small
Indian kirana shops to digitally
transactwitheverycustomerin
their neighbourhood. This
means all of you can order and
getfasterdeliveryofday-to-day
items from nearby local shops.
At the same time, small kiranas
can grow their businesses and
createnewemploymentopportunities,” RIL Chairman and
Managing Director Mukesh
Ambani said Wednesday.
The deal also opens up
WhatsApp’sentireuserbasefor
Reliance, including the customers on rival telecom platforms. “With WhatsApp firmly
entrenched as the dominant
OTT messaging platform in
India, Jio will now have a channel for promoting their other
digital services directly to the
customersoftheircompetitors.
Moreover, over time it’s also
possible to expect Jio to use the
WhatsApp relationship to try

convert Bharti (Airtel) and
VodafoneIdeacustomertotheir
network,” Bernstein Research
said in a note.
With its largest investment
yetinIndia,theCalifornia-based
Facebookhasfinallysucceeded
after multiple attempts to get
into Indian telecom space. Jio
Platforms Ltd owns wireless
broadband, home broadband,
enterprise broadband and narrowband internet-of-things
businesses,aswellasabouquet
of digital apps. The transaction
putsJioPlatformsataround$66
billion in enterprise value
(whichincludesthemarketcapitalisation of a company as well
as the debt and cash on its balance sheet).
SincethedealwithReliance
is only for a minority stake, neither Facebook nor RIL is bound
in any way to an exclusive
arrangement.So,apartfromJio,
Facebook can look at similar
partnershipsonotherplatforms,
including within WhatsApp.
In 2015, the social media giant had attempted to offer free
Internet services to Indian customersunderitsFreeBasicsplatform,buttheplanwasfoiledby
telecommunication regulator
TRAI, which disallowed differ-

ential pricing.
Now, as per a banker, “Not
onlydoesFacebookgetareadymadeplatformwithahugecustomerbase,itmayhaveavoided
thebighurdleof spendingtime
on getting approvals for doing
business in India.”
The move to part with a
stake in Jio Platforms is in line
with Reliance’s plans to divest
sharesinitsunitstobringdown
the company’s debt, while enhancing its equity value, in case
it goes in for an initial public offering.Thecompany’soutstanding debt as on September 30,
2019, was Rs 2.92 lakh crore
($41.2 billion), while cash and
cashequivalentswereatRs1.35
lakh crore ($19 billion).
Earlier, Reliance signed an
agreement to divest stake in its
telecom towers business to
Brookfield, and is in talks to sell
a stake in the optic fibre business, which has been transferred to an Infrastructure
Investment Trust. A top investment banker said that the
Facebook deal is in line with
MukeshAmbani’sAGMspeech
last year, where he said he was
workingwithgloballeadersand
wouldmakethecompanydebtfree by March 2021.

“Itisawell-thought-outplan
andisbeingexecutedtoperfection.Itmustbeunderstoodthat
with the scale of his businesses
— oil & gas, telecom, digital and
retail — there is no room for error. I understand that Aramco’s
due diligence is currently on
(Relianceplanstosell20%stake
in its refining and petrochemicals business to Saudi giant
Aramco) and the RIL Group is
also learnt to be working on
bringing in a global strategic
player into its retail business,”
the investment banker said.
Analysts expect Reliance to
nowfurtherexpandonthedigitalfront.“FacebookcanhelpJio
move to the next level as they
have the expertise, technology
and global talent”, while relievingitsdebtconcerns,saidananalystwithaglobalresearchfirm.
As per the India head of a
globalinvestmentbankingfirm,
“What Reliance is doing is creating a permanent business
continuity plan. The business
will not be dependent now on
how successful the next generation is, as it will continue to
growwiththestrategicpartner.
Itislikesuccessionplanningasit
coversthebusinessfromalotof
perceivable risks in the future.”

Facebook-Jio collaboration will be visible first in e-tail
JioMart, which is essentially to
helpsmallbusinesses,thereare
about 60 million small businesses in India. And we do believethereistheopportunityto
help them connect with their
customers and help people locate stores and merchants, locate the product,” Mohan said.
Anshuman Thakur, head of
strategy at Reliance Jio, said
during the call: “As we come
to the post-COVID era, and the
economic recovery that we’re
all hoping for, there is a lot that
there,themobwasrainingstones
and shaking the car, but the men
inside were still unharmed,” she
said. She left a little after the police arrived, in two batches.
Chitra Choudhari was picked
up along with her husband
Shevak for questioning around 2
am later that night, and asked to
name those involved in the violence. “Now the families of those
arrested are threatening me, the
women came here and said my
house should be broken down.
That’s why I placed a new sign
saying‘Sarpanch’onmydoortwo
days back — at least if there’s an
attack on me some people may
seethesignandbackoff,”shesaid.
Nationalist Congress Party
leader Kashinath Choudhari,
Palghar Zilla Parishad member
and the party’s losing candidate
from Dahanu in the 2014
Assembly election, said he arrivedalittleafter10pm,withthe
second batch of policemen, after first stopping at Kasa police
station about 9.30 pm. “We saw
lockdown roadblocks along our
way, and when we reached, the
mob kept asking how this Eeco
had escaped the roadblocks.
Whentheytrytogosomewhere
theirvehiclesareseized,andthis
car appeared to be circling the
area,” he told The Indian Express.
The sarpanch, who is a BJP
member, her husband and
women from a hamlet across
the road, said the NCP leader’s
arrival appeared to energise the
mob, and some began to chant:
‘Dada aala, Dada aala’ (big
brother is here). The NCP man is
seen in the video clips of the incident, wearing a T-shirt, standing back from the assailants.
HetoldTheIndianExpressthat
hetriedtocalmthepeoplebutby
then, the Eeco had been upturned.“Policetriedtheirbest,but

we can do together, and so the
timing has been appropriate.”
Thakur described the deal
as a “long-term partnership”,
and said the initial products
would be focussed on small
and medium enterprises as
well as the merchants, “where
we can go in with the products
that they understand well already”.
One hurdle for using
WhatsApp will be the fact that
the just over a million Indians
currently have access to the
themenweredrunk,unwillingto
reason. Still, we managed to get
onesadhutositinsidethechowki
becausehehadbeeninjuredand
put the other two in another police vehicle. But suddenly, when
police were escorting the man
from the chowki into the police
vehicle, the attack began again,
and it was over in minutes.” The
NCP leader said there was no political motive to visiting the spot,
and he confirmed that the BJP
sarpanch had tried hard to calm
the crowd. “But the police were
alsoattackedandbeaten,andwe
couldn’t do anything,” he said.
That is key to the tragedy —
and the probe: the arrival of the
policewhenthevictimswereunharmed and their subsequent
murder in their presence. The
Kasa police station’s official account is that suspensions and an
enquiryareordered.Localpolicemen said their men were vastly
outnumberedbythemobbaying
forblood,andtheirattempttodispel rumours didn’t work.
OnApril9,Palgharpolicehad
tweeted warning people against
spreadingrumours—aboutcoronavirus and other subjects. On
April 11, the Palghar police registered a case against the admin of
aWhatsAppgroupinBoisarafter
receiving a complaint about a
communally offensive message
on a WhatsApp group. Dahanu
MLA Vinod Nikole of the CPI(M)
said there were at least two previous near-lynching incidents,
oneatSarniPatilpadainvolvinga
doctor on April 14, and one at
Wakivillageinvolvingrailwayofficials, around the same time.
“Had the police done some
work over the last month to assurethepeoplethattheyaresafe
and that the rumours are fake,
and had the police come preparedaftertheexperienceof the

WhatsAppPayfeaturewhichis
yet to get regulatory clearance.
However, Reliance has
JioMoney,whichcouldbeintegratedintotheJioMartproduct
to make payments seamless.
Thakur said Facebook will
have a seat on the board of Jio
Platforms, along with an observer seat. “Facebook will be
our largest partner. that is an
expressionof thecommitment
and trust.”
However, Thakur clarified
thattheinvestmentorthepartprevious incidents, the lynching
could have been prevented,”
Nikole told The Indian Express.
With the police arresting 110
men with the search for others
continuing, the villages have almost emptied out, the men reportedly hiding in the forest
around Gambhirgad, the escarpment opposite the village that
givesititsname.Manyhomesare
locked, others occupied by only
womenorseniorcitizens.Among
the 110, at least 14 are from
Chowkipada,alittlefartherinside
fromGadchinchle.Thepolicesaid
nine accused are juveniles.
“Those who did it ran away
fromhome,andthosewhodidn’t
havealsohadtorun,”saidSevanti
Borsa,motherofaccusedRustom
Borsa. “If they’re not released by
the time the lockdown ends,
we’regoingtostarvewithoutany
income.”Someresidentsarealso
followers of godman Guru
Narendra Maharaj, and wear
badges and medallions bearing
hisphoto.“Wewouldneverharm
a sadhu,” said Sakur Gavit. “We
would bow our heads to them.”
There is now a police unit
fromGoregaonpostedinthevillage,menshelteringfromtheafternoon sun in tents.
But Gadchinchle itself does
not have even a police chowki.
The sarpanch said it often takes
two hours for men from the
Kasa police station, 35 km away,
toarrive.Theforestchowkihasa
guard, who made the call to the
police that night. Outside, the
remnants of those three hours
lie,shatteredglassfromtheEeco
and police vehicle, an assortment of slippers, wooden sticks,
and a drying patch of blood.

Bengal toll

“Everyday, they (Centre) are
telling us what to do and what

nershiporcollaborationdidnot
mean that the companies
(Facebook and Jio) would stop
competing in the market.
“Therewillbethingswherewe
willbedirectlycompetingwith
each other; in the market the
entitiesareindependentofeach
otherin everyrespect,”hesaid.
Which means that once it
gets clearance, WhatsApp Pay
will compete directly with
JioMoney.Also,Jiohasmessengers that compete with
WhatsApp for user attention.
notto do, sending peopletolook
into the law and order situation
and whether lockdown is being
imposed or not. They are sending people to find out whether
people in Bengal are getting rations or whether they are being
able to take a bath. They are also
sending usstrongly-wordedletters. We can also send them letters. But that’s notthepoint.Our
government is doing the best it
can to stem the spread of the
pandemic,” she said.
Her comments came a day
after a war of words broke out
between the state and the
Centre over the arrival of two
central teams in Kolkata.
Meanwhile,inaninterviewto
The Indian Express, Jagdeep
Dhankhar, Governor of West
Bengal, raised a red flag over the
handling of the COVID-19 pandemic in the state. “There are no
takersfortheCOVID-19deathfigures on account of the series of
discrepancies by the state government. The concern of the politicalparties,themedicalfraternityandcitizensiswellpremised.
Thetrustdeficitonthiscountbetween the government and the
medical fraternity as also between the government and the
peoplehasattractednationaland
globalfocus.TheconceptofAudit
Committee,unheardofsofar,has
worsenedthesituation,”hesaid.
He also took a critical view of
thestate’scriticalpublicdistributionsystemduringthelockdown.
“FromallovertheState,Ihavegot
worrisome inputs about PDS being hijacked politically, ration
dealersbeingsubjectedbyruling
party workers to coercive mechanism and distribution taking
place in a politicised manner under token issued by the workers
of the ruling party. This hijacking
is a very poor reflection on the

NEWEPISODEEVERYDAY
Reporters detail how health workers are
facing increased pressure, how stigma is
driving attacks, and why IMA demanded a
change in law to protect them

publicfunctionariesandtheywill
have to be held accountable for
their lapses, failures and inaction
in official duties,” said Dhankhar.
Responding to these allegations,Mayorof Kolkataandstate
Urban Development Minister
Firhad Hakim said, “With all respect,Ichallengethehonourable
Governor to show me a single
case where the TMC or anyone
attached to the party has done
any corruption in regard to the
rationing system. In the hard
lockdown situation, may be
there was some problem in distribution system. But that is not
corruption. After getting information from public, the Chief
Minister herself took strict actionagainstthedepartmentand
the secretary. The government
is trying hard to normalise the
rationing system,” Hakim said.
Regarding the discrepancies
in the number of Covid 19
deaths,Hakimsaid,“Thegovernment has no intention to suppress the facts. The Governor is
always in tune with the voice of
opposition, especially BJP. The
state government is continuously fighting against Covid 19
andtheChief Ministerhashitthe
streets herself to spread awareness.Thestategovernmentisdoing this on its own, without any
help from the centre. And just
seewhatistheGovernordoing?”

Quota benefits

theystilldonotpermitbenefitsto
trickle down to the needy. Thus,
there is a struggle within, as to
worthinessforentitlementwithin
reserved classes of Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes and
OtherBackwardClasses.”
The Bench, comprising
Justices Arun Mishra, Indira
Banerjee,VineetSaran,MRShah
and Aniruddha Bose, agreed
with Senior Advocate Rajeev
Dhavanthatthelistsof thoseentitled to reservation must be revised from time to time.
“In our opinion, it was
rightly urged by Dr Rajeev
Dhavan that the Government is
required to revise the lists. It can
be done presently without disturbing the percentage of reservation so that benefits trickle
down to the needy and are not
usurped by those classes who
have come up after obtaining
the benefits for the last 70 years
or after their inclusion in the
list. The Government is dutybound to undertake such an exercise as observed in Indra
Sawhney... and as constitutionally
envisaged.
The
Government to take appropriate steps in this regard,” it said.
Onthe2000order,theBench
said “the G.O.Ms. No.3/2000
providingfor 100per centreservation is not permissible under
the Constitution, the outer limit
is 50 per cent as specified in
Indra Sawhney”.
In1992,aConstitutionBench
of the Supreme Court, ruling in
Indra Sawhney & Others vs
Union of India, capped the total
permissible reservation at 50
per cent.
“A reservation that is permissiblebyprotectivemode,bymakingit100percentwouldbecome
discriminatory and impermissible.Theopportunityofpublicemployment cannot be denied unjustlytotheincumbents,anditis
nottheprerogativeoffew.Thecitizens have equal rights, and the
totalexclusionof othersbycreatinganopportunityforoneclassis
not contemplated by the founding fathers of the Constitution of
India.Equalityofopportunityand
pursuit of choice under Article
51-A cannot be deprived of unjustly and arbitrarily,” it said.
“By providing 100 per cent
reservation to the Scheduled
Tribes has deprived the
Scheduled Castes and Other
Backward Classes also of their
duerepresentation.Theconcept
of reservation is not proportionatebutadequate,asheldinIndra
Sawhney. The action is thus unreasonable and arbitrary and vi-

New Delhi

olative of provisions of Articles
14, 15 and 16 of the Constitution
of India. It also impinges upon
the right of open category and
Scheduled Tribes who have settled in the area after 26th
January 1950,” the Bench said.
Rejecting the state’s arguments, the Bench said “there
were no such extraordinary circumstances to provide a 100 per
cent reservation in Scheduled
Areas. It is an obnoxious idea
thattribalsonlyshouldteachthe
tribals. When there are other local residents, why they cannot
teachisnotunderstandable.The
action defies logic and is arbitrary. Merit cannot be denied in
toto by providing reservation”.
TheBenchwashearingachallenge to the decision of the
Andhra Pradesh High Court that
upheld the government order.
Giventhecircumstances,it,however, allowed the request not to
quash the appointments already
made, but warned against making such provisions in the future.
Itnotedasimilargovernment
order was issued by Andhra
Pradesh in 1986 which was
quashedbyStateAdministrative
Tribunal and an appeal before
the Supreme Court was dismissed as withdrawn in 1998.
“After withdrawal of the appeal from this Court, it was expected of the erstwhile State of
Andhra Pradesh not to resort to
such illegality of providing 100%
reservation once again. But instead, it issued G.O. Ms. No.3 of
2000, which was equally impermissible... It was least expected
from the functionary like
Government to act in aforesaid
manner as they were bound by
the dictum laid down by this
Court in Indra Sawhney... and
other decisions holding that the
limitof reservationnottoexceed
50%,” it said.

MNREGS

revive the rural economy now
was through MNREGS wages.
“We have made more than 99%
of due payments. Our emphasis
is to give them maximum individual work, rather than community work, to ensure social
distancing,” he said.
OnWednesday,heinspected
MNREGS work sites falling under the jurisdiction of the
Chaksu panchayat samiti near
Jaipur, and instructed officials to
ensure social distancing, medical kits and soaps for labourers.
“Even if a person is given work
for constructing his own home
under the Pradhan Mantri Awas
Yojana under the MNREGS, that
individual will be paid. Even for
community works, we have
made sure that the labour force
is spread out,” he said.
Maharashtra
MNREGS
Commissioner Nayak told The
Indian Express they had started
“a very aggressive campaign to
provide works to the needy, affected by the coronavirus pandemic”. He said they were also
focusing on individual works, as
largegatheringsarenotallowed.
“But about 20% of the attendance can be attributed to community works as well,” he said.
Nayaksaidtheyhadfinalised
about 35,000 individual works
under216categorieslikedigging
of wells at farms, making cattle
sheds, horticulture work and
construction of homes under
the Awas Yojana. “I have asked
the staff to personally approach
the beneficiaries, instead of the
otherway round,topro-actively
speed up works.”
Maharashtra has also issued
orders to publish the list of these
beneficiaries at government offices such as that of the collector, zila parishad CEO, sub-divisional officers, tehsildars and
gram panchayats. Rajasthan
MNREGS Commissioner P C
Kishan said the demand for the
scheme is expected to increase
in the next few months, with
even relatively affluent villagers
seeking jobs after loss of income
during the lockdown.
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AT FARIDABAD APARTMENT COMPLEX

CORONA

WATCH
Online or
offline exams:
JNU says
schools, centres
can take a call
NewDelhi:The Jawaharlal
Nehru University administration Wednesday said
Schools and Special
Centres of the university
would be given the freedom to decide if they
want to hold online or offline exams or a combination of both, signalling
thatthere wouldbenoset
template for examinations in the university this
year due to the lockdown.
JNU Registrar Pramod
Kumaralsosaidthedifference in the mode of examinations can vary not
just from one School to
the other, but also in different Centres within the
same School. The decision, the university
claimed, was taken by the
Academic Council (AC)
members through online
circulation of the resolution. The JNU Teachers’
Association, however, alleged the resolution was
not circulated to several
members including their
representatives in the AC.

Asha worker beaten
up on duty, 5 arrested

Police team that rushed to help her also attacked by crowd
SAKSHI DAYAL

GURGAON, APRIL 22
FIVE PEOPLE have been arrested
by Faridabad Police for allegedly
beating up an Asha worker on
Tuesdaywhileshewas conducting a door-to-door coronavirusrelated survey on behalf of the
district administration.
Police said the incident took
place at Ashiyana Apartment in
Sector 62, and identified the accused as Ird Khan, Hafiz,
Shekhawat, Nafis, and Jalalu, all
residents. An FIR has been registeredunder various IPCsections.
“When I knocked on this
family’s door, they refused to cooperate. I had asked if there was
anybody in the house who had
travelled from outside or attendedtheTablighiJamaatgathering. I called my senior officer;
he came and asked them why
they were not participating in
the survey, but they were disrespectful towards him as well,”
AshaworkerRekhaSharmasaid.
“He finally called the police,
whoalsotriedtomakethemunderstand,butacrowdeventually
gathered... people became aggressive and beat us up with
sticks,” she said.
Sharma, a Sector 65 resident,

has been employed as an Asha
worker for the last six years. Her
claim that police personnel as
well as the health team were
beaten up by residents with
sticks was confirmed by a police
officer, who had reached the
scene following the health
team’s call.
“We were patrolling in
Subhash Nagar when we received information that some
people were misbehaving with
an Asha worker. We reached the
spot and tried to urge them to
cooperate,buttheycontinuedto
misbehave. A crowd slowly
gathered and people started
beating us up. We had to eventually ask for backup to manage
the situation and arrest the accused,” he said.
Sharma as well as an assistant sub-inspector sustained injuries to their arms and legs and
were administered first aid.
District Secretary of the Asha
Workers’ Union in Faridabad,
Sudha Pal, said problems are being faced by field workers on a
daily basis.
“We are going out individually to conduct the survey. This
is not something new because
Asha workers always go to the
field alone, but the situation
rightnowissuchthatpeoplebe-

come very aggressive. Some
people are trying to say that this
hashappenedyesterdaybecause
theresidentswerefromaminority community, but that is not
true;ithasbeenhappeningwith
othercommunitiesaswell,”said
Pal.
“When they go to homes, a
lot of our workers are crossquestioned by residents — ‘you
cometoaskaboutfeverandcold,
but has your government ever
come to ask if we have food in
our homes, if our stoves are
burning?’ This is happening
acrossHaryana.Wehavespoken
to senior officials in Chandigarh
about this. In this situation, our
workers need to be sent with a
team,whichalsohasmalemembers, not on their own,” she said.
PoliceCommissionerKKRao
warned that strict action will be
takenagainstanyonefoundmisbehaving with Asha workers.
“In this difficult time, the
health department is working
veryhard.Ashaworkersareconducting door-to-door surveys,
but people do not seem to understand this and are harassing
them. Strict action will be taken
against anyone found to be indulging in such behaviour, and
they will be sent to prison,” he
said.

On frontlines of corona fight, Delhi’s
6,000 Asha workers play many roles
ANAND MOHAN J
& SOMYA LAKHANI
NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

THE FEVER came unannounced,
confining Asha worker Seema to
her home in Prem Nagar. While
her mind dwelt on seven prescription cards for pregnant
women classified as serious
cases in her area, she knew the
medicine would not reach them
until she recuperates.
Seema’s job involves looking
after the basic health needs of
1,600 people, including keeping
a close watch on 35 pregnant
women. With what little
strength she had left, Seema attended to multiple phone calls
from panicked residents with
doubtsaboutcoronavirussymptoms. “I have been counseling
people in my area about social
distancing and symptoms of
coronavirus. I also have to make
sure pregnant women get their
medicines,” said Seema.
Attheforefrontof theCOVID19 fight are Asha (Accredited
Social Health Activists) workers,
now part of the “corona footwarriors containment and surveillance teams” tasked with
alerting authorities about suspectedcases.Teammembersare
supposed to inquire about the
well-being of people and availability of essential medical supplies in their area of operation,
apart from advising residents on
use of masks and social distancing. However, they have to do

Fight breaks
out at hospital
New Delhi: A fight broke
out at Lok Nayak Hospital
Wednesdaybetweenhospital authorities and a
CATS ambulance staff
member over the admission of a COVID-19 patient. “The hospital refused to admit the patient
and paramedical staff
questioned the authorities. In minutes it turned
violent,”aCATSemployee
said. The hospital said it
would respond after a
preliminary enquiry.

BSES holds
outreach
New Delhi: Power discom
BSES organised a virtual
outreach session with
around 40 representatives
ofRWAsfromSouthDelhi’s
Saket and RK Puram
Tuesday, wherein its executives took feedback from
peopleontheirexperiences
and expectations as consumers during the lockdownperiod,thecompany
saidinastatement. ENS

NEW DELHI, APRIL 22
FLOWER PETALS, whistles and
claps filled the air as 24-year-old
Sushma Devi, a nurse working
with a private hospital in Delhi,
returned home after recovering
from COVID-19. Wearing face
masks, neighbours came out of
their homes in Kishan Ganj,
VasantKunj, towelcome the‘coronafighter'—inastarkcontrast
to reports of some healthcare
workers being harassed in their
localities.
Posted in the liver transplant
block of Max Hospital, Saket,

these tasks over
the phone.
Laxmi, who
works with Asha
workers and decides if they
should visit a patient'shouse,said
most of them
don’thavemasks,
gloves or hand sanitisers.
“Asha workers used to visit
their areas during the first phase
of the lockdown. They later
stopped stepping out of their
homesandarenowadvisingpatients over the phone. The most
vulnerable people in this lockdownarepregnantwomenwho
needmedicalattentiontoreduce
the risk of stillbirths and other
pregnancy-related complications,” she said.

Asha workersareapartofa
crucial medical
supply chain.
There are 6,035
ASHA workers
in Delhi, one for
every
3,300
people.
Currently, they
only step out of their homes to
visit their local dispensary and
drop the medicines at apatient's
doorstep. They also try to convince other women to stay at
homeandnottaketheirchildren
to dispensaries for vaccinations.
Manju (40), an Asha worker
from Dwarka Sector 15, used to
counselpregnantwomenonnutrition.Thesedays,sheisapartof
ateamof fivetaskedwithchecking up on people under home

THE C RONA
FIGHTERS

ABHINAV RAJPUT

NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

THE HAND THAT FEEDS
A man feeds monkeys near Kamla Nehru Park at North Delhi’s Civil Lines area, Wednesday. Amit Mehra

Admin gives nod for Maruti plant to reopen
SAKSHI DAYAL

GURGAON, APRIL 22
AUTOMOBILEMANUFACTURER
Maruti Suzuki Wednesday received permission from the
Gurgaon district administration
to resume operations at its
Manesarplantwith600workers.
“Maruti has been given permissiontooperatetheirManesar
plant in IMT Manesar. They had
topreparetheplantfirst.Whenit
is in a position to safely handle
workers, they can start operations.Itisnotapermissionatthat
level,buttheyhavetokeepusinformedofwhentheystarttheoperations,” said V S Kundu, monitoring officer appointed by the
state for COVID-19 in Gurgaon.
As per officials, the company
had applied for permission to
operate with 4,696 employees,
but they received permission
onlyfor600workers.“Theyhave
9,800employeesattheplantand
had applied permission for
around 50% of those, as per the
Government of India guidelines.

The firm sought permission to operate with 4,696 staffers
But we have allowed them to
startwith 600.Wewantthemto
first work out a system for the
safetyof theirworkers,whichfor
us is of paramount importance...
When this operation stabilises,
we will consider scaling it up to
more employees,” said Kundu.
The “Permission Certificate”
states that employees are permitted to work in a single shift.
“Further, as directed, no other
manufacturing/service activity

is permitted in the unit other
than those approved under the
guidelines of the Ministry of
HomeAffairs,Govt.of India,during the said lockdown period,
else strict action will be taken
and you will be responsible for
the same,” states the certificate.
“The application is recommended for permission to operate for 600 employees only during lockdown period, subject to
physical inspection and submis-

sion of all necessary documents
in support of their claim (declaration,SOP,photographs,etc)before commencement of actual
operation,” it adds.
Officials from Maruti Suzuki,
said they are still unclear about
if andwhentheywillresumeoperations. “Our Manesar plant
cannot operate independent of
the Gurgaon unit because components move between the two.
We have applied for permission
for the Gurgaon unit but have
not yet received an update. We
are in discussion with the
Deputy Commissioner regarding this,” said a company
spokesperson.
Kuldeep Janghu, general secretary of the Maruti Udyog
Kamgaar Union said: “As of now,
we have been told that production will not begin... Employees
are getting their salary without
any deductions so far.”
Officials said the administrationhasreceived300applications
fromindustrieslookingtoresume
operations and permission has
been granted to “around 30”.

Flowery welcome home for nurse who recovered
ASTHA SAXENA

ASHA workers at Sangam Vihar, Thursday. They look after
basic health needs of people, pregnant women. Tashi Tobgyal

Probe ordered as
man quarantined at
govt centre dies

4 new cases
in Gurgaon,
1 in Noida
Gurgaon:FournewCOVID19 cases were recorded in
Gurgaon Wednesday. “A
woman from Gurgaon,
who works at a bank in
Bhiwadi,Rajasthan, tested
positive,” confirmed Dr
JaswantSinghPunia,CMO,
Gurgaon. Officials said the
other three patients are
residents of Rajiv Chowk,
Sector 39, and Om Nagar.
A 15-year-old girl from
Kasganj tested positive in
Noida Wednesday.

The City

Devi was discharged on April 19.
“I reached home around 10
pm and was pleasantly surprised by the warm welcome
from my neighbours. All of them
were clapping for me... some
even lit candles. I felt extremely
special,” she told The Indian
Express.
Devi had resigned from the
hospital in February but continued to be on duty during the notice period. On April 13, she gave
a sample for testing after some
healthcareworkers in thehospital tested positive.
“I was sitting in my room
when the report came out... I felt
helpless. I immediately in-

Sushma Devi (24) was
discharged on April 19
formed my team and an ambulance was dispatched to my

home to take me to the hospital.
Within those few minutes, I
pulledmyself together.Ithought
about my patients whoneed me
and that gave me courage...,” she
said.
Fivedaysaftershetestedpositive, the hospital tested her
again on April 17 and the reports
came out negative. “During my
stay,Ifollowedproperhealthhygiene, and the staff extended a
lot of support and motivation,”
said Devi, who was asymptomatic.
Hailing from Manipur, she
lives with her uncle. He and nine
other family members who live
in the same building were iso-

lated after she tested positive.
Her aunt and sister have tested
negative.
Devi has now been advised
home isolation for 14 days.
“There were many unfamiliar
faces (atthehospital) butIfound
a common spirit among each of
them. With my family under
quarantine, neighbours pitched
in to provide essential items —
they would leave them outside
our door. They all used to ask
about my health and send their
blessings,” said Devi.
In Delhi, more than 75
healthcare workers across various hospitals have tested positive so far.

A 60-YEAR-OLD man, who had
come to Delhi from Tamil Nadu
to attend the Tablighi Jamaat
gathering at Nizamuddin
Markaz last month and eventually tested positive for coronavirus, died at a government
centre in Sultanpuri on
Wednesday.
The man, Mohammad
Mustafa, had been put under
quarantine since he had mild
symptoms when his test results
came out.
Divisional Commissioner of
Delhi Sanjeev Khirwar said he
was initially admitted to Rajiv
Gandhi Hospital and brought to
the centre after being discharged. He said people with
mild symptoms are kept at the
centre as per government
guidelines. There are separate
blocks here for positive and negative cases.
Heissurvivedbyhiswifeand
two college-going sons. Officials
said he was brought t to the facility two-three days ago.
A Delhi government official
said an inquiry has been ordered. The exact cause of the
death will be ascertained after
the medical report is out, said an
official.
The event has led to a furore,
with some who stay there accusing the administration of
negligence.
FathimaMuzaffer,amember
of AllIndiaMuslimPersonalLaw
Board who lives in Chennai and
is coordinating with the family,
said the man was from
Mettupalayam in Tamil Nadu
andhadcometoDelhiinthesecond week of March.

The event has led to a
furore, with some who
stay there accusing the
administration of
negligence. A Delhi
government official
said an inquiry has
been ordered
He was a retiredgovernment
servant and suffered from diabetes.“Hehadcomplainedtohis
family that he was not given
proper treatment,” Fathima alleged.
Around 700 people, mostly
those who attended the
Nizamuddin event, are kept at
the centre.
Mustafa was taken to Lok
Nayak Hospital after his health
started worsening, and was declared dead on arrival.
A man from the centre said
that soon after the death, many
people gathered outside their
rooms and started alleging that
he died due to negligence of the
administration.
He alleged, “There is total
chaos here, food is served very
late. People here wake up early
and have to remain hungry for
long hours.”
Sub-Divisional Magistrate
Nagendra Tripathi said there is
food for 800 people, prepared
and served on time. He said a
team of four doctors and around
12 paramedical staff is also deputed there.
Fatima said he was brought
to the facility on April 19. “He
was admitted to the hospital on
March 29... on April 19 he was
discharged,” she said.

quarantine. “I have been doing
this since March. We go to their
homes and ensure they are followingrules,andpastethe'home
quarantine' poster outside their
residence.Afterthis,wetakeupdates over the phone,” she said.
Among those she monitors
are a few men who were at the
NizamuddinMarkazandarenow
quarantinedatahouseinDwarka:
“Ihaveamaskandapairofgloves.
Ihaven'tbeengivenasanitiser,so
I carry one from my own house.”
At Pul Prahladpur, Bhagwan
Devi’s phone does not stop
buzzing. She has around 2,000
people in her locality and has to
keepatrackof anyonecomplaining of coronavirus symptoms.
Recently, along with police, she
visited the house of a woman
from the neighbourhood who
complainedof fever.“Thankfully,
shedidnottestpositive.Iusedto
step out every day since I don’t
know how to do my job over the
phone. I advise people not to
touch their face and clean their
hands.Itisatiringjob,”saidDevi.
Asha workers Kundan and
Reena said they too have been
managing work over the phone
and avoid going out as they
haven’t been given gloves or
masks.Reenasaidshegetsatleast
four calls a day from expecting
mothers,and“goestothedispensary to get them medicines”. “I
cover my mouth with a chunni,
getthemedicinesanddropthem
off at the woman’s house. This
happens at least twice a week,”
she said.

Charged under
UAPA, Jamia
panel member
denied bail
PRITAM PAL SINGH
NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

NOTING THAT the “gravity of
offence” against arrested Jamia
coordination committee media
coordinator Safoora Zargar is
serious, a Delhi Court rejected
her bail plea. Police have
charged her with hatching a
conspiracy to incite riots in
Northeast Delhi.
Metropolitan Magistrate
Vasundhara Chhaunkar denied
relief to Zargar, noting that the
Delhi Police’s Special Cell has
booked her under the stringent
Unlawful Activities (Prevention)
Act (UAPA).
The magistrate, in her twopage hand-written order, observed that she was “not inclined” to grant bail at this stage
as sections 13, 16, 17 and 18 of
the UAPA (dealing with terrorist
acts or funding) have been invoked against the accused,
which is “grave”, “serious is nature”andcanonlybetriedbythe
sessions court.
The court also noted that the
accusedisbookedunderIPCsections 147, 148, 149 and 120B.
Later, police had added IPC sections 124A (sedition), 302 (murder), 307 (attempt to murder),
and 153A (promoting enmity
between different groups on
grounds of religion, etc).
The court’s order came on
Zargar’s application seeking bail
on the ground that she has been
falselyimplicatedinthecase,and
thatsheisentitledtothereliefbeing a woman. Zargar’s counsel
also said she has already been
grantedbailinanotherFIRlodged
in connection with the violence.
The magistrate, however,
was of the view that this is not
the appropriate stage for her release on bail.
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20 (¶feÀf) ´fQûÔ ´fS d³f¹fbd¢°f WZ °fb Àfb¹fû¦¹f ·ffS°fe¹f C¸¸feQ½ffSûÔ ÀfZ d½fdW°f ´fi´fÂf ¸fZÔ Afg³f»ffBÊ³f Af½fZQ³f Af¸fadÂf°f dI E ªff°fZ W`Ô Ü
2. Afg³f»ffBÊ³f Af½fZQ³f ´fÂf ·fSX³fZ ÀfZ Àfa¶fad²f°f d°fd±f E½fa A³¹f d³fQZÊVf d³f¸³ffadIY°f W`ÔX:1. SdªfÀMÑZ Vf³f (´faªfeI S¯f) I e d°fd±f
04.05.2020 ÀfZ 18.05.2020 °fI
2. Afg³f»ffBÊ³f IZ ¸ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ ·fb¦f°ff³f I S³fZ I e Aad°f¸f d°fd±f
25.05.2020 °fI
3. Afg³f»ffB³f Af½fZQ³f ·fS³fZ I e Aad°f¸f d°fd±f
02.06.2020 °fI
4. Af¹fû¦f I f¹ffÊ»f¹f ¸fZÔ À´feO ´fûÀM/d³f¶fad²f°f OfI ÀfZ Af½fZQ³f I e WfOÊ I fg´fe E½fa Àf·fe ´fi¸ff¯f- 10.06.2020 IZ A´fSfÁ³f 05:00 ¶fªfZ °fI
´fÂf ´fif´°f Wû³fZ I e Aad°f¸f d°fd±f
³fûMX-1: dªfÀf d°fd±f I û SdªfÀMÑZ Vf³f dI ¹ff ¦f¹ff W` CÀfI e A¦f»fe d°fd±f I û ´fc½ffÊÁ³f 11:00 ¶fªfZ IZ ¶ffQ ´fSeÃff Vfb»I I f Afg³f»ffBÊ³f ·fb¦f°ff³f I S³fZ IZ d»fE
Af½fZQI I û d»faI C´f»f¶²f Wû¦ffÜ
³fûMX-2: dªfÀf d°fd±f I û ·fb¦f°ff³f dI ¹ff ¦f¹ff W` CÀfI e A¦f»fe d°fd±f I û ´fc½ffÊÁ³f 11:00 ¶fªfZ IZ ¶ffQ Af½fZQI I û Afg³f»ffBÊ³f Application Form ·fS³fZ
IZ d»fE d»faI C´f»f¶²f Wû¦ffÜ A·¹f±feÊ dQ³ffaI -25.05.2020 °fI d³fdV¨f°f ø ´f ÀfZ ·fb¦f°ff³f I S »fZÔÜ
3. C´f¹fbÊ¢°f d½fÄff´f³f IZ Àfa¶fa²f ¸fZÔ d½fÀ°fÈ°f Àfc¨f³ff/d½f½fS¯fe/ªff³fI fSe E½fa Afg³f»ffBÊ³f Af½fZQ³f ·fS³fZ WZ °fb d³fQZÊVf Af¹fû¦f IZ ½fZ¶fÀffBÊM
www.bpsc.bih.nic.in ´fS ´fiQdVfÊ°f W` Ü
4. A·¹f±feÊ Afg³f»ffBÊ³f Af½fZQ³f ·fS³fZ I e ´fidIi ¹ff ´fifS¸·f I S³fZ IZ ´fc½fÊ ½fZ¶fÀffBÊM ´fS ´fiQdVfÊ°f d½fÀ°fÈ°f d½fÄff´f³f E½fa Afg³f»ffBÊ³f Af½fZQ³f ·fS³fZ WZ °fb Af½fV¹fI
E½fa d½fÀ°fÈ°f d³fQZÊVf I f ·f»fe-·ffhd°f A²¹f¹f³f I S »fZÔ¦fZÜ
WXÀ°ff./Àfa¹fb¢°f Àfd¨f½f-ÀfWX-´fSXeÃff d³f¹faÂfIY,
d¶fWXfSXX »fûIY ÀfZ½ff Af¹fû¦f, ´fMX³ffÜ
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The City

Infant among
92 new cases
in capital, one
more death

Ahead of Ramzan,
police reach out with
‘stay home’ message
SOMYA LAKHANI

NEW DELHI, APRIL 22
TO ENSURE that no social gatherings take place at mosques or
on the streets in the month of
Ramzan, which starts this week,
the Delhi Police has spoken to
several imams and other religious heads about social distancing norms in the time of
fasting and feasting.
"DCPs have held meetings
with imams and maulvis about
the community offering prayer
inside their homes. They have
also video-recorded this message and sent it across
WhatsApp groups for a wider
reach," said Joint CP (southern
range) Devesh Srivastava.
DCP (southeast) R P Meena
said there are over 150 big and
small mosques in his district,
and most religious heads have
been spoken to personally. "I
have requested them to make
announcements about this from
mosques; many have started already. The video messages
recorded by the heads say that
social distancing has to be followed, people shouldn't gather
at mosques, should stay at
home."
DCP
(Dwarka)
Anto
Alphonse said he has met and
spoken to 59 imams, while DCP
(outer north) Gaurav Sharma
said that apart from announcements being made by maulvis,
information is being shared on
WhatsApp groups and "Dos &

Dont's are being pasted at each
nook and corner".
Joint CP (northern range)
Manish Agarwal said that apart
from religious heads, they have
reached out to Aman
Committee members.
“We are getting a lot of cooperation from the community.
About sehri (pre-dawn meal)
and iftar (evening meal), we
will ensure that people stay indoors and that no crowding
happens outside shops in the
morning. We have told the
community that they should
stock up on special items they
want to eat, such as khajoor,
while routine shopping,” said
Agarwal.
DCP (Northwest) Vijayanta
Arya said that there was hardly
any trouble during other recent
festivals as people are "extremely aware about the pandemic. We will ensure that
restaurants only do home-delivery and take-away. Extra deployment is already in place,
and if need be, we will have
more force”.
In Haryana's Faridabad, all
mosques will remain closed
during Ramzan, said the
Deputy Commissioner of the
district on Wednesday. “In
keeping with the instructions
issued by the government, no
mosque should be opened at all
in view of the lockdown.
During the festival, all the people should be in their homes,”
said Deputy Commissioner
Yashpal Yadav.

IRRIGATION AND FLOOD
CONTROL DEPARTMENT
GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI
NOTICE INVITING
e-TENDERS

The Executive Engineer, Civil
Division No. XIV, I&FCD invites on
behalf of the President of India, online
tender for the following work:
NIT No. EE/CD-XIV/NIT/02/2020-21
Percentage Rate
HOA: (2711 Maintenance Flood)
Name of work: Repair of 10 Nos.
Boat Carriage Trolley of small size, 2
Nos. big size for Shikara Boat, 4 Nos,
Motor Boat Engine of 40 HP, 1 No. of
15 HP lying at Timparpur Store for the
year 2020. Estimated cost Rs.
6,18,900/- & Earnest Money Rs.
12,378/- Period of completion: One
(01) Month. Last date & time of submission of tender: upto 3:00 PM, on
05.05.2020.
(Tender
ID
2020_IFC_190268_1).
Tender forms and other details can be
obtained
from
the
website
https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.
in
DIP/Shabdarth/0018/20-21

C. ´fi. ´ff½fSX MÑXfaÀfd¸fVf³f IYfSX´fûSmXVf³f
d»fd¸fMXZOX BÊ-d³fd½fQf Àfc¨f³ff d³f¸³fd»fdJ°f
I f¹fÊ WZ °fb I f¹fÊ/ Af´fcd°fÊ WZ °fb BÊ-d³fd½fQf¹fZÔ Qû
·ff¦fûÔ ¸fZÔ (ªfe.EÀf.Me.) ¸fZÔ ´faªfeIÈ °f, ´fid°fd¿N°f
E½fa A³fb·f½fe NZ IZ QfSûÔ/ R ¸fûË ÀfZ Af¸fadÂf°f I e
ªff°fe W` a, d³fd½fQf IZ ´fi±f¸f ·ff¦f (Afg³f-»ffB³f)
¸fZÔ d³fd½fQf ¸fc»¹f °f±ff ²fSûWS SfdVf
AfS.Me.ªfe.EÀf./ E³f.ER .AfBÊ.Me./ ¶f`ÔI
¦ffSa M e IZ ¸ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ A²feÃf¯f Ad·f¹f³°ff,
d½fôb°f ´ffSm ¿f¯f ¸f¯O»f, ¸fbSfQf¶ffQ IZ ·ffS°fe¹f
ÀMZ M ¶f`ÔI , ¸fb£¹f VffJf ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ ¸fZÔ Àfa¨ffd»f°f
¨ff»fc Jf°ff Àfa.- 10896364702, IFSC
Code- SBIN 0000682 (MICR No.
110024101) ¸fZÔ ªf¸ff I S d½f½fS¯f d³fd½fQf
´fi´fÂfûÔ IZ Àff±f Àfa»f¦³f ´fi´fÂf ¸fZÔ ¹fcM eAfS ³fa.,
¶f`ÔI I f ³ff¸f/ Jf°ff Àfa., d³fd½fQf Àfa., ªffSe
I S³fZ ½ff»fZ ¶f`ÔI Ad²fI fSe °f±ff d³fd½fQfQf°ff
õfSf WÀ°ffÃfdS°f ´fid°f, B³I ¸f M` ¢Àf, ´f`³f ³fa.,
ªfe.EÀf.Me. ´faªfeI S¯f ´fi´fÂf I e Lf¹ff´fid°f,
A³fb·f½f Àf¸¶f³²fe ´fi´fÂf °f±ff ´ffÂf°ff I e A³¹f
d³f¹f¸f E½fa Vf°fZË A½fV¹f Wû³fZ ¨ffdWE A³¹f±ff I e
dÀ±fd°f ¸fZÔ d³fd½fQf I f ·ff¦f-2 (QSmÔ )
d½f¨ffS¯fe¹f ³fWeÔ Wû¦ffÜ d³fd½fQf Àf·fe ´fi´fÂfûÔ
ÀfdW°f Jb»f³fZ I e d³f²ffÊdS°f dQ³ffaI I û 13.00
¶fªfZ °fI BÊ-¸ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ ´fif´°f I e ªff¹fZÔ¦fe AüS
CÀfe dQ³f BÊ-¸ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ ´fi±f¸f ·ff¦f 15.00 ¶fªfZ
°f±ff ´fi±f¸f ·ff¦f IZ ´fSeÃf¯fû´fSfa°f dõ°fe¹f ·ff¦f
Jû»ff ªff¹fZ¦ffÜ C¢°f d°fd±f I û A½fI fVf Wû³fZ
´fS d³fd½fQf¹fZÔ A¦f»fZ I f¹fÊdQ½fÀf ¸fZÔ d³f²ffÊdS°f
Àf¸f¹f ´fS Jû»fe ªff¹fZÔ¦feÜ Af¸fadÂf°f d³fd½fQfEa
IZ ½f»f BÊ-d³fd½fQf ´fûMÊ »f ½fZ¶fÀffBÊM
‘http://etender.up.nic.in’ ´fS We
Jb»f³fZ IZ dQ³ffaI I û Àf¸f¹f 13.00 ¶fªfZ °fI
We download/ Submit I e ªff ÀfIZÔ ¦feÜ
d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf C´fSû¢°f ´fûMÊ »f ½fZ¶fÀffBM ´fS
d³fd½fQf submit I S³fZ I e dQ³ffaI ½f Àf¸f¹f
°fI C´f»f¶²f SWZÔ ¦fZÜ QSûÔ I e ½f`²f°ff d³fd½fQf
Jb»f³fZ I e d°fd±f ÀfZ I ¸f ÀfZ I ¸f 90 dQ³f Wû³fe
¨ffdW¹fZÜ A³¹f d³f¹f¸f ½f Vf°fZË d½f·ff¦f IZ
d³f²ffÊdS°f d³f¹f¸f ½f Vf°fZË C.´fi. ´ff½fS I fS´fûSm Vf³f
d»f. IZ R f¸fÊ E/¶fe IZ A³fbÀffS WûÔ¦fe dªf³WZÔ
dI Àfe ·fe I f¹fÊ dQ½fÀf ¸fZÔ A²fûWÀ°ffÃfSI °ffÊ IZ
I f¹ffÊ»f¹f ¸fZÔ QZJf ªff ÀfI °ff W` Ü dI Àfe ·fe ¹ff
Àf¸fÀ°f d³fd½fQfAûÔ I û À½feI fS/ d³fSÀ°f I S³fZ
I f Ad²fI fS A²fûWÀ°ffÃfSe I û d¶f³ff I ûBÊ
I fS¯f ¶f°ff¹fZ ÀfbS dÃf°f SWZ ¦ffÜ d³fd½fQf Àfa¶fa²fe
d³fd½fQf Vfb»I E½fa ²fSûWS SfdVf ªf¸ff I S³fZ
Àfa¶fa²fe C¢°f ´fZ-B³f-dÀ»f´f d³fd½fQf Jb»f³fZ ÀfZ
EI dQ½fÀf ´fc½fÊ BÀf I f¹ffÊ»f¹f I û Afg³f»ffB³f
(seetcmbd@gmail.com) C´f»f¶²f

CORONA COUNT
DELHI NCR

ASTHA SAXENA

NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

STOP & SWAB
Commuters coming from Delhi to Noida are checked for symptoms of COVID-19, a day after the Gautam Budh Nagar district
administration sealed the border. Only those engaged in essential services, with a UP pass, are being allowed to enter. On
Wednesday, however, police let vehicles pass through with a warning. Abhinav Saha

‘Corona warriors’ have new task:
Calling everyone aged 60 & above
SOURAV ROY BARMAN
NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

THE DELHI government's team
of 'corona warriors', comprising
personnel from police, anganwadis and civic bodies, have a
new task at hand — checking on
every resident aged 60 or above
andred-flaggingthosewithserious medical conditions.
The decision was taken after a Delhi Health Department
analysis found that of the 48
COVID-19 deaths registered in
the city, 25 were aged 60 and
above. An overwhelming 88%
hadcomorbiditiesorpre-existingailments,whichaggravated
their conditions.
During his daily briefing
Tuesday,Chief MinisterArvind
Kejriwal also shared the concern,appealingtopeoplefalling
inthisagebrackettoremainindoors. The CM said they need
to take "special care" of their
health to avoid complications.
Senior officials told The
Indian Express that the move to
utilise the services of the 'coronafootwarriorscontainment
and surveillance teams' —
whicharemulti-sectoralteams
constituted at the level of all

I Sf³ff Ad³f½ff¹fÊ W` , A³¹f±ff I e dÀ±fd°f ¸fZÔ
d³fd½fQf ³fWeÔ Jû»fe ªff¹fZ¦feÜ d³fd½fQf Vfb»I E½fa
²fSûWS SfdVf IZ ªf¸ff Wû³fZ IZ Àfa¶fa²f ¸fZÔ ¶f`ÔI
ÀMZ M ¸fZ³M I e C´f»f¶²f°ff ´fS ªffa¨fû´fSfa°f We
d³fd½fQf I f ·ff¦f-2 Jû»ff ªff¹fZ¦ffÜ BÊ-d³fd½fQf
Jb»f³fZ IYf dQ³ffaIY: 19.05.2020: 1. BÊd³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff- 16/ BÊ.MXe.Àfe.E¸f./ 202021: d½fôb°f ´ffSm ¿f¯f J¯O, Àf¸·f»f IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f
d½fd·f³³f 132 IZ ½fe »ffB³fûÔ IZ ½ffd¿fÊI A³fbS Ãf¯f
I f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ . 6500/-, d³fd½fQf
´fi´fÂf I f ªfeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ÷ . 1180/-, 2.
BÊ-d³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff- 17/ BÊ.MXe.Àfe.E¸f./
2020-21: d½fôb°f ´ffSm ¿f¯f J¯O, Sf¸f´fbS IZ
A³°f¦fÊ°f d½fd·f³³f C´fIZ ³ýiûÔ ´fS Ad¦³fVff¸fI
¹faÂfûÔ I e dSdR d»fa¦f I f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ .
4000/-, d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf I f ªfeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f
¸fc»¹f ÷ . 590/-, 3. BÊ-d³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff18/ BÊ.MXe.Àfe.E¸f./ 2020-21: d½fôb°f
´ffSm ¿f¯f J¯O-dõ°fe¹f, ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f
132 IZ ½fe A¦f½ff³f´fbS - A¸fSûWf »ffB³f, OeÀfe
Mf½fS IZ ½ffd¿fÊI A³fbS Ãf¯f I f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS
SfdVf ÷ . 6000/-, d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf I f ªfeEÀfMe
ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ÷ . 1180/-, 4. BÊ-d³fd½fQf
Àfa£¹ff- 19/ BÊ.MXe.Àfe.E¸f./ 2020-21:
d½fôb°f 400 IZ ½fe C´fÀfaÀ±ff³f J¯O, ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ
IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f 400 IZ ½fe C´fIZ ³ýi, ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ ´fS
Ad¦³fSû²fI C´fI S¯fûÔ I e ´fZÔdMa ¦f, dSdR d»fa¦f
E½fa A³fbS Ãf¯f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ . 6000/, d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf I f ªfeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ÷ .
1180/-, 5. BÊ-d³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff- 20/
BÊ.MXe.Àfe.E¸f./ 2020-21: d½fôb°f ´ffSm ¿f¯f
J¯O, Àf¸·f»f IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f 132 IZ ½fe
C´fIZ ³ýi, ¨f³QüÀfe ´fS d½fd·f³³f Ãf¸f°ff IZ
E¶feÀfe MfBÊ´f Ad¦³fVff¸fI ¹faÂfûÔ I e Af´fcd°fÊÜ
²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ . 2000/-, d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf I f
ªfeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ÷ . 590/-, 6. BÊd³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff- 21/ BÊ.MXe.Àfe.E¸f./ 202021: d½fôb°f 400 IZ ½fe C´fÀfaÀ±ff³f J¯O,
¸fbS fQf¶ffQ IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f 400 IZ ½fe C´fIZ ³ýi,
¸fbS fQf¶ffQ ´fS ÀfZ³MÑ ¶fiZI AfBÀfû»fZM S WZ °fb 420
IZ ½fe 2000 E¸´fe. µ»f`¢Àfed¶f»f MfB´f I ³fZ¢MS
E½fa 420 IZ ½fe 200 E¸´fe. Md¸fÊ³f»f I ³fZ¢MS
I e Af´fcd°fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ . 2000/-, d³fd½fQf
´fi´fÂf I f ªfeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ÷ . 590/-, 7.
BÊ-d³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff- 22/ BÊ.MXe.Àfe.E¸f./
2020-21: d½fôb°f 400 IZ ½fe C´fÀfaÀ±ff³f
J¯O, ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f 400 IZ ½fe
C´fIZ ³ýi, ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ ´fS 245 IZ ½fe
AfBÀfû»fZMÀfÊ E½fa I fg´fS ¶fûÔOÐ Àf WZ °fb SûMZ S e W` O
AÀfZ¸¶f»fe I e Af´fcd°fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ .

The teams will include
personnel from police,
anganwadis and civic bodies
13,750 polling booths in the city
— stems from that concern.
According to an order issued
by Chief Secretary Vijay Dev, the
teams, which are headed by
booth-level officers (BLOs), are
expected to have one civil defence volunteer, ASHA/anganwadi worker, MCD sanitation
worker and a Delhi Police beat
constable.
Senior IAS officer Sanjay
Goel, state-level coordinator of
the teams, said they have already started collecting data at
the ground level. “Each BLO has
a list of voters in their jurisdiction. Using the rolls, they have
been asked to call up residents
aged 60 or above and ask if they

2000/-, d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf I f ªfeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f
¸fc»¹f ÷ . 590/-, BÊ-d³fd½fQf Jb»f³fZ IYf
dQ³ffaIY- 22.05.2020: 1. BÊ-d³fd½fQf
Àfa£¹ff- 23/ BÊ.MXe.Àfe.E¸f./ 2020-21:
d½fôb°f ´ffSm ¿f¯f J¯O, Àf¸·f»f IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f 220
IZ ½fe d½fôb°f C´fIZÔ ýi, Àf¸·f»f ´fS À±ffd´f°f 33
IZ ½fe dÀfa¦f»f ¸fcªf ¶fÀf¶ffS I û O¶f»f ªfZ¶fSf ¶fÀf
ÀfZ ¶fQ»fZ ªff³fZ I f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ .
9000/-, d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf I f ªfeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f
¸fc»¹f ÷ . 1180/-, 2. BÊ-d³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff24/ BÊ.MXe.Àfe.E¸f./ 2020-21: d½fôb°f
´ffSm ¿f¯f J¯O-dõ°fe¹f, ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f
220 IZ ½fe ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ-Sf¸f´fbS »ffB³f IZ ªf¸´fÀfÊ
I û MfBM I S³fZ °f±ff ÀfbQÈPÞ eI S¯f I f I f¹fÊÜ
²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ . 2000/-, d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf I f
ªfeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ÷ . 590/-, 3. BÊd³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff- 25/ BÊ.MXe.Àfe.E¸f./ 202021: d½fôb°f ´ffSm ¿f¯f J¯O-dõ°fe¹f, ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ
IZ Aa°f¦fÊ°f 220 IZ ½fe ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ-Àfe¶fe ¦faªf
OeÀfe »ffB³f ´fS Mf½fS »fûIZ Vf³f ³fa. 166 °fI
°f±ff 220 IZ ½fe ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ-Àfe.¶fe. ¦faªf »ffB³f
´fS »fe»fû Mf½fS Sf¸f´fbS °fI ´fZOÞ ûÔ, ÓffOÞ e AfdQ
I e I MfBÊ E½fa LMfBÊ I f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf
÷ . 9500/-, d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf I f ªfeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f
¸fc»¹f ÷ . 1180/-, 4. BÊ-d³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff26/ BÊ.MXe.Àfe.E¸f./ 2020-21: d½fôb°f
´ffSm ¿f¯f J¯O-dõ°fe¹f, ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ IZ Aa°f¦fÊ°f
132 IZ .½fe. C´fIZ ³ýi, ¦fb»ff¶f¶ffOÞ e ´fS 40
E¸f½feE ASm ½ff ¸fZI ´fdS½f°fÊI IZ ¦f`ÀfdI M I û
¶fQ»f³fZ I f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ . 5000/-,
d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf I f ªfeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ÷ .
590/-, 5. BÊ-d³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff- 27/
BÊ.MXe.Àfe.E¸f./ 2020-21: d½fôb°f ´ffSm ¿f¯f
J¯O, Àf¸·f»f IZ Aa°f¦fÊ°f 220 IZ .½fe.
C´fIZ ³ýi, Àf¸·f»f ´fS d½fd·f³³f ÀffBªf IZ Ia MÑ û»f
IZ d¶f»f IZ E¢ÀfMÑZ ¢Vf³f E½fa »fZBa¦f I f I f¹fÊÜ
²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ . 2000/-, d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf I f
ªfeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ÷ . 590/-, 6. BÊd³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff- 28/ BÊ.MXe.Àfe.E¸f./ 202021: d½fôb°f ´ffSm ¿f¯f J¯O-dõ°fe¹f, ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ
IZ Aa°f¦fÊ°f 220 IZ .½fe. C´fIZ ³ýi, ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ
´fS d½fd·f³³f ´fiI fS IZ dOªfeM»f ¸feMS I e
Af´fcd°fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ . 2000/-, d³fd½fQf
´fi´fÂf I f ªfeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ÷ . 590/-,
kkSXf¿MÑX dWX°f ¸fZÔ d¶fªf»fe ¶f¨ff¹fZÔll WXÀ°ff./A²feÃf¯f Ad·f¹f³°ff, d½fôb°f ´ffSmX¿f¯f ¸faOX»f´fi±f¸f, CX.´fi.´ff.MÑXfa.IYf.d»f., ¸fbSXfQf¶ffQ,
´fÂffaIY- 971- d½f.´ff.¸fa.(¸fb.)/ BÊ-d³fd½fQf/
2020-21, dQ. 20.04.2020

have any medical conditions or
not. Every person with a medical condition will be redflagged. The names will be
shared with the health department and the district magistrates concerned," said Goel.
He added thatthe teams will
thenrecommendthatthoseredflagged in the rolls be tested first
whensamplesarecollectedfrom
the respective areas. The Delhi
government has started rapid
antibody tests at a limited scale,
as well as random RT-PCR tests
at the community level.
During the last Lok Sabha
polls,therewere18.5lakhvoters
inDelhiaged60andabove.Ason
April 22, Delhi had registered
2,248 COVID-19 cases, of which
1,464 patients were aged less
than50,359between50-59and
425 aged 60 or above. So far, 724
patientshaverecoveredwhile48
have died.
Kejriwal said co-morbidities
among the dead include diabetes, cancer, heart and respiratoryailments.“ThatiswhyIhave
been stressing please take
proper care of the elderly and
people with health complications. Especially those aged
above 60," he said.
Other tasks the teams of co-

CX.´fi. ´ff½fSX MÑXfaÀfd¸fVf³f IYfS´fûSmXVf³f d»f. BÊX-d³fd½fQf
Af¸faÂf¯f Àfc¨f³ff A³fb·f½fe I ßfZ¯fe I f¹fÊQf¹fe
ÀfaÀ±ffAûa/Af´fcd°fÊI °ffÊAûa ÀfZ d½fôb°f ´ffSm ¿f¯f ¸faO »f, ¦fiZM S
³fûEOf IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f d³f¸³f Àff¸f¦fie/I f¹fûË WZ °fb BÊ -d³fd½fQf¹fZÔ BÊ ´fûMÊ »f etender.up.nic.in ´fS Qû ·ff¦fû ¸fZ d³fd½fQf
£fû»f³fZ I e dQ³ffaI I û 12.00 ¶fªfZ °fI Af¸fadÂf°f I e ªff°fe
W` Ü dªfÀfI f ´fi±f¸f ·ff¦f CÀfe dQ³f Ii ¸fVf:
03.00/03.15/3.30/03.40 ¶fªfZ (¹fdQ A½fI fVf/A³¹f
I fS¯f Wû °fû A¦f»fZ I f¹fÊ dQ½fÀf ¸fZÔ) £fû»ff ªff¹fZ¦ffÜ
d³f²ffÊdS°f d³fd½fQf Vfb»I AfS.Me.ªfe.EÀf./E³f.BÊ .ER .Me. °f±ff
²fSûWS SfdVf AfS.Me.ªfe.EÀf./E³f.BÊ .ER .Me./¶f`ÔI ¦ffS³Me IZ
¸ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ (d³fd½fQf Vfb»I E½fa ²fSûWS SfdVf ´fÈ±fI -´fÈ±fI
WÀ°ffa°fdS°f I e ªff³fe W` ) Ad²fVffÀfe Ad·f¹fa°ff, d½fôb°f 400
IZ .½fe. C´fIZ ³Qi £f¯O, ¦fiZM S ³fûEOf IZ ´fÃf ¸fZÔ ´faªff¶f
³fZVf³f»f ¶f`ÔI I e AfBÊ .Àfe.Oe., d°f»f´°ff, QfQSe (¦fü°f¸f ¶fbð
³f¦fS), C.´fi. Vff£ff ¸fZÔ Àfa¨ffd»f°f ¨ff»fc ¶f`ÔI £ff°ff Àfa£¹ff
0109012100000756
(IFSC
Code
PUNB0466300) ¸fZÔ ªf¸ff I Sf¹ff ªff¹fZ¦ffÜ d³fd½fQf IZ
´fi±f¸f ·ff¦f ¸fZÔ AfS.Me.ªfe.EÀf./E³f.BÊ .ER .Me. õfSf ªf¸ff
dI ¹fZ ¦f¹fZ d³fd½fQf Vfb»I E½fa ²fSûWS SfdVf I e ´fZ-B³fdÀ»f´f,
¹f±ff ¹fûª¹f ¹fc.Me.AfS. Àfa£¹ff I e ´fid°f, d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf,
´f`³fI fOÊ , ªfe.EÀf.Me. Àfa£¹ff, B³I ¸f M` ¢Àf dSM³fÊ I e À½f¹fa
´fi¸ffd¯f°f Lf¹ff´fid°f, °fI ³feI e A³fb·f½f ¹f±ff I ßfZ¯fe Aô°f³f
(d½fôb°f ÀfbS Ãff C.´fi. ÀfSI fS õfSf ´fiQØf), BÊ .EÀf.AfBÊ ., BÊ .
´fe.ER . ¶fe¸ff Àf¸¶f³²fe ´fi´fÂf (ªfûdI Ad³f½ff¹fÊ W` ) B°¹ffdQ
BÊ -´fûMÊ»f ´fS ÀI` ³O ´fid°f¹ffg (PDF Format) °f±ff BÊ d³fd½fQf IZ dõ°fe¹f ·ff¦f ¸fZÔ QSma E½fa ½ffd¯fª¹fI d³f¹f¸f ½f Vf°fZÊ
BÊ -´fûMÊ »f ´fS A´f»fûO I e ªff¹fZa¦feÜ d³fd½fQf I e ½f`²f°ff
£fb»f³fZ I e d°fd±f ÀfZ 90 dQ³f Wû¦feÜ 1. d³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff Me29/2020-21: d½fôb°f ´ffSm ¿f¯f £f¯O, £fbªffÊ IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f
132 IZ .½fe. C´fIZ ³Qi, A³fc´fVfWS ´fS d½fd·f³³f C´fI S¯fû ´fS
³fZ¸f ´»fZM I e Af´fcd°fÊ E½fa À±ff´f³ff I f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf
÷ . 2,000/- (÷ . Qû WªffS ¸ffÂf)Ü d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf Vfb»I ÷ .
590/-(I S ÀfdW°f)Ü £fb»f³fZ I e dQ³ffaI 19.05.2020Ü 2.
d³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff Me-30/2020-21: d½fôb°f ´ffSm ¿f¯f £f¯O,

rona warriors are expected to
carry out include making calls
to households in their jurisdictions to enquire about the wellbeing of people, availability of
essential items, and advising
them to wear masks and ensure
social distancing.
"They shall also inquire with
the household whether they
know of any suspected corona
case in their neighbourhood.
The teams shall also do foot patrolling and visit each household as per their own schedule
on a daily basis and identify
suspected corona patients, if
any. In case any suspected case
is identified, to carry out the
protocol already circulated for
a suspect, including quarantine,
testing, tie-up with doctors,
etc," the order constituting the
teams states.
Goel said not every team has
five members as in many cases,
ASHAworkersalsohappentobe
the local BLOs. "Each team has
around 500 households under
theirjurisdiction.Theygenerally
manage to cover around 50
households in a day, through
telephone calls and visits," he
said. The teams have also been
asked to encourage people to
downloadtheAarogyaSetuapp.

THE TOTAL COVID-19 cases
in India crossed 20,000
Wednesday, with Delhi accounting for over 10% of the
cases. On Wednesday, the number of positive cases in the capital reached 2,248, with 92 fresh
cases and one more death. So
far, 48 people in Delhi have died
due to the virus.
Amongthosewhotestedpositiveare12peoplefromtwofamilies,includinga45-day-oldinfant,
fromChuriWalanGaliinChandni
Chowk. The district administrationistracingtheircontacts.Ofthe
12 members, three are admitted
toLokNayakHospital. Thehospitalhasadvisedthefamilytoadmit
the infant as well. The others are
at home.
Frontlinehealthcareworkers,
meanwhile, continued to bear
the brunt as seven tested positive for the disease at Delhi government-runBabuJagjivanRam
Hospital. According to sources,
the hospital falls in the vicinity
of B-Block, Jahangirpuri, from
where 31 people recently tested
positive during community
sampling. “Since all positive
casesfromtheareawereasymptomatic, it’s difficult to gauge
how the staff caught the infection. Residents of the locality
come to our hospital for treatment as it is the closest,” said a
senior doctor from the hospital.
At state-run Baba Saheb
Ambedkar Hospital, 57
healthcare workers were quarantined after a patient from
Jahangirpuri R Block died. The
40-year-old woman was admitted to the medicine emergency
on April 16. The hospital admitted her to the isolation ward as
she was a suspected COVID-19
patient. She died on April 18.
“Samples of all healthcare
workers have been taken, they
have been advised home quarantine. We are also tracing close

Wf´fbO IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f 220 IZ .½fe. C´fIZ ³Qi, dÀf¸·ff½f»fe ´fS
A³fbS Ãf¯f Àf¸¶fd³²f°f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ . 2,000/- (÷ .
Qû WªffS ¸ffÂf)Ü d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf Vfb»I ÷ . 590/-(I S
ÀfdW°f)Ü £fb»f³fZ I e dQ³ffaI 19.05.2020Ü 3. d³fd½fQf
Àfa£¹ff Me-31/2020-21: d½fôb°f ´ffSm ¿f¯f £f¯O, £fbªffÊ IZ
A³°f¦fÊ°f 220 IZ .½fe. C´fIZ ³Qi, ªfWfg¦feSf¶ffQ ´fS R f¹fS
¶fI` M ÀM` ¯O E½fa ¶fI` M I e Af´fcd°fÊ E½fa À±ff´f³ff I f I f¹fÊÜ
²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ . 2,000/- (÷ . Qû WªffS ¸ffÂf)Ü d³fd½fQf
´fi´fÂf Vfb»I ÷ . 590/-(I S ÀfdW°f)Ü £fb»f³fZ I e dQ³ffaI
19.05.2020Ü 4. d³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff Me-32/2020-21: d½fôb°f
´ffSm ¿f¯f £f¯O, ¶fb»f³QVfWS IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f 220 IZ .½fe.
C´fIZ ³Qi, dÀfI ³Qif¶ffQ ´fS »ffBdMa¦f Àf¸¶fd³²f°f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS
SfdVf ÷ . 2,000/- (÷ . Qû WªffS ¸ffÂf)Ü d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf
Vfb»I ÷ . 590/-(I S ÀfdW°f)Ü £fb»f³fZ I e dQ³ffaI
19.05.2020Ü 5. d³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff Me-33/2020-21: d½fôb°f
´ffSm ¿f¯f £f¯O, £fbªffÊ IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f 220 IZ .½fe. C´fIZ ³Qi,
ªfWfg¦feSf¶ffQ ´fS ´fû»Àf ´fS dS´fZ¹fdSa¦f E½fa ´fZÔd³M¦f I f I f¹fÊÜ
²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ . 2,000/- (÷ . Qû WªffS ¸ffÂf)Ü d³fd½fQf
´fi´fÂf Vfb»I ÷ . 590/-(I S ÀfdW°f)Ü £fb»f³fZ I e dQ³ffaI
19.05.2020Ü BÊ-d³fdUQf IZ ´fi±f¸f ·ff¦f CÀfe dQ³f d³f²ffÊdS°f
Àf¸f¹f ´fS ÀffUÊþd³fI ø ´f ÀfZ Jû»ff þf¹fZ¦ff EUÔ ·ff¦f dõ°fe¹f
(´fifBþd¶fO) Jb»f³fZ I e d°fd±f °fQû³fbÀffS UZ¶fÀffBM ´fS
Àfcd¨f°f I e þf¹fZ¦feÜ d³fdUQf ·ff¦f ´fi±f¸f ¸fZÔ Àf¸¶fd²f°f ´fi´fÂfûÔ
I f A´f»fûO ³ff dI ¹fZ þf³fZ I e dÀ±fd°f ¸fZÔ d³fdUQf I f ·ff¦f
dõ°fe¹f (´fifBÊÀf d¶fO) ³fWea Jû»ff þf¹fZ¦ffÜ BÊ-d³fdUQfAûÔ I û
d¶f³ff I ûBÊ I fS¯f ¶f°ff¹fZ AÀUeI fS / dU·ffdþ°f I S³fZ I f
Ad²fI fS A²fûWÀ°ffÃfSI °ffÊ IZ ´ffÀf ÀfbS dÃf°f SWZ¦ffÜ IÈ ´f¹ff
dUÀ°fÈ°f þf³fI fSe, OfC³f»fûO, A³¹f ÀfÔVfû²f³fûÔ EUÔ BÊd³fdUQf ´fiÀ°fb°f I S³fZ IZ dQ³ffÔI °fI dUÀ°ffS AfdQ IZ
Àf¸¶f³²f ¸fZÔ IÈ ´f¹ff etender.up.nic.in ´fS »ffg¦f Af³f
I SZÔÜ WXÀ°ff./- A²feÃf¯f Ad·f¹f³°ff, d½fôb°f ´ffSmX¿f¯f
¸faOX»f, CX.´fi.´ff.MÑXf.IYf.d»f., 400 IZY.½fe. CX´fIZY³ýi, ´ff»fe,
¦fiZMXSX ³fûEOXf, kkSXf¿MÑXdWX°f ¸fZÔ DYþfÊ ¶f¨ff¹fZÔllÜ ´fÂffÔIY 547
d½f.´ff.¸fa./ ¦fiZ.³ff./ T-29 to 33/ 2020-21/ dQ³ffÔIY:
18.04.2020

E-TENDER PRESS NOTICE

2,487 48
CASES

contacts of the patient,” said a
senior doctor from the hospital.
A nurse working at
Safdarjung hospital has also
tested positive for COVID-19.
Over 75 healthcare workers in
Delhi have been infected so far
and many are under quarantine.
Nine percent of the total
samples sent for testing in Delhi
have tested positive for COVID19. The Delhi government is carrying out daily house-to-house
surveillance and sanitisation of
areas in 87 containment zones.
So far, 5,619 samples have
been collected from containment zones.
Among the total casualties
reportedsofar,thehighestnumber of deaths is due to co-morbid conditions, the data shared
bythehealthdepartmentstated.
Out of the total deaths, 40 people have died due to co-morbid
conditions. The data further
states that 90% of those under
the age of 50 years died due to
co-morbidities.
“Ten people under 50 years
have died and nine of them had
previous illnesses,” said a senior
officer from the health department. However, the highest
numberof deathsisreportedbetween 60 and above age group.
Meanwhile, to help reduce
the burden on ambulances, cab
aggregator Uber has offered to
help the Delhi government by
transporting non-COVID-19,
non-critical patients in coordination with CATS ambulance
helpline 102. The department
has also ordered hospitals to
make arrangements for disinfection of hearse vans and ambulances used to transfer
COVID-19 patients.

North body teachers,
sanitation staff say
not paid for 2 months
ABHINAVRAJPUT

NEW DELHI, APRIL 22
WHILE THEY are at the forefront of the COVID-19 battle,
teachersandsanitationworkers of North Corporation have
anotherworryontheirminds
— they have not been paid for
two months. Around 30,000
sanitation workers and 8,000
teachers are employed in the
North body.
Ram Niwas Solanki, generalsecretaryoftheMunicipal
Corporation
Teachers’
Association, said that though
the delay in salaries is a regularfeatureinthecivicbody,the
problemescalatedduringlockdown. He said the association
is mulling a call to not distribute food for a day, if the situation persists.
The South and East MCDs

The EXECUTIVE ENGINEER, CD-VI, I&FC Department, Govt. of Delhi, Bharat Nagar Office Complex, Delhi-110052, invites on behalf of the President of India, online item rate tender from the
approved and eligible contractors registered with I&F Department and contractor who are registered with other Deptt. and got their registration verified from I&FC Deptt. UPTO 3.00 P.M. on
23.04.2020 for the following: 1. Name of Work:- Removal of obstructions / waste material etc. from the bed of Link drain No. II from RD 495 M to RD 1190 M and 500 M extended portion along with Supplementary drain &
removal of malba in the periphery of Link Drain No. II and disposal of same at EDMC dumping point. Head of Account:- 2711-Non Plan Maintenance Drainage, Estimate Cost:- Rs.
17,88,078.00. Earnest Money:- Rs 35,762.00 Time Allowed:- 11 Months, Last Date & Time of Submission of Bids Through E-Procurement Solution:- 23.03.2020 upto 3:00 P.M., Time &
Date of Opening of Tender:- 23.04.2020 at 3.10 P.M.. Tender ID No. 2020_IFC_190158_1
2. Namc of Work:- Removal of obstruction / waste materials etc. from Toe drain along R.M.E. from RD 0 M to RD 3240 M, extended portion from Baba colony road to Burari regulator in the length
of 500 M and 260 m along Baba colony road , removal of malba in the periphery of Toe drain and disposal of same at EDMC dumping point. Head of Account:- 2711-Non Plan Maintenance
Drainage. Estimate Cost:- Rs.19,70.000.00, Earnest Money:-Rs.39,400,00, Time Allowed:- 11 Months, Last Date & Time of Submission of Bids Through E-Procurement Solution:23.04.2020 upto 3:00 P,M., Time & Date of Opening of Tender- 23.04.2020 at 3.10 P.M.. Tender ID No. 2020_IFC_190220_1.
3. Name of Work:- Removal of obstruction / waste materials etc. from Burari drain RD 2280 M to RD 6038 M, removal of malba in the periphery of Burari drain and disposal of same at EDMC
dumping point. Head of Account:- 2711-Non Plan Maimenance Drainage, Estimate Cost- Rs. 23,16,916.00, Earnest Money:- Rs. 46,338.00, Time Allowed:- 11 Months, Last Date & Time of
Submission of Bids Through E-Procurement Solution:- 23.04.2020 upto 3:00 P.M., Time & Date of Opening of Tender:- 23.04.2020 at 3.10 P.M.. Tender ID No. 2020_IFC_190222_1.
4. Name of Work:- Cleaning and removal of Malba / Waste Matarial / Obstructions from New drain from RD 0 m to RD 5400 m and disposal of the same to the MCD dumping site including supply
& installation / fixing of floating trash barrier near RD 0 m. RD 1420 m. RD 2825 m & RD 5200 m of New Drain for collecting floating material, hyacinth etc. from water surface of the drain and its
disposal to nearby dhalao to maintain free flow of water. Head of Account:- 2711-Non Plan Maintenance Drainage. Estimate Cost:- Rs. 46,54,624.00, Earnest Money:- Rs. 93,092.00, Time
Allowed:- 11 Months, Last Date & Time of Submission of Bids Through E-Procurement Solution:- 23.04.2020 upto 3:00 P.M., Time & Date of Opening of Tender:- 23.04.2020 at 3.10 P.M.,
Tender ID No. 2020_IFC_190223_1.
5. Name of work:- Cleaning and removal of Malba / Waste Matarial from Burari Creek drain from RD 0 m to RD 6500 m, RD 6900 m to RD 8863 m & New Course from RD 0 m to RD 600 m and
disposal of the same to the MCD dumping site including supply & installation / fixing of floating trash barrier near RD 450 m, RD 900 m, RD 1100 m, RD 1400 m, RD 1770 m. RD 2120 m. RD
2900 m & RD 6100 m of Burari Creek Drain for collecting floating material, hyacinth etc. from water surface of the drain and its disposal to nearby dhalao to maintain free flow of water. Head of
Account:- 2711-Non PIan Maintenance Drainage, Estimate Cost:- Rs. 46,87,174.00, Earnest Money:- Rs. 93,743.00, Time Allowed:- 11 Months, Last Date & Time of Submission of Bids
Through E-Procurement Solution:- 23.04.2020 upto 3:00 P.M., Time & Date of Opening of Tender.- 23.04.2020 at 3.10 P.M., Tender-ID No. 2020_IFC_190224_1.
6. Name of Work:- Cleaning, removal of Malba/Waste Material / floating material and to keep the drain clean on daily basis under maintenance period including supply & installation of new floating
trash barriers and repair of existing floating trash barrier at Drain No.6 for collecting floating material, hycinth etc. and its disposal to nearby MCD Dhalao. Head of Account:- 2711-Non Plan
Maintenance Drainage, Estimate Cost:- Rs. 54,56,856.00, Earnest Money:- Rs: 1,09137.00, Time Allowed:- 09 Months, Last Date & Time of Submission of Bids Through E-Procurcment
Solution: 23.04.2020 upto 3:00 P.M., Time & Date of Opening of Tender:- 23.04.2020 at 3.10 P.M., Tender ID No. 2020_IFC_190225_1.
Note:- The enlistment of the contractors should be valid on the last date of opening of tenders. In case the last date of opening of tender is extended, the enlistment of contractor should be valid on
the original date of opening of tenders.
The tenderer shall have to scan zerox copy of the mode of Earnest Money Deposit this office and other relevant documents as required in NIT and then upload the same scanned copies, duly signed
by him owning responsibility. for their correctness / authenticity in support of their eligibility, along with the tender at web site. Attested copy of relevant documents and Earnest money in physical
form as stated above should be deposited in the office of EE, CD-VI, l&FC Deptt., Govt. of Delhi, Office Complex, Bharat Nagar, Delhi-110052 before the last date & time for submission of price bids
in the form of treasury challan / deposit at call receipt of schedule bank / fixed deposit receipt of schedule bank / demand draft of a schedule bank issued in favour of Executive Engineer -CD-VI,
l&FC Deptt. failure to furnish the original mode of Earnest money and all relevant documents before the closing of the tender will entail rejection of tender. Details of above mention work can be seen
and downloaded from the web site https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in upto 15.00 Hrs. on 23.04.2020 No manual tender shall be accepted only tender submitted through E-procurement portal
shall be considered.
Sd/DIP/Shabdarth/0013/20-21
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER: CD-VII

New Delhi

DEATHS

846 RECOVERED

have,meanwhile,beenableto
pay salaries till last month.
North corporation commissioner Varsha Joshi said
safai karamcharis have been
paidforFebruary:“Fortheothers,thelastfullsalarywaspaid
for January. I try to pay safai
karamcharis in the first week
ofeverymonth.Thisisthefirst
time it hasn’t been possible.”
Another official blamed
the North body’s poor financial condition and a file pending before Delhi government
for the situation.
Leader of Opposition and
AAP leader Surjeet Panwar
saidtheDelhigovernmenthas
paid all dues to MCDs. “They
keep blaming government
just to pass the buck,” he said.
Another AAP leader said the
allegationswerebaseless: “It’s
unfortunatethatBJPisplaying
dirty politics in such times.

Police book
Tahir Hussain
under UAPA

New Delhi: Delhi Police
have booked suspended
AAP councillor Tahir
Hussain under the
Unlawful
Activities
(Prevention) Act (UAPA),
officers said Wednesday.
Hussain, who is accused of murder and rioting, was also booked under the UAPA by the
Special Cell of the Delhi
Police for his alleged involvement in Northeast
Delhi riots. He was arrested 10-12 days ago for
his alleged involvement in
the riots, said a senior police officer. ENS
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Sample testing shift: In Maharashtra,
private labs overtake govt facilities

KAUNAIN SHERIFF M
NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

A woman sells poultry
in Assam’s Baksa
district. Dasarath Deka

J&K

Amarnath
Yatra may be
cancelled
Jammu: Uncertainty prevailed over the fate of this
year's pilgrimage to the
Amarnath cave shrine in
South Kashmir with an official
release
on
Wednesday announcing
its cancellation due to the
coronaviruspandemic,before being withdrawn. The
yatra has been scheduled
from June 23 to August 3.
The decision to “cancel” it
was taken at a meeting of
the Amarnath shrine
board, chaired by J&K L-G
G C Murmu. A later statement said it “may not be
possible” to organize the
pilgrimage in 2020. ENS

KARNATAKA

Relief for IT
services,
construction
Bengaluru: The Karnataka
government Wednesday
issued an order extending
the lockdown in the state
till May 3, but brought “select additional activities”
like in situ construction
work and IT services with
minimal work force under
a category that can begin
operations from midnight
on April 23. “IT firmss can
work with minimum staff
but rest should work from
home. No number of employees has been specified,” education minister S
Suresh Kumar said. ENS

MAHARASHTRA

92-year-old
woman in
Pune recovers
Pune:A92-year-oldwoman
inPunehasrecoveredfrom
COVID-19. What makes it
even more remarkable is
thatshehadsufferedparalysis seven months ago. She
and four other members of
her family tested positive
and were admitted to
Symbiosis Hospital in the
first week of April. “All
members including her 3year-oldgreat-granddaughter were discharged
Tuesday,” said Dr Vijay
Natranjan,hospitalCEO. PTI

Nation

MAHARASHTRA, WHICH has
emerged as the ground zero of
the coronavirus outbreak in the
country, has become the first
state where the number of samplestestedatprivatefacilitieshas
overtaken those at government
labs — by nearly double on
Tuesday alone.
With 5,221 cases so far, the
highestinanystate,Healthofficials
are banking on largescale testing
asakeytooltoisolateandcontain
thespread.And,accordingtoofficial figures available Wednesday
morning, Maharashtra has tested
82,304 samples so far, of which
41,794 — 50.78% — were done in
theprivatelabs.
The figures show that on
Tuesday,privatelabstested4,211

samples while government facilities totalled2,255 in thestate.
There are two main reasons
for the surge in private testing, a
government official said.
“Physicians have been given
wider discretion, they can prescribelabtestsforasymptomatic
people too. Also, in the case of
Maharashtra, a few labs stopped
testing temporarily after the
SupremeCourtorderedfreetesting for all. They have now resumed in full capacity,” he said.
Theofficialwasreferringtothe
courtmodifyingitsorderandclarifying that free tests are only for
Ayushman Bharat beneficiaries
and economically weaker sections. The court ruled that the
Centre’s price cap of Rs 4,500 per
test would continue for others.
“Private labs, in my opinion,
have twice the capacity as that
of government labs as we oper-

Minister in quarantine is
now in Mumbai hospital

ate 24x7. Also, the outbreak in
Dharavi is contributing to big
numbers coming to private
labs,” Arokiaswamy Velumani,
CEO
of
Mumbai-based
Thyrocare, said. Dharavi has
recorded over 180 cases.
Officialsalsopointedoutthat
Maharashtra has the largest private lab network in the country,
with 20 of a total of 87 operational in the state.
In Delhi, meanwhile, only
25% (6,734) of the total 26,627
samples tested are from private
labs,upfrom19%twoweeksago.
Official figures show that the
rise in testing at private labs in
Maharashtra has also resulted in
an increase in positive cases being reported. In the last one
week, the average total positive
cases in the state stood at 5.30%
of totalsamplestestedasagainst
4.33% the previous week.

In government labs, this
number stood at 6.46% for the
last week and 5.47% the week
before; in private labs, it was
4.085% and 2.97%, respectively.
Mappingtheshift,thefigures
show that private labs tested an
averageof 3,133samplesperday
over the last seven days, compared to 2,175 in government
labs. An identical trend was reported thepreviousweek,when
private labs tested an average of
2,029samplesperday,asagainst
1,898 in government facilities.
Officialfiguresfromacrossthe
month present a stark contrast,
andshowthepaceatwhichtesting at private labs have gained
ground in Maharashtra.
On April 9, government labs
tested 12,984 samples, 5,091
morethanprivatelabs.Thetrend
heldoverthenextweek,withgovernmentlabstesting25,283sam-

ples,5,424morethanprivatelabs.
The trend started shifting
subsequently in the weeks that
followed, with two days recording the maximum gap between
the two.
On April 19, 4,241 samples
were tested in private labs, comparedto2,389ingovernmentfacilities.Tuesdaymarkedthenext
big jump.
In Delhi, similarly, there has
beenanincreaseintestingin the
10 approved private labs after
the apex court order on April 14.
In the last one week, private
labs tested 551 samples per day,
on average, against 926 in government facilities — but on April
17 alone, private labs tested as
many 2,048 samples. In the previous week, private labs in Delhi
tested 152 samples per day, on
average,comparedto882ingovernment labs.

CENTRAL TEAM VISITS DHARAVI

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, APRIL 22

MAHARASHTRA HOUSING
MinisterJitendraAwhadwasadmitted to a hospital on Tuesday
night,days afterhehadputhimself under homequarantine owing to contact with a COVID-19
positive person.
He is said to have got himself
admitted to Jupiter Hospital in
Thane after he found he had
fever.
Later in the night, however,
due to suspicion that he had
COVID-19 symptoms, he was
moved to Fortis Hospital in
Mulund, Mumbai.
Around a fortnight ago, a
number of people who had
come into contact with Awhad,
including police personnel, had
tested positive for coronavirus.
Awhad had then undergone
a COVID-19 test, and tested negative.
However, on April 13, the
minister announced that he was

Maharashtra Housing
Minister Jitendra Awhad
isolating himself at his home for
14 days.
Meanwhile, Fortis Hospital
acknowledged that Awhad had
been brought to the hospital
where he is being tested and is
underobservation.Aspokesperson for the hospital said that his
condition was stable.
AwhadrepresentsThanedistrict'sKalwa-MumbraAssembly
constituency. He is the first minister in the Maharashtra Cabinet
to be admitted to hospital during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Cop in Athawale security
detail tests positive
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, APRIL 22

APOLICEMANinthesecuritydetail of Union Minister Ramdas
Athawale tested positive for
COVID-19 on Wednesday.
Officialssaidthepoliceman,a
driver in Athawale's convoy, was
suffering from fever and throat
infection and had been on sick
leave since April 5. He underwent a test on April 18, and
the results revealed that he was
infected.
He has been admitted to a
hospital at Panvel.
A senior police officer said
threeotherpolicemenwhowere
part of the convey and would sit
in his car have been asked to
quarantine themselves athome.
“When we inquired with
him, he said that he doesn’t remember if he even came in contact with anyone who has tested
positive,” said an officer.
Since the day the lockdown

Ramdas Athawale
was announced, Athawale has
been staying at his Bandra residence, Samvidham.
“Till April 5, they would just
gotohisresidenceandsitdownstairs as none of the VIPs have
beensteppingout since thetime
lockdown has been announced.
Besides, the driver never went
close to the minister,” said a senior officer.
The driver, a Kharghar resident, had sent his family to his
native place before the lockdown was announced.

Maharashtra Health Minister Rajesh Tope with the central team in Dharavi. Express

Step up testing, quarantining
in slums, Maharashtra told
SANDEEP ASHAR
MUMBAI, APRIL 22

MAHARASHTRA needs more institutional quarantine facilities
andaramp-upof itscontacttracing programme in slum pockets
to contain the spread of coronavirus in Mumbai, a central team
told state authorities on
Wednesday.
Following an on-spot assessment of COVID-19 care arrangements in Asia’s largest slum
Dharavi and another slum settlement at Marol in Andheri, an inter-ministerial central team
(IMCT), headed by Additional
Secretary (Ministry of Food
Processing Industries) Manoj
Joshi, instructed officials to augmentquarantinefacilitiesindense
slum pockets on an urgent basis.
Concerned over the high infection rate and routine lockdown violations in Mumbai, the
Home Ministry had earlier sent
two separate IMCTs to Mumbai
and Pune, authorising them to
give directions to the state authorities for redressal.
Whencontacted,JoshitoldThe
Indian Express, “We have sought
more data from the BMC on how
many people have been tested in

themajorslumcolonies.Wehave
also asked for more data regardingquarantiningarrangementsin
these dense pockets.”
After cases were detected in
Dharaviandtheotherslumpockets of Mumbai, the sheer density
of population sparked fears of
community transmission.
In Dharavi alone, which has
now seen 189 cases, including 12
deaths, more than 60,000 families and roughly 8.5 lakh people
arecrampedina2.4sqkmsprawl,
making it one of the densest human habitations in the world.
Advocating aggressive isolationasthebestformofdefencein
dense habitations, the central
team on Wednesday demanded
a200percentincreaseininstitutional quarantine-beds. Local assistant commissioner Kiran
Dighavkar,whoaccompaniedthe
team to Dharavi, said, “We’ve set
upquarantinecampsthatcanaccommodate 1,000 people at one
timefornow.Thecentralteamhas
asked us to augment this to accommodate up to 3,000 people.”
On Wednesday, when the
IMCT visited Dharavi, local authorities highlighted these challenges,whilepresentinghowthey
hadresortedtoswiftcontacttracing and aggressive isolation of

high-risk categories.
Between April 1 (when the
firstcasewasreportedinthearea)
and Wednesday, Dighavkar
claimed they screened a population of 40,000 people in the settlement with the help of private
medics and fewer clinics. “We
have taken swabs of 680 people.
Sofar2,780peoplehavebeenput
under observation. This includes
2,100underhomequarantineand
680 under institutional quarantine. Of the latter, 210 have been
discharged,”Dighavkarinformed
the team, while showing them
quarantine facilities set up by the
BMC — a 300-bed facility at the
RajivGandhiSportsComplexand
another 700-bed facility in a municipal school complex.
The team is expected to visit
slumsettlementsnearGovandiin
theeasternsuburbsonThursday.
While the civic authorities
shared a ward level data of variousarrangementsputinplace,the
team has now sought “slum specific data”.
TheCentrehasalsotakencognisance of allegations made by
MaharashtraLeaderofOpposition
DevendraFadnavisoverviolation
of the ICMR protocols regarding
suspected COVID-19 deaths by
major hospitals in Mumbai.

Alphonso feels the heat, farmers struggle to reach markets
MAYURA JANWALKAR
RATNAGIRI, APRIL 22

EVERY summer, said Devdutta
Patil, customers wait for the Alphonso. This year, for the first time
that he has been in the mango
businessfor30years,itistheking
of fruitsthatiswaitingforbuyers.
On Sunday night, son Vikram
supervised the packing of 72
boxescontainingtwodozenmangoeseachattheirhomeinRatnagiri, for their first dispatch to
Mumbai this season, with some
easing of the lockdown starting
thenextday.Asfourworkersand
membersofthefamilyplacedthe
Alphonsoinlayersofhay,Vikram
saidtheboxeswereheadedforfor
the APMC market in Vashi, Navi
Mumbai, about 340 km away.
Still,hedoesn’texpecttocome
anywhere close to their usual
sales. “We are readying about

1,000 boxes, last year we sold
2,500,” Devdutta said.
Ratnagiri had four active
COVID-19 cases Sunday. For the
mango trade, that fuels the economyofMaharashtra’scoastaldistricts, the lockdown is a second
blowinclosesuccession,afterthe
untimely rain in December costing 40 per cent of the yield.
VivekBhide,thepresidentofa
cooperative of mango producers
and sellers, estimates that the
three districts of Konkan region
produce3.5lakhmetrictonnesof
mangoes each year.
An estimated 30,000 to
40,000metrictonnesoftop-grade
mangoes from Konkan are exported every year. The overseas
demand has also been impacted
by the coronavirus pandemic.
Recently, mango farmers
reachedouttothegovernmentto
facilitate the retail sale of Alphonso, including in major markets

Workers weigh and segregate Alphonso mangoes as per
grade at a warehouse owned by Sanchin Lanjekar in
Ratnagiri. Amit Chakravarty
like Mumbai, Thane and Pune.
While Alphonso rates, in the
range of Rs 800 to Rs 2,000 for a
peti (box of four to seven dozen
mangoes), are not dramatically
lower than earlier, problems in

supply chains have made the
business sluggish, said Bhide.
“Usually by April 20, most farmers have sold 50 per cent of their
produce,” he said.
Amar Desai said that not just

the fresh fruit, with its short shelf
life,butalsothemangoprocessing
business has been affected. A
numberofsmallentrepreneursin
Ratnagiritradeinmangoproducts
likesweets,pulpandbottledjuice,
pointedoutDesai.
Sunil Pawar, managing director of Maharashtra State Agricultural Marketing Board, said they
havestartedtodirectlylinkfarmers with consumers in urban areas now. The board has a list of
mango farmers ready for this up
on their website. “We have also
started sending vehicles to districts like Satara, Nashik, Sangli
andKolhapurforfarmerstosellto
consumers there,” he said.
Pawarsaidaround300tonnes
of mangoeshavebeensenttobuyers in other cities via the Board’s
intervention, while around 2,235
tonneshaveleftformarketsabroadfromitsVashitreatmentcentre.
“Similarinterventionsarebe-

ing carried out by Agriculture
Department. Some wholesale
tradershavetiedupwithfooddeliveryapplicationslikeZomatoto
home deliver mangoes,” he said.
Lastweek,KonkanBhumiPratishthan, an NGO associated with
around a thousand mango farmersthatworkswiththestategovernment, stepped in to enable
farmerstoreachurbancustomers.
Founder Sanjay Yadavrao said AlphonsosalesmaydroptoRs1,000
croreasopposedtoRs3,000crore
last year. However, social media
has helped. “Now demand is so
high,wearetryinghardtofulfillit.”
Amar Desai fears the pinch
maybefeltthemostaheadof the
next harvest. “Whatever the
farmerearnsduringMarch,April,
May is what sustains him for the
year. He uses it in OctoberNovember for his next harvest.”

--WITHINPUTSFROMPARTHA
SARATHIBISWASINPUNE

Stuck with no work,
Central team writes
to Bengal Chief
Secy; reply awaited
RITIKACHOPRA

NEWDELHI,APRIL22
THE TWO Inter-Ministerial
Central Teams (IMCTs) tasked
withassessingWestBengal'shandlingoftheCOVID-19outbreakin
seven districts could not do any
meaningfulworkforthethirdsuccessiveday,withthestategovernmentignoringtheKolkatateam’s
requestforadetailedpresentation
onninepointsandinspectionvisitsto12hotspots,nineCOVIDhospitals,sixmarkets,andfourquarantine centres across Kolkata,
Howrah, East Midnapore and
North 24 Parganas districts.
AmongthepointstheCentral
teamhassoughtdetailsonarethe
testing scale, testing facilities,
availabilityofpersonalprotective
equipment(PPE)forhealthworkers,availabilityofICUbeds,ventilators and oxygen supply, incidenceofCOVID-19amonghealth
workers,andtheprocessofdetermining the cause of death.
The team in North Bengal,
tasked with monitoring preparedness in Darjeeling,
Kalimpong and Jalpaiguri, also
could not move out on
Wednesday.
The team had its first briefing
in three days from the Jalpaiguri
Commissionerontheoverallstatus of the outbreak in Darjeeling,
Jalpaiguri and Kalimpong.
Another detailed briefing, requested by team leader Vineet
Joshi, was initially scheduled at 7
pm, but was postponed to 10.30
pm on account of rain and hailstorm in the evening.
The IMCT, led by Additional
Secretary Apurva Chandra, is

learnt to have spent Wednesday
waiting for West Bengal Chief
Secretary Rajiv Sinha to respond
to a letter requesting field visits
and detailed presentation by the
state Health Department.
“Wehaven’theardfromthem
thewholeday.Thisisourthirdday
here, and we haven’t done anything meaningful yet,” a team
member said on the condition of
anonymity.
In adetailedletter toSinhaon
Wednesday morning, Chandra,
besides seeking presentation on
nine points, also requested information on the method of identifying suspected cases and quarantining those patients. “The
IMCT would also like to understand any problems faced by he
state government in implementation of the lockdown orders,
availabilityof testingkits,etc,and
support required from the
Government of India in this regard,” the letter states.
Onfieldvisits,Chandrawrote,
histeamshouldbeaccompanied
by“relevantofficersof thehealth
department, local bodies and
other departments involved in
implementing the health and
disinfection measures, apart
from supply of essential commodities, operation of quarantine centres and the management of the relevant hospitals”,
and not a police officer.
OnTuesday,theIMCTwasaccompanied by an ACP of West
BengalPoliceforitshour-longtour
of Kolkata to assess the implementation of the lockdown.
Chandra wrote to Sinha after
the state government sought to
de-escalate confrontation with
the Ministry of Home Affairs.

Punitive action for
corona among staff
misinterpreted: MHA
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

IN A move to assuage fears raised
byindustrialunits,theMinistryof
Home Affairs (MHA) on
Wednesday said that punitive
measuresinitsguidelinestoallow
some industries to restart operations with conditions have been
misinterpreted.
The clarification follows representations by various industry
and export associations to clarify
the provisions.
While the Press Information
Bureau called these apprehensionstobe“wrongandincorrect”,
asprovisionswereprecautionary
in nature, the MHA’s official handle tweeted, “MHA Guidelines
misinterpreted. Penalties under
DM (Disaster Management) Act
‘05 applicable if offence occurs
with consent, cognisance or negligence of employer.”
Industry representatives said
thatemployersshouldnotbeheld
responsibleif anyemployeetests
positive for coronavirus.
“...If carried out as a randomised inspection with transparencyandsubmissionofreport,
monitoring could be effective
withoutbeingheavy-handed,”CII

director-general Chandrajit
Banerjee said. “At the same
time...CII suggests that it would
not be correct to hold employers
culpable in case COVID-positive
cases are found among employees, as it is found that infections
can spread even through asymptomatic carriers.”
“Thereshouldbenocriminality in COVID management in industry.Wewilltakeittothehighest level,” Labour Secretary
Heeralal Samariya said during a
webinar in response to similar
concerns raised by members of
industry association FICCI.
Ravi Sehgal, chairman,
Engineering Export Promotion
Council of India, said that while
theproblemisnotattheministrylevel in Delhi, “everything boils
down to the state level and their
interpretationofthelawandrules.
The MHA needs to call all state
chiefsecretariesandformamodulus common to all of India.”
TheIndianExpresshadonApril
21 reported that firms in pockets
across the country had raised red
flags over the interpretation of
punitivemeasuresforviolationof
safety procedures, especially if
workerstestpositiveforCOVID-19
despite the firms following safety
andsanitisationprocedures.

Kerala to deduct salary of
govt staff, cut MLAs’ pay
SHAJU PHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
APRIL 22
THE KERALA Cabinet on
Wednesday decided to deduct
one month’s salary over five
months from government employees, PSU workers and staff of
quasi-governmentinstitutionsin
ordertomopupresourcesduring
the economic crisis stemming
from the lockdown.
A 30 per cent cut in monthly
salary will be effected for ministers, legislators and members of
all governing boards for a year.
Electedmembersinthethree-tier
localbodieswillalsotakea30per
cent cut in honorarium.
CM Pinarayi Vijayan said
COVID-19 has had a huge economic impact. “Kerala has been
hit badly and we are a consumer
state. The state is going through a

New Delhi

fiscal crisis as tax collection revenuehasfallendrasticallyandremittances from expatriates have
also stopped... Expenses for
healthcare services and food
safety are unavoidable...”
He said that government employees and their organisations
expressed willingness to contributeonemonth’ssalarytoChief
Minister’s Distress Relief Fund.
Accordingly,thesalaryforsixdays
everymonthwillbedeductedfor
thenextfivemonths.Thoseearning less than Rs 20,000 a month
will be exempted, the CM said.
Keralareported11newcasesof
COVID-19onWednesday—seven
fromKannur,twoinKasargod,and
one each from Kottayam and
Malappuram. Five of them came
from abroad and three were infected through a primary contact.
Onepersonisahealthworkerand
two are house surgeons at
KozhikodeMedicalCollege.
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TN: Rs 50 lakh
for kin of those
who die in
COVID fight
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
CHENNAI, APRIL 22

TAMIL NADU Chief Minister
Edappadi K Palaniswami
Wednesdayannouncedexgratia
payment of Rs 50 lakh to the kin
of frontline personnel who die
duringCOVID-19duty,adecision
thatcameinthewakeof thecontroversy over the burial of a
Chennai neurosurgeon and a
protest by city doctors demanding better facilities.
Palaniswami said it was the
duty of the state government to
show gratitude towards health
workers,andpromisedasafeand
dignified system for burying
thosewhodieof thecoronavirus.
Frontlineworkersfromdifferent departments such as health,
police, local administration and
sanitation, will be eligible for the
solatium if they die due to the
virus.“Afamilymemberwillalso
be provided with a government
job based on their qualification,”
Palaniswami said. The earlier ex
gratia sum was Rs 10 lakh.
On Sunday, the family of the
neurosurgeon—whoranaprivate
hospital in the city and died of
COVID-19—was attacked when
they tried to bury him. The
AIADMK government copped
criticismfromoppositionparties
and the medical fraternity over
thelackof coordinationbetween
the police and the Health
Department that led to the ugly
episode.
Also,aprotestcallbyresident
doctorsofChennai’sRajivGandhi
Government General Hospital—
who threatened to abstain from
duty on Wednesday if not given
a better quarantine facility—left
thegovernmentfirefightingmore
controversy. The protest was
withdrawn after the hospital
arranged hotel rooms for them.

COVID ward home now, Lucknow
hospital staff meet challenge head on
ASAD REHMAN

LUCKNOW, APRIL 22
FOR THE last several weeks, the
medicine ward of King George’s
Medical University (KGMU) has
become home for 120-odd employees, including doctors and
other staff.
“Welookoutforeachother.It
is challenging for us because we
have not been in a situation like
this before where everyone is
stayingat the hospital after their
shift,”saysDrFarmanKhan(26),
junior resident at the medicine
ward, which has been turned
into the COVID-19 ward.
The ward has till now had 11
positive cases out of which 7
have been discharged. It was established in the first week of
Marchafterthehospitalreceived
its first suspected case.
DrKhansayseveryoneisbattlingissuesbackhomebutistrying their best to not let it show
while working. “My 65-year-old
father, who suffers from high
blood pressure and heart problems, is stuck in Rampur since
the lockdown started. I am worriedabouthim,butIcan’t bedistracted while on duty,” says
Khan.

The staff of King George’s Medical University. Express
His family lives in Dubai and
his father had come to Rampur
to look after their ancestral farm
in Rampur when the lockdown
was announced. “Since then, he
has been there, alone. That worries me the most,” says Khan.
Dr D Himanshu (40), the
nodal officer and ward incharge, says the biggest challenge is the fear of infection.
“Four teams have gone into
quarantine and some have returned to duty. In each team,
there were around 25 people.
Currently, there are 53 staff
members in quarantine,” he
adds.
Dr Saurabh Pandey (31) was
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among the doctors who were
quarantined. A senior resident
doctor, he was in quarantine
from March 18 to April 1.
Pandey said the biggest challenge for him was to maintain
distance from his wife, also a
doctor, who is in an advanced

stage of pregnancy. “I would
havelikedtobearoundherthen.
But I knew I cannot take any risk
so she moved to a relative’s
house and I moved to a quarantine facility,” says Pandey, who
has tested negative.
Lucky Balmiki (26) is a sanitation worker at the COVID
ward. Working at the ward and
living in a room provided at the
hospital since April, Lucky says
his shift stretches beyond the
stipulated six hours on most
days.
“I haveno issues working extra hours. This is the first time I
feelIamdoingsomethingforthe
country and its people.
Otherwise, who cares about a
cleaner,” says Balmiki.
Lucky’s supervisor Kamlesh
Kumar (48), who is posted as a
clerk at the medicine ward of
KGMU, feels this is the time for
people like him and others
working under him to step up. “I
havenotmetmyfamilyformore
than a month, but it doesn’t
bother me much. People like me
have worked all our lives, but
thisisthetimetoreallyshowour
worth. It feels like I am a soldier
fighting for the country. The day
the PM told the country to applaud for us, I felt pride.”

Mumbai man refuses to take delivery from Muslim, held
SRINATH RAO

MUMBAI, APRIL 22
A 51-year-old man who refused
to collect groceries from a delivery man after learning that he
was a Muslim was arrested in
Mumbai on Tuesday, hours after
his Islamophobic comments
were recorded on video by the
employee.
The target of the communal
remarks was 32-year-old Barkat
Patel,aMiraRoadresidentwork-

ing with grocery service Grofers.
The first of Patel’s nine deliveriesonTuesdaywasatthehome
ofSupriyaChaturvediatJayaPark
at 9.40 am. As mandated by his
employers, Patel was required to
give Chaturvedi her parcel outside the gate of her apartment
complex. Just as he was about
hand over the parcel,
Chaturvedi’s father, Gajanan
stopped her.
Accordingtothephonevideo
thatPatelhandedoverthepolice,
theaccusedfirstwantedtoknow

the name of the delivery man.
“The lady wanted to take the
parcel but the man said no.
When he said he would not take
parcel from Muslims, I did not
say anything and started to
record him on my phone. It was
very hurtful,” he said.
On Tuesday evening, Patel
registered a complaint at
Kashimirapolicestation.Thepolice booked Gajanan Chaturvedi
under the Indian Penal Code for
committingadeliberateormalicious act with the intention of

outraging Patel’s religious feelings and beliefs.
Sanjay Hajare, senior inspector,Kashimirapolicestation,said
thattheaccusedwasfoundatthe
address where Patel was to deliver the groceries and identified
asthemanrecordedinthevideo.
Patel said that ever since the
lockdown was enforced, customers have been treating him
with more respect. “We are taking a huge risk while doing so.
Mostcustomersunderstandwhy
I am out,” he said.

Stranded in Ahmedabad,
Under new norms,
migrant teen makes video call, coverall makers can
family finds him ailing, starving be prosecuted over
low-quality product
VAIBHAV JHA

AHMEDABAD, APRIL 22

ON SUNDAY, 19-year-old Parvez
Ansari woke up with high fever
andacutecoughathisrentedresidence in a migrant colony in
Amraiwadi of Ahmedabad, and
made a video call to his family
back in Ranchi in Jharkhand.
The family was shocked.
BetweentheirlastphotoofAnsari
one-and-a-half months ago and
Sunday, he appeared to have
transformed from a cheerful
teenager to a scrawny figure, unabletoevenspeakproperly.Ansari
had been trying to come home
butcouldn'tduetothelockdown,
they added.
Afterthefamilyreachedoutto
them,officialstookAnsaritohospital.Theysaidhehadtuberculosis and had suffered kidney failure.IntheRabaricolonywherehe
stays, large parts of it now empty
of its migrant labourers, neighbours said they had offered him
foodseveraltimes,buthecouldn’t
eat due to illness.
Onseeinghisstate,thefamily
told Ansari to make a video seeking help and send it to them. The
familythensentthevideotoBhor
SinghYadav,theOfficeronSpecial
Duty to the Jharkhand Chief
Secretary, after which the

An emaciated Parvez Ansari
Ahmedabad Police was notified.
In the video, a half-dressed
Ansari is sitting on the threshold
of his one-room flat, his hands
folded, speaking feebly through
long pauses: “Meri haalat bahut
kharab hai.Ghar pahuncha dijiye
(My condition is extremely bad.
Please send me home).”
Yadav told The Indian Express
over the phone: “The boy appearedextremelyfeebleandmalnourishedandwesoughtthehelp
of the Ahmedabad Police to rescue him. When a team arrived at
hisresidence,theyrealisedhehad
been sick for many days. His
neighbourshadofferedhimfood,
but he couldn’t eat. He was taken
to a hospital.”
R T Udavat, the in-charge at
Amraiwadi Police Station, said:
“Ansariwasfoundinafrailcondi-

SALUTE THE SOLDIER
CT/GD SHISHU KUMAR MISHRA
ONGC JORHAT
23-04-1999
CISF proudly remembers the supreme sacrifice of this
brave-heart. On this day, he laid down his life at altar
of duty while fighting with militants. His courage and
bravery would remain an abiding source of inspiration
for the force. The force will remain eternally indebted to him for his
noblest deed.
Lt Col DS Mahlawat
(17 June 1973 – 20 April 2020)
Fraternity of Army Educational Corps expresses
profound grief and sorrow on the sad demise of Lt Col
DS Mahlawat on 20 April 2020. The Officer was posted at Sainik School Gopalganj as Vice Principal.
Commissioned into Army Educational Corps on 08
December 2001, he will always be remembered for his selfless and dedicatied service to the Corps. We pray to the Almighty to bless eternal peace
to the departed soul and give strength to the bereaved family.
Maj Gen Devesh Gaur
Addl DGMT (AE) & Col Comdt
and All Ranks of Army Educational Corps

tion and we admitted him to
Ahmedabad Civil Hospital.”
Ansari'sfamilysaidhewentto
Ahmedabadone-and-a-halfyears
ago, and did odd jobs for a living.
His last employment was at a
packaging company.
Elder brother Tauhid, 25, said
Ansariwashealthywhenhecame
home. However, on return to
Ahmedabad, he wasn’t able to
findwork.“Weaskedhimtocome
back, but he insisted he would
stay.Hehadtakenaroomonrent
for Rs 1,200. Then, around March
20, he informed us he was not
feeling well and we asked him to
return. When he said he had no
money, we sent him some using
mobilebanking.BecauseofJanata
CurfewonMarch22andlaterthe
lockdown, he couldn't leave.”
Tauhid added that while they
spokeregularlywithhim,hedidn't tell them he had taken a turn
for the worse or that he had
stopped eating.
A test at the Civil Hospital has
shown Ansari doesn't have coronavirus. Medical Superintendent
Dr J P Modi said, “He has TB and
due to this, his symptoms are
anorexia and weight loss.”
Acknowledging that Ansari had
no one by his side, he said they
were taking good care of him.
The family knows this, as it
waits to speak to him again.

AVISHEK G DASTIDAR
NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

MANUFACTURERS OF coverall
suits, a critical PPE item, will
have to give a sworn affidavit to
the government saying they will
maintain quality standards and
be liable to prosecution under
law if there is a “wilful lapse” in
quality.
Battling a shortage across
India, the government on
Wednesday revised norms for
manufacture of coveralls —considered the most essential
personal protective item for
frontline staff engaged in containing the spread of COVID-19.
It will allow only genuine manufacturers to vie for testing their
samples and be legally accountable for sub-par quality of product —- a key policy element
missing in the regulation of
manufacturing and testing of
this item so far.
Traders getting coveralls to
cash in on the captive demand
in the country have, therefore,
been taken out of the picture
due to the revised norms. Only
textile manufacturers can now
apply for testing and, upon passing of samples, manufacture the
item.
Another loophole plugged
by the revised norms is that
manufacturers will have to declare where their manufacturing units are, based on which
their samples and products will
be assigned a unique code.

The revised norms, shared
with the two labs of the government that are engaged in testing —DRDO and SITRA in
Coimbatore — say that the
Unique Certification Code
should “form the basis for
placement of orders by HLL”,
which is procuring for the government.
The new norms, framed by
the Textiles Ministry, are applicable retrospectively. All codes
to coverall samples assigned in
March will thus have to be modified.
Officials told The Indian
Express that this will ensure
that substandard coveralls do
not flood the market or get procured by organisations in large
numbers. “The testing laboratory may be responsible for the
integrity of the prototype sample submitted by the applicant,”
the norms say. “It is the responsibility of the procuring organisation to complete its due diligence process before placement
of the supply agreement.”
Recently, a large part of a
coverall consignment from
China, part of a donation, was
found to be below acceptable
standards in India.
As per estimates, India
might need 1.5 crore coveralls
for medical staff fighting
COVID-19 by June. The government is trying to ramp up domestic production by identifying reliable manufacturers. It is
also exploring options to import, officials said.

Nation

‘Enoughfoodgrainin
godowns,noshortage’
coming days.

UNION MINISTER of Consumer
Affairs, Food and Public
Distribution RAM VILAS
PASWAN tells HARIKISHAN
SHARMA that there is no shortage of foodgrain in the country,
and about the steps being taken
to ensure the smooth supply
across states. Excerpts:
Howwillyouensurethatthe
supplyof foodgrainremains
smoothincomingdays?
AsonApril20,wehaveastock
of524.5lakhmetrictons(LMT)of
foodgrain—289.5 LMT rice and
235LMTwheat.Besides,procurementhasbeenstartedfortherabi
crop from April 15, which will increase the stock further.
Our monthly requirement is
about 60 LMT. If we take into account requirement under the
Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan
Anna Yojana, an additional 180
LMT will be required. Thus, we
have sufficient foodgrain in our
godowns.Thereisnoshortage.As
far as lifting of foodgrain and its
transportation is concerned, that
workisbeingdoneatwarfooting.
Allemployeesandworkersofthe
FoodCorporationof Indiaaredoing a fantastic job; the Prime
Minister himself has recognised
theirefforts.Injust27days,about
44.58 LMT grain has been lifted
andtransportedtodifferentparts
of the country until Monday.
That’s not child’s play.
Buttherearecomplaints
regardingnon-availabilityof
foodgraintothepoor,
particularlymigrantlabourers
inmanystates.
We are monitoring the situation regularly. I am in constant
touch with states. I have spoken
toministersin-chargeoffoodsuppliesdepartmentsof18states,including UP, Bihar, West Bengal,
TelanganaandTamilNadu.These

Doctor,
policeman
pelted with
stones in MP

WilltheCentreextend
additional5-kgfoodgrainto
thepoorunderPMGKY
beyond3months?
As of now, it is up to June. We
willassessthesituationafterthat.

THE EXPRESS

INTERVIEW
WITH

RAM VILAS
PASWAN
FOOD MINISTER

states have started lifting foodgrain according to their quota.
Besides,weareprovidingrice
at Rs 22 per kg and wheat Rs 21
per kg under the Open Market
Sale scheme. Any state can buy
grains for distribution among
people not covered under Food
Security Act. There is no requirementofauctioning—theycantake
as much grain as they require.
UnderPMGKY,therewasan
announcementof providing
1kgpulsestopoorfamiliesat
freeof cost.Isthatavailableon
ground?
There are some problems as
far as supply of pulses are concerned. We have a buffer stock of
pulses but these are un-milled.
There was a problem of milling
these pulses but now that has
beensortedout.Somestateshave
received supply of pulses, while
others are in the process. We will
ramp up supply of pulses in the

BHOPAL, APRIL 22

A DOCTOR and a policeman
were pelted with stones in
Gaswani areaof Sheopur district
on Wednesday.
Dr Pawan Upadhyay, posted
at a government hospital in
Vijyapur, went to the village,
about 140 km from the district
headquarters of Sheopur, to
check on Gopal Shivhare, a 21year-old who had returned to
the village recently.
Gopal’s father Gangaram argued with the team, claiming
that his opponents in the village
gave officials false information.
He said his son was not at home.
Gaswani police station inchargeBrijmohanRawatsaidASI
ShriramAwasthireachedthespot
whendoctorssoughtthepolice’s
help to locate Gopal. When they
tried to enter the house where
Gopal was reportedly hiding,
Gangramallegedlythrewastone
which hit Awasthi (52) on the
head,causingheavybleeding.His
sons also allegedly threw stones.
The doctor and others in the
screening team were unhurt,
while Gopal escaped.
Rawat said Gopal worked for
a liquor contractor in Guna. A local panchayat secretary had informed the police and health
workers about Gopal’s arrival in
the village.
ThepolicebookedGangaram,
histwosonsandwife.Gangaram
and his son Ashish were later arrested. Sheopur SP Sampat
Upadhyay said NSA will be invoked against the main accused.

Thereisademandfor
universalisationof thePublic
DistributionSystem.Doyou
thinkitstimehascome?
We want to help the needy.
States can give ration to as many
peopleastheywant;theycantake
foodgrain under OMS and use
State Disaster Response Fund.
ThereisademandthatNFSA
beneficiaries’number,which
wasfixedonthebasisof 2011
Census,shouldberevised.Will
thegovernmenttakeastepin
thisdirection?
The number of beneficiaries
under NFSA is fixed as per 2011
Census. According to the provisionsofthisAct,therevisionofthe
populationcoveragewillhappen
atanintervalof10years.Thenext
Census is due in 2021. So, the revisionofNFSAbeneficiaries’number will be done on the basis of
that.

Vegetable vendors clash
with police in Aligarh,
one constable injured
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
LUCKNOW, NOIDA, APRIL 22

MILIND GHATWAI

Somestates,includingBihar,
havefailedtoidentifyabout40
lakhbeneficiariesunder
NFSA-2013.Haveyoutakenup
thematterwiththesestates?
Yes,it’struethatabout40lakh
people,outofthetotalnumberacceptedunderNFSA,havenotbeen
identified as beneficiaries under
this Act. I have spoken to Bihar
Deputy CM Sushil Modi and requested him to take necessary
stepstocompleteidentificationof
such people. I have also spoken
withtheCMofHimachalPradesh.
Identifyingbeneficiariesistheresponsibility of states.

A POLICE constable was injured
when vegetable vendors allegedly pelted stones at a police
teamtryingtoimposelockdown
norms in the old city area of
Aligarh on Wednesday, officers
said. The Aligarh district administration ordered closure of
Bhojpura area, which has a vegetablemarket,aftertheincident,
which occurred when a police
team asked vendors to close
their shops after the scheduled
timefixedbytheadministration.
Two coronavirus cases - the first
from the district - were reported
in Aligarh on Tuesday.
Theinjuredconstable,Junaid,
43, was admitted to the district
hospital for treatment. His condition was stable, doctors said.
Six persons were detained in
connectionwiththeincident.An
FIR was registered against 34
named and 50 unidentified persons at City Kotwali police station on several charges including attempt to murder and

voluntarily causing hurt to deter
publicservant from his duty, police said.
Later in the day, Aligarh
District Magistrate Chandra
Bhushan Singh ordered that the
market in Bhojpura area would
remain closed and added that
people should opt for Numaish
Ground for purchasing vegetables.
According to the police, on
Wednesday,theywereinformed
that shops at the Bhojpura market were open even after 11 am
even as the scheduled timing
was 6 am to 10 am due to the
lockdown.Apoliceteamwentto
the spot and found two vegetable vendors arguing over
money. When constable Junaid
intervened and asked them to
close their shop, both vegetable
vendorsbeathimup,policesaid.
Circle Officer, City, Vishal
Pandey said around 10 minutes
later,othershopkeepersreached
the spot and started pelting
stones at the police team.
Additional police force reached
the spot and used force to disperse the gathering, he said.

Vegetable vendor dies
after ‘assault’ by cop
AMIL BHATNAGAR
NOIDA, APRIL 22

A VEGETABLE vendor died on
Wednesday, two days after he
was allegedly assaulted by a police sub-inspector (S-I) in
Aligarh. Family members of
Luvkush alleged that he was
beaten up by a police officer on
Monday morning and succumbed to injuries. They staged
a protest with the body outside
Jalalpur Police Chowki on
Wednesdayafternoondemanding action against the officer.
“Wehave askedthefamilyto
give us a written complaint letter, with any evidence they have
and we will take action accordingly.Thebodyhasbeensentfor
post mortem and once the reportcomes,wewillbeabletoascertain the cause of death and
the facts of the case can be highlighted,”
said
Aligarh

New Delhi

Superintendent of Police, City,
Abhishek.
“Around 9 am on Monday, a
policeman posted in Jalalpur
Police Chowki under Delhi Gate
Police stationhitLuv withastick
because he was late in clearing
his stall. He began experiencing
pain in his back and chest since
he was hit in his spinal cord. He
was treated in a government
hospital and was brought home
the following day. On
Wednesday morning his condition worsened and he died. We
demand strict action against the
policeman,”claimedarelativeof
Luvkush, who hailed from Delhi
gate area.
The family members, along
with nearly 50 local residents,
blocked the lane outside the policeboothforafewhours.Senior
police officers reached the spot
andpersuadedthefamilymembers to hand over the body for
post mortem.
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Constitutional crisis looms
for Uddhav amid corona crisis

Rs 15,000-crore
COVID package
gets Cabinet nod

LIZ MATHEW &
APURVA VISHWANATH

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
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AT THE GRASSROOTS

AFTER HAVING interacted with people from different walks
of life during the lockdown, PM Narendra Modi will address
gram panchayats across the country on the occasion of
National Panchayati Raj Day on Friday. He will also interact
with participants through video-conferencing. According to
the Ministry of Panchayati Raj, the Prime Minister will launch
thee-GramSwarajPortalandMobile Appontheoccasion.The
Swamitva Scheme will also be launched during the event. It
will add momentum to efforts to alleviate poverty in rural areas, the PM later said in a tweet while referring to the April 24
event. “I look forward to this interaction,” he wrote.

TESTING TIMES

CONDUCTING THE remaining board exams after the lockdown ends is not the only worry for the CBSE. Over 1 crore
answer scripts need to be evaluated. Evaluation work was
stopped midway in March after the CBSE decided to put the
ongoingexamination onhold.Itneedsatleastone-and-a-half
months to complete the evaluation process. The CBSE is now
considering whether the answer scripts should be delivered
to examiners’ homes for evaluation.

HIGH PRAISE

MAHARASHTRA MAY still be
grappling with the coronavirus
crisis in May, but Chief Minister
Uddhav Thackeray also has a
constitutionalcrisis toresolveby
then.
Thackeray, who took oath on
November 28, will have to get
elected to either of the houses of
the state legislature before May
24, as Article 164(4) of the
Constitution
stipulates.
However,
the
Election
Commission has already postponed Rajya Sabha polls, byelections and civic body elections in
the wake of the pandemic.
There is also the legal issue of
Thackeray having to be nominated to the Legislative Council
on one of its two vacancies.
According to Section 151A of
Representationof thePeopleAct
1951, election or nomination to
the post cannot be done if “the
remainderof thetermof amemberinrelationtoavacancyisless
than one year”. The terms of the
two vacancies in the Legislative
Council end on June 6.
Sources in the BJP — which
was accused of having a role in
Maharashtra Governor B K
Koshiyarinotapprovingthestate
cabinet’s recommendation to
nominate Thackeray as MLC
from the governor’s quota —-

Uddhav Thackeray
said the issue was just“constitutional and not political”.
“The Maharashtra government should consult constitutional experts or legal luminariesandseekadvicetoresolvethe
crisis. Or it should approach the
EC for a way out. It is not a politicalissuebutaconstitutionalcrisis,” said a senior BJP leader.
TheMaharashtracabinetrecommendedThackeray’snameto
Koshiyari for one of the vacant
posts in the Upper House after
the EC deferred elections indefinitely. As the decision was delayed, Shiv Sena leader Sanjay
Raut,inaveiledattackontheBJP,
sought to know who was stopping the Governor from approvingtherecommendation.“There
is nothing to hide about
Koshyari’s BJP affiliation. But I
would like to make one thing
clear, that Uddhav Thackeray is
going to be CM of Maharashtra
even after May 27,” Raut said.
BJP sources said the legal position was clear. The time limit

for a bypoll to fill vacancies is six
months from the date of occurrence of vacancy. “Provided that
nothingcontainedinthissection
shall apply if - (a) the remainder
of the term of a member in relation to a vacancy is less than one
year; or (b) the Election
Commission in consultation
with the Central Government
certifies that it is difficult to hold
the by election within the said
period,” the RP Act says.
The posts in question fell vacant after the resignation of former NCP leaders Ramrao
Wadkute and Rahul Narvekar,
both of whom joined the BJP in
October 2919 ahead of the
Assembly election. The governor
nominates 12 of the Council’s 78
members and the six-year term
of all the nominees ends on
June 6.
While it could be argued that
theGovernor’snominationisreserved for “persons having special knowledge or practical experience in respect of such
matters as the following,
namely: Literature, science, art,
co-operative movement and social service” under the
Constitution, courts cannot interfere with the Governor’s decision even when a political appointment is made.
Legal experts pointed out
that there could be an alternative solution to the COVID-induced constitutional crisis. This
may be found in a political situ-

ationinPunjabin1995.Congress
leader Tej Parkash Singh, who
was then not a member of the
Assembly,was appointedaminister in September 1995. In
March 1996, before he could get
elected within six months, the
minister resigned but was subsequently appointed again as
minister during the term of the
same legislature.
When the appointment was
challenged, the Punjab and
Haryana HC dismissed the plea
but the Supreme Court held that
Singh’s second appointment
“without getting elected in the
meanwhilewasimproper,undemocratic, invalid and unconstitutional”.Thedecision,however,
was only an academic exercise
as it came in 2001, well after the
Assembly had completed its
term.
J Jayalalithaa also briefly resigned as Tamil Nadu Chief
Ministerin2001despitewinning
a huge mandate owing to legal
troubles.Asshewasconvictedin
corruptioncases,Jayalalithaawas
not allowed to contest elections
butwaselectedpartyleaderand
became CM. Before her sixmonthwindowtogetelectedexpired, the SC ruled that her appointmentwasunconstitutional.
Jayalalithaaresigned,appointing
O Panneerselvam as CM for five
months. However, after the
MadrasHighCourtacquittedher,
shecontestedandwonaby-electionin2002andreturnedasCM.

MICROSOFT CO-FOUNDER Bill Gates has written to PM
Narendra Modi commending his handling of the COVID-19
crisis. He has praised Modi’s leadership and proactive measures of the government to flatten the curve, such as the nationwide lockdown and identifying hotspots. Gates has also
commended the Arogya Setu app in his letter, pointing out
that the Indian government is “utilising its exceptional digital
capabilities”.

Madhya Pradesh: Panels to run urban
civic bodies whose terms have expired

GREENER FUTURE

BHOPAL, APRIL 22

SPEAKING ON Earth Day on Wednesday, Union Minister for
Environment, Forests and Climate Change Prakash Javadekar
said that despite the pandemic, 40 environment ministers
from across the world will meet virtually to discuss
Sustainable Development Goals in the light of COVID-19. He
said that since the lockdown, we have witnessed clean rivers,
good flora and fauna, a green earth, blue skies and stars at
night, pointing towards a more sustainable lifestyle through
less pollution from cars and industries. Cautioning people not
to take a romantic view of a resurgent planet, Javadekar said
thewayforwardwasnotrevertingto“villageliving”butattaining Sustainable Development Goals.

MILIND GHATWAI
THE BJP government in Madhya
Pradesh has decided to form administrativecommitteestomanage the affairs of urban bodies
whose terms have expired and
elections have not been held.
Indoing so, ithas undone the
previousCongressgovernment’s
decision to appoint officials as
administrators.
The administrative committees will function for one year or
until elections are held,
whichever is earlier.

The Opposition Congress
called the decision unconstitutional. Former CM Kamal Nath’s
media coordinator Narendra
Saluja said the party will challenge the decision in court after
studyingdifferentaspects.“How
can you replace administrators
with elected members whose
terms have expired?” asked
Congress leader Bhupendra
Gupta.
Welcoming the decision,
state BJP president V D Sharma
said, “The committees will be
able to establish better coordinationbetweenpeopleandbodies and monitor works.”

THE RS 15,000-crore COVID-19
emergency package announced
bythegovernmentonApril9got
the Cabinet nod on Wednesday.
Under the India COVID-19
Emergency Response and
Health System Preparedness
Package, the funds will be
utilised in three phases with
Rs7,774crore,sanctionedforimmediate COVID-19 emergency
response. The remaining funds
will be utilised for support over
the next one to four years “to be
provided under mission mode
approach”,thegovernmentsaid.
Thepackageisaimedatslowing and containing the spread of
coronavirusinthecountrybydeveloping diagnostics and COVIDdedicated treatment facilities. It
will also be used for centralised
procurementofessentialmedical
equipment and drugs needed to
treat patients. The fund will be
usedtopropup“resilientnational
and state health systems to supportpreventionandpreparedness
for future disease outbreaks, settingupoflaboratoriesandbolster
surveillance activities, bio-security preparedness, pandemic research and proactively engage
communities and conduct risk
communication activities”, the
government said in a statement
on Wednesday.

Union minister Prakash
Javadekar announces the
cabinet’s decisions. Anil Sharma
In the first phase, the Union
Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare with the support of all
the other line ministries has undertaken several activities including expanding diagnostics
laboratories network and increasing testing capacity. The
government said that “leveragingontheexistingmulti-disease
testingplatformsunderNational
TB Elimination Programme, orders for procurement of 13 lakhs
diagnostic kits have been placed
to augment COVID 19 testing”.
A majority share of the package,apartfromthementionedactivities, will also go towards
“strengthening pandemic research and multi-sector national
institutions and platforms for
One-Health,communityengagement and risk communications
and implementation, management,capacitybuilding,monitoring and evaluation component”.

2 brothers killed in mob
violence in Assam

Chouhan allocates portfolios
Bhopal:Adayafterheinducted
five ministers in his cabinet,
Madhya Pradesh Chief
Minister Shivraj Singh
Chouhan on Wednesday allocated portfolios. Health and
Home were allocated to senior BJP leader Narottam
Mishra, while Agriculture and
Farmers’ Welfare went to BJP
MLA Kamal Patel.
Jyotiraditya Scindia loyalists Tulsiram Silawat and
Govind Rajput were given

NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

chargeof WaterResourcesand
Cooperatives portfolios, respectively.
Silawat held the Health
portfolio in the Kamal Nath
government while Rajput was
Revenue and Transport minister. BothhadresignedasMLAs
and will have to win elections
to validate their stay in office.
Tribal
Development
Department was allocated to
Meena Singh, a tribal leader
from Vindhya region. ENS

ABHISHEK SAHA

GUWAHATI, APRIL 22
TWO BROTHERS with criminal
records, who were recently released from jail owing to a
Supreme Court directive to decongest prisons due to the
COVID-19 outbreak, were killed
in mob violence in Assam’s
Baksa district on Wednesday,
police said.
Thube Prateek Vijay Kumar,
SP of Baksa, told The Indian
Express that Biswajit Das (24)
and Haradhan Das (35), residents of Athiabari village under
Gobardhanapolicestationof the

district, were killed Wednesday
morning. Two persons were arrested,andpoliceareonthehunt
for others even as most people
in the village have gone into hiding, he added.
“We are trying to ascertain
whattranspiredbetweenthevillagersandthemen.Amobof villagers attacked their house and
killed the two persons. People in
the village really disliked them,”
a police officer said.
Residents of neighbouring
areastold The Indian Express that
the brothers had earned the ire
of villagers because of extortion,
threats and accusations of
kidnapping.

FIR against Arnab Goswami over ‘derogatory’
Maharashtra minister releases names of
Palghar accused, slams ‘communal politics’ remarks against Sonia, ‘divisive’ comments
MOHAMED THAVER
MUMBAI, APRIL 22

MAHARASHTRA
HOME
Minister Anil Deshmukh on
Wednesday released the names
of 101 individuals who have
been arrested for the lynching of
three men in Palghar last week,
and reiterated that there was no
communal angle to the crime.
Deshmukh accused the opposition in the state of indulging
in “communal politics”, and
mocked their claims as
“Mungeri Lal ke haseen sapne”
(daydreaming).
After two sadhus —
Kalpruksh Giri and Chikne
Maharaj — from an ashram in
Kandivili, Mumbai, and their
driver Nilesh Telgade were
lynchedinthepresenceof police
inGadchinchlevillage in Palghar
on April 16 night, allegations
were made on social media that
the killers were Muslim. A video
of thelynchingsurfaced on April

Maharashtra Home Minister
Anil Deshmukh
19 and quickly went viral.
“I have put out the list of 101
people... not one among them is
Muslim. While the incident took
place, someone in the video said
‘oye bas, oye bas... now stop, now
stop... however, it was twisted
as... Shoaib bas (Shoaib, stop)... It
was given a communal colour
andthencommunalpoliticswas
played using this,” Deshmukh
said during an interaction on
Facebook.
Over the past few days, both
the home minister and Chief

MinisterUddhavThackerayhave
said the victims belonged to the
same community as the attackers. Deshmukh spoke about the
allegedmisrepresentationof the
videoearlieronWednesday,too.
In the morning, the home
ministerpostedthenamesof the
101 accused on Twitter, with the
message: “The list of the 101 arrested in the #Palghar incident.
Especially sharing for those who
were trying to make this a communal issue.”
In another tweet, he said:
“Palghar mob lynching is a
grotesque incident which happened due to rumours on social
media about child kidnappers &
thieves prowling in the area. A
high level inquiry is going on &
meanwhilepeoplearerequested
not to fall for rumours & verify
the facts from trusted sources.”
Deshmukh also posted a link
to a report on the incident by the
fact-checking site Boomlive,
which included screenshots of
WhatsApp messages about

4 unidentified militants killed
in Shopian encounter: police
ADIL AKHZER

SRINAGAR, APRIL 22
FOUR MILITANTS were killed in
an encounter in south Kashmir’s
Shopian district on Wednesday.
Following inputs about presence of militants, security forces
launchedacordonandsearchoperation in Melhoora area, police
said.Militantsfiredatthesecurity
forces, triggering the encounter.
J&K Police said the militants
are “unidentified” and that they
will wait for DNA samples to ascertain identities. This is the second consecutive encounter in
Shopian where the police have
maintained that the slain militants were “unidentified”.
IGPKashmirVijayKumarconfirmed that four militants have
been killed in the operation. He

said police have collected DNA
samplesofthefourmilitants.“We
areconductingburialinpresence
of the magistrate. So far, the family of one of the militants has
come. We will show them (the
body).Iftheyidentify,thentwoto
threefamilymemberswillbepermittedtoparticipateintheburial.
Thosewhoclaimthebodieslater,
their DNA samples will take for
further course of action,” he said.
On April 17, when two militants were killed in Shopian, police had said the militants were
notidentified.However,twofamilies said the militants were their
sonsandallegedthepolicedidnot
handoverthebodies.Thefamilies
have now submitted an application to the District Magistrate of
Baramulla,wherethebodieswere
buried, demanding the bodies.
On April 8, when a JeM com-

mander was killed in an encounter in Sopore, a large number of people gathered to attend
his funeral despite the police
sayingthat“legalheirshadgiven
inwritingtoadheretosocialdistancing when the body was
handed over to them”.
On April 4, four militants
were killed in an encounter in
Kulgamdistrict.A“goodnumber
of people” attended funerals of
three militants despite COVID19 advisory, police sources said.
“We had to register three
cases and nearly 100 people
were arrested for violating the
COVID-19 restrictions. They
were bailed out,” an officer said.
“Whatwaswitnessedinthetwo
encounters earlier this month is
apparently a reason why handing over the bodies to the families is being delayed.”

childlifters and thieves, which
were circulated in villages in the
area before the incident.
On Wednesday, Deshmukh
saidtheincidenthadtakenplace
in an Adivasi area, and had been
provokedbyrumoursof children
being abducted. “Within eight
hours of the incident, the police
had arrested 101 people involved in the lynching from
nearby forests and mountains. A
special IG is investigating, and
the matter has been transferred
to the CID,” he said.
The minister added: “...We
know we all in Maharashtra are
fighting corona... our policemen,
doctors, ASHA workers, nurses...
Itisveryunfortunatethatatsuch
a time, communal politics is beingplayed. This is not thetime to
do politics but to come together
and fight corona. However, even
in this situation some are having
‘MungeriLalkehaseensapne’...It
is unfortunate... I request everyone to come together and help
fight corona.”

State can fix
sugarcane price
higher than
Centre, says SC

NewDelhi:Itwasopentoboththe
Centreandstatestofixthepriceof
sugarcane, but the latter cannot
decide on a price lower than the
statutoryminimumpricefixedby
the Centre, the Supreme Court
ruled Wednesday.
“ByvirtueofEntries33and34
List III of seventh Schedule, both
the Central Government as well
astheStateGovernmenthavethe
power to fix the price of sugarcane. The Central Government
having exercised the power and
fixed the ‘minimum price’, the
state government cannot fix the
“minimum price” of sugarcane...
Atthesametime,itisalwaysopen
fortheStateGovernmenttofixthe
‘advisedprice’,alwayshigherthan
the “minimum price…,” a fivejudgeConstitutionbenchheaded
by Justice Arun Mishra said. ENS
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THE CHHATTISGARH unit of the
Congress on Wednesday lodged
aformalcomplaintagainstArnab
Goswami, editor-in-chief and
founder of Republic TV channel,
andaccusedhimof “deliberately
making inflammatory statements” and using derogatory
language against Congress president Sonia Gandhi in his show.
Asof lateevening,Raipurpolice were in the process of registering an FIR, officials said.
In Maharashtra, state Youth
Congress(YC)presidentSatyajeet
Tambe said he had filed a complaintagainstGoswamiinSangamner and instructed YC workers
to file complaints in all districts.
In Nagpur, state Power Minister
NitinRaut’ssonKunal,aYCofficebearer, filed a similar complaint.
Maharashtra’s MoS (Home)
Satej Patil said the state government is weighing legal options

againstGoswamiforallegedlyinciting communal hatred in the
Palgharlynchingcase,asalsodefaming Sonia Gandhi.
InRaipur,ChhattisgarhHealth Minister T S Singh Deo and
state Congress president Mohan
Markam approached the police
with a formal complaint letter
against Goswami. The letter
stated,“Hisstatementsaredivisive on the basis of religion. He
madedefamatorycommentson
the Congress national president,
proof of which is available on
YouTube.”
Singh Deo later tweeted: “I
have just filed a complaint
against... Arnab Goswami in
Raipur for deliberately making
inflammatory statements on his
channel to invoke hatred...”
A senior Raipur police officer
said,“Wehavereceivedthecomplaint and are in the process of
registeringtheFIRunderSections
153 (a) (promoting enmity on
groundsof religion,race,etc),295
(a)(deliberateandmaliciousacts,

intended to outrage religious
feelings) and 505 (statements
conducing to public mischief).
We are starting investigation.”
Congress communications
in-charge Randeep Surjewala
tweetedaclipof Goswami’spurported comments on Sonia on
his show.
In the clip tweeted by Surjewala, Goswami ostensibly says:
“Aapki party aur aapke party ke
RomeseaayehueItalywaaliSonia
Gandhi chup nahin rahti. Aaj woh
chup hain, man hi man main mujhe lagta hai woh khush hai...woh
khush hai ki santon ko sadkon pe
maara gaya, jahan pe unki sarkar
hai. Report bhejegi woh, woh Italy
mainreportbhejegimainbolraha
hoon.dekhiye jahan pe maine ek
sarkar bana li, wahan pe Hindu
santon ko main marwa rahi hun.
Aur wahan se wah-wahi
milegi.wah beta, wah..bohot acha
kiyaSoniaGandhiAntoniomaino.”
Goswami did not respond to
a message sent to him late on
Wednesday evening seeking his

comment on the FIR. However,
Goswami,whohoststheflagship
prime-timedebateonhischannel, began the show addressing
the action by some Congress
leaders.
Thankingthosewhostoodby
him “ever since Sonia Gandhi
threw a tantrum telling her few
remaining chief ministers that
she wants me immediately arrested”,Goswamisaid,“Ihaveno
hesitation in saying to Sonia
Gandhi, come arrest me”.
Addressing the Congress
chief, he said, “Nobody is scared
of you or your family any more”.
He said the “thousand FIRs you
are filing across India” showed
her “nervousness”. He called
RajasthanandChhattisgarhchief
ministers as Sonia’s “puppets”,
who,hesaid,havebeenaskedby
the Congress chief to arrest him.
OnTwitter,thetopfivetrends
on Wednesday evening were either in support of Goswami or
asking for his arrest.
With inputs from Mumbai

DEPARTMENT OF WOMEN AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT
GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI Ilnd FLOOR, KASHMEERI GATE, DELHI-06
(Women Empowerment Cell)

F. 60(748)/DWCD/WEC/Misc. Matter/2018-19

PUBLIC NOTICE

Dated:22.04.2020

Any aggrieved woman who feels threatened or is facing any kind of violence or has been in a domestic relationship with
an adult male person can seek relief through various mechanisms of the Department of Women and Child Development,
Govt. of NCT of Delhi.
1. Implementation of the Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005
Protection Officers have been appointed to assist the Mahila Courts for better & effective protection of the rights of women
suffering from domestic violence.
2. 181- Women in Distress Helpline- {24x7} and 9350-181-181 Whatsapp Helpline {24x7}
She can call toll free Helpline Number or send a message on Whatsapp Helpline operated by the Delhi Commission for
Women.
3. Institutional Services- {24x7}
...... any woman who is found to be in difficult circumstances, destitute woman or women in need of care & protection, can
get shelter in Govt, and NGO run Women Homes/ Shelter Homes, some of them exclusively meant for destitute pregnant
& lactating women. List is available on the department's website www.wcddel.in
4. Sakhi- One stop Centre Scheme- {24x7}
......any aggrieved woman can also approach Sakhi Centre set up in each Distt. of NCT of Delhi which provides support &
assistance to women affected by violence with a range of integrated services under one roof i.e. psycho-social counselling,
legal assistance, police facilitation, medical care and temporary shelter. List is available on the department's website
www.wcddel.in
A woman in distress can avail the facilities mentioned above either through 181WHL, Police, Social Worker or on her own.
Please visit this department's website www.wcddel.in for related informations.
Sd/
Dip/Shabdarth/0019/20-21
Director, WCD

New Delhi
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RAMNATH GOENKA

Despite fiscal concerns, more government support is needed
to mitigate economic fallout. Centre must spell out a strategy

I

T IS DIFFICULT at this stage to accurately assess the cost of the disruption in economic activities due to the lockdown, but it will be severe. As reported in this paper, according to some estimates, the 33-day lockdown in this financial year, April
1 to May 3, which essentially translates to a loss of 23 full working days, will lead
to an economic contraction this financial year. To be sure, the government has relaxed
the lockdown restrictions on some activities post April 20. But a pick up in these segments is likely to be muted, driven in part by disruptions in supply chains, labour and logistical issues and the fall in end-consumer demand. Even after the lockdown is fully
lifted, economic activities are unlikely to return to normal in the near term. The impact
of job and income losses, especially those in the informal sector, consumer behaviour —
discretionary spending may take a hit — risk aversion by firms and banks, and continuation of social distancing norms, among others, will determine how economic activity
shapes up after the lockdown. Much will also depend on the depth and breadth of the
policy response.
The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has undertaken a series of measures aimed at easing
the economic and financial fallout. However, the central government’s response, so far,
has been limited — India has one of the strictest lockdowns in the world with one of the
thinnest covers of social protection. The first government package aimed at ensuring a
steady supply of food grains and easing of cash woes of vulnerable sections. But with investment activity and exports expected to remain depressed, and the economy likely to
be largely reliant on government spending and restricted household consumption, more
fiscal support is needed.
Therearefiscalconcerns.Thecombinationof asharpslowdowningrowthandgovernment tax revenues will itself push up the fiscal deficit beyond what has been pegged to
maintain current levels of spending. Add to this the requirement to support the economy
andthedeficitwillwidenfurther.Theseverityof theslowdownnecessitatesmoregovernment support. In fact, government spending may well have to be front-loaded. Sectors
whichhavebeenhitthehardestsuchasMSMEs,airlines,hotels,exportswillhavetobeprovided relief. Failure to do so will result in job losses, and a rise in bankruptcies, throttling
thefinancialsystem,makingevenagradualrecoverymoredifficult.TheCentremaywant
to keep the power dry for the “unknowns” that may yet arise, and may favour opting for
several rounds of measures, calibrating its response as the situation unfolds. But it is also
necessary for it to spell out a broad strategy on how it intends to support the economy.

PAY THE PIPER
Regulators in Australia and France show the way: Dominant
digital platforms should not freeload on media content

D

IGITAL PLATFORMS COULD be pushed off the catbird seat if regulatory
moves afoot in Australia and France find resonance in other countries. For
over a decade, they have leveraged news provided by the media to drive
traffic to their search engines and social hubs, and simultaneously leveraged their dominance to avoid paying for the content. They have argued that they send
back clicks to the media, which can be monetised, but the inequality is stark. Australian
treasurer Josh Frydenberg reports that almost half of the online ad spend in his country
goes to Google, about a quarter to Facebook and the rest to all publishers combined. The
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) had sought a voluntary code
to ensure more equity, but the conversation languished, and then the devastating effect
of the coronavirus pandemic on ad revenues of the press lent a sense of urgency. Now, the
ACCC will submit a draft mandatory code to legislators by July, forcing platforms to share
ad revenue, pay for original content, and give publishers access to user data, ranking algorithms and policies for displaying news.
Earlier this month, France became the first nation to invoke an EU copyright reform
requiring payment for news snippets reproduced from local publishers, but Google retaliated by threatening to withdraw news services from France. The competition watchdog,
which believes that this constitutes misuse of market dominance, has forced it to negotiate with news providers while it investigates further. In 2014, Google had made good a
similar threat against Spain, and does not offer its news product in Spain even now.
While the financial crisis in media has brought matters to a head, saving the press is
not the principal concern, since the Australian government has already extended support. This is about market morality, and the objective is to erase an old inequality which
has allowed platforms to transform themselves into trillion-dollar companies, literally at
the expense of the media, whose content drives traffic to them. Generators of news and
creators of opinion should be paid for their pains not because they have an absolute right
to life, but because if they died, platforms would fall back on content generated on social
media by individuals, interest groups and communities, and the problem of fake news
would be amplified. While moves to make platforms pay for news are obviously about
market morality, they are finally about the health of societies.

OIL SPILL
Oil price crash may wreak economic havoc. But there
are ways of making the best of a bad time

M

IDAS, KING OF Phrygia, the tale from ancient Greece goes, turned everything he touched into gold. This was no blessing, since Midas starved to
death — you can’t eat a medium of exchange. And a store of abstract
value is of little use in meeting basic biological needs. Till recently, the
parable was widelythoughttobeacautionarytale aboutgreedandchasingwealth.Turns
out, it might have been a prophetic allegory about the coronavirus pandemic, or even the
need for a balanced economic diet.
The price of (crude) oil — “black gold”, people unoriginally call it — has dropped to below -$40/barrel on Monday in the US. And the price of Brent crude, the international oil
benchmark, traded below $20/barrel on Tuesday, approximately two-thirds lower than
it was in January before the outbreak of COVID-19. In the US, producers are paying consumers to take the slick off their hands. Oil isn’t worth the barrel it comes in. This is, of
course, an economic disruption, an over-supply problem that could wreak Midas-level
havoc on the economy. But, till that happens, for those who can, there are ways to make
the best of a bad deal.
Companies and nations with the deep pockets and reservoirs of hope that the “fundamentals of the global economy are strong” could simply get paid to take care of the
surplus. Imagine, if you will, the electoral success for the government that hands out free
fuel ahead of the first post-corona poll. For individuals, too, hoarding is an option. The
downside is that a favourite topic of small talk may be denied to people, who, stuck at
home already, have little of interest to report on awkward video chats with long-lost
friends. There’s no more discussing how expensive petrol has become. But perhaps the
money they are saving thanks to a crash in fuel prices could be used to douse the many
sorrowsof isolation,andinvestinaconversationallubricant.It’snowcheapertobuyabeer.

Whoever controls the media,
controls the mind.
— JIM MORRISON

Going back to a new school
Post-pandemic, a shift in mindset will be
needed — to teach and learn

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL

THE WAY FORWARD

WORDLY WISE

Ameeta Mulla Wattal
“NOMOREPENCILSnomorebooks/Nomore
teacher’s dirty looks/ Out for summer/ Out
till fall/ We might not come back at all/
School’soutforever.../School’soutwithfever”.
It seems these lyrics of Alice Cooper have
come back to haunt us.
Sincethemiddleof March,millionsof studentshavebeenoutof school,becauseof the
COVID-19 lockdown. This has also affected
more than one lakh students, who could not
complete their Class 12 board examinations.
Today, even after a month of announcementsandextensions,itisdifficulttopredict
when schools will restart. Schooling is supposed to look after the emotional, social and
behavioural health of children, which is diametrically opposite to social distancing.
Presently, teachers are trying to engage
with online teaching and learning. The technologymayvaryacrossschoolsandstatesbut
as educators, we have to look at the implicationsof thesenewlearningprocessesforour
learners.
From live TV broadcasting of academic
subjects, video interactions, online theatre,
to working with special needs learners, it is
allaboutembracinglearning“anywhereanytime”. It is apparent that technological evaluation systems, touchscreen paper corrections, digital books and smart boards have
become the new reality.
Goingforward,inthenewpost-pandemic
environment,whatwillberequiredisahuge
shiftinmindset—bothsocialandemotional.
A new approach is needed to teach in this altered online paradigm.
Unfortunately, as far as the education of
theruralpoorstudentsisconcerned,theyinhabit the bottom of a digital abyss.
Governmentswillhavetothinkveryseriously
about allocating more money in the budget
for technical education in schools.
However, wherever students have been
involvedwithonlinelearning,theirresponses
havebeenverygood—thishasstrengthened
theresolveof teachersacrossthecountry,and
has inspired them to work harder.
But the role of the teacher has not been
fully understood during this crisis. Teachers
are as important as health workers because
they are looking after the mental, emotional
and social health of children at home.
Althoughitistooearlytojudgehowthelearningtrajectorywillbeaffectedbyonlineteach-

If school opens in July or
even later, 3,000 children
cannot simply come back. A
post-pandemic school plan is
essential and has to be
prepared. With a staggered
opening, the government
and school leaders will have
to think of novel methods by
which children can be
assimilated back into the
school setting. And this has
to be looked at bearing in
mind the normal school
calendar. Perhaps the new
education policy needs to be
revisited quickly and
recalibrated.

ing,itisveryclearthatfuturetransformations
will ensure that classroom transactions are
complemented with novel technological
tools.Thenewchallengeis,howtokeepthousandsof childrenoutof schoolif theirparents
are allowed to return to their work spaces —
evenif inastaggeredmanner.And,whenever
thishappens,whoassumesresponsibilityfor
a child’s safety and learning at home?
Within this new school/learning paradigm, it will have to be seen how best to engage the children not only in education but
in socialising with their peers, creating safe
zonestoplay,and,howtoalsoprovidemeals
and support families which are working. In
India, home-learning on a large scale will be
achallenge,essentiallybecauseof non-availability of equipment and network-connectivityissues,andthefactthatparentsmaynot
be in a position to facilitate home-learning.
We need to ensure that teachers come
back to work so that hands-on training can
happen — since many of them may not be
technologically adept. For many teachers,
their entire world has changed: From traditionalteachingtoolstojugglingwithgadgets
and software, they are relying only on their
personal understanding.
If school opens in July or even later, 3,000
children cannot simply come back. A postpandemic school plan is essential and has to
be prepared. With a staggered opening, the
government and school leaders will have to
thinkof novelmethodsbywhichchildrencan
be assimilated back into the school setting.
And this has to be looked at bearing in mind
thenormalschoolcalendar.Perhapsthenew
educationpolicyneedstoberevisitedquickly
and recalibrated.
Some practical things that can be done
are: Cleaning and sanitising the classrooms
andareaswherechildrenconvergeregularly;
increasing the medical staff and counsellors
in schools; planning a new school calendar
whereanyeventwithlargegatheringsof students/parents is avoided, that is, sports days,
annual days and parent teacher meetings.
There can be cancellation of excursions and
inter-school events within and outside the
city;reworkingof schooltimingsandputting
in place of student attendance on a rota basis. School walls could have colourful, pictorialdepictionsandslogansthatsensitisestudents on basic cleanliness and hygiene such

aswashinghands,andsocialdistancing—althoughtoomanydisplaysof pandemicvisuals should be avoided as it creates anxiety in
themindsof children.Weneedtoensurethe
building of a strong parent-school partnership,if socialdistancinghastobeunderstood
and implemented; conduct periodic workshops by psychologists, medical practitioners and counsellors to help sensitise the students, enabling them to understand the
situation.
Whenstudentsreturntoschool,theywill
be the least prepared for any form of traditional testing — all such testing measures
should be put on hold at all levels and there
shouldbemoreemphasisoninstructionand
emotionaldevelopment.Particularly,thestudents in pre-primary and primary — in the
agegroupof threeto10—willfinditverydifficulttogetintoaroutinebecausetheywould
have been out of school for over six months.
At the primary level, when children return,
they should be allowed to have their own
learning options — creating personalised
portfolios and project-based learning is important.
This will enable the children to find a
sense of academic freedom, which they
wouldhavemissedintherestrictedconfines
of their homes. As far as senior students are
concerned,wehavealreadylost2020andthis
situation may stretch to 2021, as far as regular school learning is concerned. Hence, it is
imperative that when dealing with senior
students, we should help them understand
the importance of resilience and mental
strengthinordertofaceclimaticchange,disease, natural and man-made disasters and
even rapid technological changes.
The pandemic has truly reiterated the
much clichéd skills of the 21st century: Decisionmaking,problemsolving,abilitytoinnovate and, most importantly, adaptability.
These are extraordinary times, and we
needextraordinarymeasures.Thestatesand
boardswillhaveto,perhaps,lookbeyondtraditional board examinations not only for the
current year, but also for 2021. There is no
doubtthatreturningtoschoolafterthispandemic will truly be a disruptive learning exercise at all levels.
The writer is principal, Springdales School,
Pusa Road, New Delhi

AMBEDKAR, IN OUR CRISIS
Even amid pandemic, caste atrocities continue. Representation is key
Guru Prakash
ASTHECOUNTRYfacesthecoronaviruscrisis,
there are conversations about the new postpandemicsocialorderandthecircumstances
that would shape it. Only a few days ago, we
remembered B R Ambedkar on his 129th
birthanniversary.Today,itisapttolookagain
at the dominant social order and the institutionsof power,patronage,propertyandprestige that it has created.
Itissadtoseenewsof caste-relatedatrocities even during the current crisis, when the
society is expected to show social solidarity.
Thenewsof aDalitcouplebeingbeatenmercilessly went viral recently. They were assaulted because they refused to sell the land
that was rightfully theirs. A video was made
of the incident, with caste-related slurs
hurled on the couple. Making such a video
andspreadinghatredrequiresaudaciousbelligerence on the part of the oppressor. This
is the result of a social process, and political
intervention alone cannot address this prevailing sentiment.
Socialdistancingwassuggestedasoneof
the precautionary steps to contain the virus.
However, in a society like ours, where traditional social prejudices and hierarchies are
deeply embedded, discriminatory practices
can masquerade as social distancing.
Thankfully, voices emerged from the depressed classes from all over the world and

There is an urgent need to
get over the phenomenon of
‘behalfism’. No one is
entitled to speak on
someone else’s behalf. For
effective representation,
having a voice is a
prerequisite. For many years,
the cause of the subaltern
communities was under the
custodianship of the upperclass elite.

theWHOhashadtofinallyreplacethephrase
“socialdistancing”with“physicaldistancing”.
This is an opportune moment for scholars,thinkersandactivistsfromtheDalitcommunity to brainstorm on a roadmap for the
emerging Dalit narrative. Raising difficult
questions is the need of the hour. Ambedkar
himself has not become a subject of intellectual inquisitiveness. Restricting his colossal
personality merely to a maker of the
Constitution or as a leader of the depressed
community is a massive dent to his legacy.
Hisscholarshipanddeeplymeaningfulinterventionsingenderstudies,anthropologyand
economicsmustalsobestudiedandpursued
dispassionately. Policymakers and intellectuals from the Dalit community and beyond
musttogetherevolveamechanismtoundertake robust research and produce scholarships on the relatively unexplored dimensions of Ambedkar’s thought.
On the political front as well, April 14
(Ambedkar’s birth anniversary) and
December6(hisdeathanniversary)mustbe
occasions for more than rhetorical symbolism.Theso-calledAmbedkaritepoliticsislosing its sheen and traction among the subaltern masses. Parties with a focus on
individuals and families like the BSP and LJP
havenomeaningfulcontributionlefttomake.
The future of Dalit assertion needs to be

primarily focused on representation — realtime representation at key decision-making
positions, which has not happened despite
making affirmative action a constitutional
commitment.JusticeCSKarnan,aDalitjudge,
wasreprimandedbythecourt,afterhemade
accusations of caste discrimination and corruption against fellow judges. On the other
hand,noquestionswereraisedwhenagroup
of Supreme Court judges came out and held
a press conference against the prevailing
processesintheapexcourt.Itisthesocialcapitalof theuppercaste,underthemoderneuphemismof a“network”,thatactsasasafety
netemergingfromcaste-basedcamaraderie.
Themainstreammediahasthesamestory.It
is next to impossible to locate a subaltern
voice in the fourth pillar.
Thereisanurgentneedtogetoverthephenomenonof“behalfism”.Nooneisentitledto
speak on someone else’s behalf. For effective
representation, having a voice is a prerequisite. For many years, the cause of the subaltern communities was under the custodianship of the upper-class elite. Let us resolve, in
the month of Ambedkar’s birth anniversary,
to ensure social diversity at our workplaces.
The writer is assistant professor at Patna
University and visiting fellow at the
IndiaFoundation

APRIL 23, 1980, FORTY YEARS AGO
MASS PICKETING BEGINS BJP ON ASSAM

WHILE OFFICIAL WORK and banking operations were paralysed as the five-day picketing of government offices began in Assam,
thousands of people thronged the streets in
Gauhati to continue their protest against the
“repressive measures” taken by the government last Saturday. An official spokesman
saidhundredsof picketershadbeenarrested
but there were no reports of any untoward
incident from anywhere in the state. The call
for picketing had been given by the AllAssam Students’ Union and the All-Assam
GanaSangramParishadonApril18following
the failure of negotiations on the issue of foreign nationals in the state.

THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE of the Bharatiya
Janata Party demanded that the army be
withdrawnforthwithfrom Assamandallrepressivemeasuresberevoked.Thefour-page
political resolution adopted by the national
executive at its first meeting strongly criticised the Congress (I) government’s “undemocratic” functioning and said that the “solution to the (Assam) problem should be
sought by negotiation and persuasion and
not by coercion or repression”. “The notorious extra-constitutional sources of power
are again in evidence and their operations
are even more unashamedly overt. The
Prime Minister’s son addressing meetings of

New Delhi

high police officials and extending assurances to them as if he is the government in
power is only one instance,” the resolution
said.

IRAN SANCTIONS

COMMON MARKET FOREIGN ministers
meetinginLuxembourghavedecidedtotake
strong diplomatic and economic measures
against Iran but are still unsure of the
timetable for implementing them, sources
said. The measures include economic
sanctions against Iran if a series of lesser
diplomatic moves fail to influence Iranian
authorities to release American hostages at
the US embassy in Teheran.
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WHAT THE OTHERS SAY
Estranging potential partners and sowing seeds of distrust with
unsubstantiated allegations is a distraction that will not only cost lives but
also add to the world’s economic woes.
— CHINADAILY

An unexpected turning point
Postlockdown,India’seconomyshouldnotlapseinto‘permitraj’.Atthiscrossroads,
misstepscanchangenation’strajectoryfordecades tocome

What we can do
for the city
FromusingtechnologytotrackCOVID-19casesto
settingupcommunitykitchens,battleagainst
pandemichaskindledinnovation,waystoconnect

Kaushik Basu
IT IS EARLY to speculate what the world will
look like when we emerge from the COVID19 tunnel. As yet, we cannot see the light at
the end of the tunnel. We do not know
whether a suitable vaccine will be found that
will allow us to work and live alongside
COVID with little fear — as we do now with
influenza — or if no reliable vaccine will be
discovered for some years and we will be in
the shadow of COVID-19, practising social
distancing,conductingfrequentteststomake
sure we do not have the virus while continuing with our lives and livelihood.
The jury is out on the mysterious ways
of COVID-19 and also on the right economic
response to it. We know from the history
of world wars and pandemics that such catastrophes can turn the trajectories of nations upside down, converting winners into
losers, and vice-versa. Yet, despite the uncertainty, it is important to think about future scenarios and try to do the best we can
to make sure that the world economy and
its constituent nations do well, and people
do not suffer unnecessarily. We are beginning to see the early contours of how national economies are doing and we
can make some deductions based on these.
This, if ever, is the time for people to
put aside their differences and work
together to confront the challenge faced
by humanity.
One critical problem is striking the right
balance between curbing the spread of the
virus and keeping the economy functioning.
We cannot have the poor, the labourers and
the migrants bear the brunt of the effort to
contain the spread of the virus, and nor do
we want to weaken the foundations of the
economy so much that we emerge from the
pandemic onto an economic wasteland. The
choice between lives and economy is also a
choice between lives and lives.
India’s effort to curb the spread of the
virushasreceivedappreciation—notjustthe
state of Kerala, which has got accolades from
aroundtheworld,butthecountryasawhole.
The incidence of COVID-19 remains low in
India.Of every 10 million people, there are as
yet five lives lost in India. This is vastly lower,
notjustcomparedtoBelgium,whichtopsthe
list with 5,180 fatalities for every 10 million
people, but many other nations, such as the
UnitedStateswith1,370fatalities,Spainwith
4,550,Italy with4,080andtheUKwith 2,550
fatalities.
To be fair, the low fatality, per 10 million
population, is not specific to just India. We
have comparably low figures currently in almost all African and South Asian nations.
Thus, it is seven for Bangladesh, three for Sri
Lanka, nine for Pakistan, two for Tanzania,
one for Nigeria, and 0.3 for Ethiopia. No one
fully understands these huge differences betweenEuropeandNorthAmerica,ontheone
hand,andAfricaandSouthAsia,ontheother.
This cannot be because these nations are
more isolated. Bangladeshis are among the
most globally scattered people and Ethiopia
has huge interactions with China, but the fatality rates are low in both countries. Why is
this so?
The short answer is we do not know. But,
nevertheless, we have to take all reasonable
precautions to keep the virus contained. It is
important to realise that the risk cannot be
cut to zero — nothing in life is a zero-risk activity. To defeat the virus, the aim has to be to
keep the “reproduction number”, or R-0,

Kunal Kumar and
O P Agarwal

C R Sasikumar

down to less than one — R-0 refers to the
number of people, on average, who get infected by each infected person. When R-0
reaches less than one in any given region,
such as is the case in Kerala, we know that
the incidence of the disease is winding down
in that region.
The economic policy challenge is about
how to come out of the lockdown. This has
to be done carefully, but quickly. A study by
researchersattheUniversityof Oxford,of the
stringency of lockdowns in 73 countries,
places India right on top. For a short while,
thisisworthit,andalsoimpressivefora populous nation like India. But the top rank on
the stringency index is not something any
country will want to occupy for long. That
willhaveadevastatingeffectonthepoorand
damage the nation’s long-run economic
prospects.
TherearestudiesshowingthatIndia’sunemployment rate is now at 24 per cent, an
all-timehigh.Marchalsosawthebiggestoutflow of capital from the nation ever recorded
in one month — roughly $15 billion left the
nation. This also happens to be the largest
capital outflow from any emerging economy
in March. Clearly global players are reacting
to the fact that the economy is not functioning. This has weakened the Indian rupee,
which is now at an all-time low. Some of
these problems are inevitable in this
dystopian world; we can deal with these
problemsforashortwhile.Butif thesetrends
persist, India would end up ceding space to

There are studies showing
that India’s unemployment
rate is now at 24 per cent, an
all-time high. March also saw
the biggest outflow of capital
from the nation ever
recorded in one month —
roughly $15 billion left the
nation. This also happens to
be the largest capital outflow
from any emerging economy
in March. Clearly global
players are reacting to the
fact that the economy is not
functioning. This has
weakened the Indian rupee,
which is now at an all-time
low.

other nations in global trade, exports and
business, and the suffering will be huge on
the working classes.
Once this phase of the lockdown ends on
May 3, we will have to start opening businesses,allowingtheprivatesector,especially
the informal enterprises and small firms, to
operate.Therewillhavetoberules of behaviourinplace,suchassocialdistancing,masks,
hand-washing, but we have to begin to facilitate poor labourers to reach their place of
work, and our farms and factories to function. Also, we have to encourage the rules of
behaviourtocontinueby“participation”and
not by bureaucratic “permission”. India has
a long history of the “permit raj”, where all
businesses were beholden to the bureaucracy for what they did. This had a tendency
to strangle all but a few big firms and had
held up the nation’s economic growth for
long. We have to guard against the risk of
slidingbacktotheseoldhabits—lapsinginto
these habits can bring an end to India’s
growth story.
India, and for that matter, all emerging
nations, stand at a crossroads. Important
missteps, at this unexpected turning point
of the world, will not be like the normal mistakes we make and correct. Missteps now
can change the course of the nation’s trajectory for decades to come.
The writer is C Marks Professor at Cornell
University and former Chief Economist and
Senior Vice President, World Bank

RIGHTS VIOLATED

India—itspeopleanditsleadership—isrisingtothechallengeof themoment
Ramesh Pokhriyal Nishank
thegovernmenttotacklethepandemic.This
shows his strength of character, concern for
the people of the country and faith in thenation’s abilities. It takes a far-sighted leader to
anticipate the onslaught of the pandemic
and announce measures such as the “janata
curfew”, enforce a timely lockdown, and undertake capacity building exercises to meet
the challenges posed by the pandemic.
As the prime minister of the world’s
largest democracy, Modi has gone an extra
mile to help other nations. Brazil’s President
Jair Bolsonaro has conveyed his gratitude to
PM Modi. Earlier, he had requested India for
the drug, hydroxychloroquine, by invoking
the Ramayana legend of Lord Hanuman
bringingsanjeevani to Lakshman. Theprime
minister’s outreach across continents gives
weighttotheargumentsthatIndiahasacrucial role in the changing global order.
The unequivocal compliance of the people to the prime minister’s clarion call to observe the lockdown is a testament to his acceptability across the political, social and
religiousspectrum.Hiscredoof “nationfirst”
has brought a diverse range of people under
one umbrella, which, in turn, has strength-

ened PM Modi’s resolve to fight the pandemic. He has always given pre-eminence to
thesafety,healthandwelfareof thepeopleof
the country. All the states have followed the
directives and advisories of the Centre in letter and spirit. Never in its history has India
witnessed such a high degree of cooperative
federalism. Moreover, after an appeal by
Modi,peoplefromallsectionsof societyhave
madevaluablecontributionstothePMCares
Fund. It is indeed a humbling experience to
see young and aspiring sportspersons auction their medals and trophies to contribute
to this fight. Old men and women have donated their lifetime savings.
The crisis has also taught us some important lessons. The real heroes today are the
corona warriors who are fighting to ensure
that we stay safe, healthy and be with our
families.The administrative machinery at all
levels and police, health officials and social
workers have been on their toes to ensure
that we are safe and comfortable. Let us not
forget to convey our gratitude to these heroes who work in unsafe environments.
I should also mention that as a Union
minister, I closely monitored 20 districts in

Kumar is Mission Director, Smart Cities
Mission and Joint Secretary, Ministry of
Housing and Urban Affairs and Agarwal is
CEO, World Resources Institute India

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The test of a nation
THE ULTIMATE test of a person’s character is
notwhere theystandintimes of comfortbut
howtheyrespondtoadversity.Thechallenge
posed by COVID-19 could test the leadership
qualitiesof peopleonavarietyof fronts,ranging from the personal to the organisational.
In India, the entire government machinery has risen to the occasion — it stands tall
inthecollectivefightagainstthevirus,which
hasbroughtevenglobalsuperpowerstotheir
knees. The country has demonstrated remarkable resolve under the leadership of
Prime Minister Narendra Modi. In this time
of crisis, the prime minister has had the unflinching support of 130-crore Indians. It is a
testimony to thePM’s leadershipskills that a
country with so much diversity, and a federal structure of governance, has put up a
united front against the pandemic. We have
shown the world what “India first” means.
I recall the image of PM Modi - a leader
who had received an overwhelming political mandate less than a year ago — appealing on national TV to the 130-crore people
of India and pleading with them with folded
hands to comply with social distancing
norms and the proactive measures taken by

COVID-19,Anewdiseaseof thecoronavirus
family, has engulfed almost the entire
world.Developedcountriessuch astheUS,
Spain, Italy, France and Germany seem to
have suffered the most. India has managed
to keep the number of those infected relatively low, despite its high population density. The government has had to make
some hard choices. Saving lives and reducing human casualties was the government’s first priority when it imposed the
21-day lockdown — this was extended by
18 days. An unfortunate fallout of this directive was the sudden loss of income for
daily wagers, informal sector workers and
those employed in the gig economy. The
lockdownmadethingsdifficultformigrant
workers and many of them were forced to
start a long walk back home.
During unprecedented crises, such as
the one we face today, administrations
across the world take time to organise
themselves and initiate relief operations.
In India, the first task of the administration
was to manage the healthcare system. It
took time to stabilise the labour force by
make provision for food and shelter. At the
sametime,thebattleagainstthe pandemic
has kindled our desire to innovate, learn
and find ways to connect and support one
another during times of social distancing.
We have put technology to great use to
achieve this, by rapidly setting up databasedmonitoringplatformstomanageand
containthespreadof thevirus,tohelpeach
other meet immediate needs and cater to
our emotional wellbeing, and support the
underprivileged financially. Communities,
civil society and corporates have come forwardtopartner the governmentin rendering public services. Some of these initiatives have the potential for wider
deployment.
Among these initiatives is the Surat
Municipal Corporation’s COVID-19Tracker
App, which helps monitor people under
home-quarantineandtracksthehealthstatus of those with a recent history of foreign
travel. From a hands-on control room, the
city maintains a database and tracks more
than 8,500 individuals using this application. In Bengaluru, the Brihan Bengaluru
Mahanagar Pallike developed a
Coronavirus War Room within 24 hours.
This 24x7 war room maps every COVID-19
positive case using GIS, tracks healthcare
workers using GPS, and draws up containment plans using heat mapping technologies. The city has forged partnerships with
academia and private sector technology
companies. A COVID-19 data dashboard
was launched on April 7. Nagpur’s city administration has collaborated with the private sector outfit, HLL Lifecare, to launch a
coronavirus app for the benefit of symptomatic citizens. If this app detects COVIDlike symptoms in a citizen, it alerts a team
of doctors immediately. Similarly, the EDoctor Seva, a public-private partnership
initiative in Agra, offers tele-video consul-

tation facility. People can secure online appointments and have a tele/video call with
a doctor. Doctors provide online prescriptions,andinemergencycases,delivermedications to the patients by cabs.
Many cities havealsorepurposed existing innovations rapidly at little or no cost
to offer support during this crisis. For example, in December 2019, the Greater
ChennaiCorporationwasdevelopingamobile app to crowd-source information on
operational flaws in existing civic infrastructure — such as potholes and faulty
pipelines. During the lockdown, this app
was customised for COVID monitoring.
Citizens of Chennai used this app to voluntarilyreporttheirsymptomstohelptheadministration map likely cases and take appropriate protective measures.
Several other innovative approaches
havebeen adoptedtosanitiseanddisinfect
public places during the lockdown. For example, Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited
(BHEL) has manufactured “Bhelmister”, a
disinfectant sprayer, in four days. This
equipment was deployed in the
Melvisharam Municipality, Tamil Nadu, to
sanitise streets and areas with a high number of suspected and quarantine cases. The
machineuseswatermixedwithasanitiser,
atomised through a spray nozzle and converted to fine droplets. It can pump out
2,000litresof disinfectantintwohoursand
is placed on a vehicle to access narrow
lanes.
Rajkot has leveraged corporate social
responsibility to avail support from a company, that manufactures agricultural machines, to procure 18 high clearance boom
sprayers — used for spraying pesticides on
crops.Thesemachinesareusedtodisinfect
the city’s roads.
Across cities, communities have collaboratedtoprovideessentialstothepoorand
set up community kitchens. Residents of
Raipur set up a food control room within
24 hours of the lockdown. Every day, approximately 15,000 packets of cooked and
uncooked foods are distributed to the
needy with the help of nearly 104 nonprofit organisations, self-help groups and
over 10,000volunteers. InUP,the Lucknow
Municipal Corporation has established
community kitchens at multiple locations,
which feed more than 4,000 people daily.
Similar kitchens have come up in Aligarh
and Saharanpur as well. In Kerala, 1,255
communitykitchensacross14districtsdistribute more than 2.5 lakh food packets
daily. In Chandigarh, the administration, in
collaborationwithmarketcommitteesand
theChandigarhTransportUndertaking,has
deployed over 70 busesto transport essentialsuppliesfromthecentralmarketfordistribution to resident welfare associations
through 144 licensed vendors.
These initiatives have shown that
India’s “social capital” — its citizens, civil
society, corporates and academia — are its
strength during a crisis. Hence, when the
Prime Minister called upon us to applaud
the frontline workers who are risking their
lives to keep us safe last month, the entire
country expressed solidarity. This is a time
when responsible residents are not asking
what their city can do for them but asking
what they can do for their city.

RajasthanwhichalsoincludedBhilwara,one
of the worst-hitdistricts. During my daily interactions with the district administration
and the other officials deployed to combat
the pandemic, I found them one step ahead
of the crisis in their planning and execution.
Thedatashowsthatcontainingtheoutbreak
was a herculean exercise. Around 3,900 surveyteamswereconstituted,whichsurveyed
4.5-lakh houses, screened 23-lakh people,
isolated 18,000 people and tested them in a
span of just three weeks.
This could happen because everyone believed that fighting the pandemic is our national duty. There have been some ugly incidents as well. They are unfortunate and
undesirable. We must take it as a challenge
and support the administration and
strengthen the PM in tackling this challenge.
The pain and concern in his words and eyes
are palpable. We must empathise with his
sentiments and regard it our national duty
rise to the occasion. Everything we do today
will be seen from the prism of “nation first”.
The writer is Union minister of Human
Resource Development

THIS REFERS TO the editorial,
‘Unfreedom of press’ (IE, April 22).
BookingajournalistundertheUAPAfor
benign posts on social media is unwarranted. This is yet another example of
anoverreachof powerattainedthrough
invoking and misusing an archaic law
to silence the voices of dissent.

Varun Das, Zirakpur

THISREFERSTOtheeditorial,‘Unfreedom
ofpress’(IE,April22).ThebookingofJ&K
reporterPeerzadaAshiqandphotojournalistMasratZahraundertheUAPAover
their published works is blatant harassment and intimidation of the press.
S S Paul, Nadia

GOODBYE GENE
THIS REFERS TO the editorial, ‘Cat and
Mouse’ (IE, 22 April). This passing away
of GeneDeitch,theanimatorof Tomand
Jerry as well as Popeye, is a tragedy. For
decades, even today, the cartoons were
for entertainment for generations. Tom
andJerry,inparticular,wereanactof genius — without dialogue, the characters
still kept you riveted with their hijinks.
Popeye, his love for Olive Oil, and rivalry
withBluto,too,issomethingmanychildren could relate to. Unfortunately, as
many of us found out, the powers of

New Delhi

LETTER OF THE
WEEK AWARD
To encourage quality reader
intervention, The Indian
Express offers the Letter of
the Week award. The letter
adjudged the best for the
week is published every
Saturday. Letters may be
e-mailed to
editpage@expressindia.com
or sent to The Indian
Express, B-1/B, Sector 10,
Noida-UP 201301.

spinach were greatly exaggerated.

Abhijit Chakraborty, Howrah

NEW NATION
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘Nation after lockdown’ (IE, April 22). It is quite
evident that under the guise of the corona pandemic, the ruling dispensation
is aiming at mass behavioural changes
and favourable collective responses.
This will change the character of the
nation.
Shekhar Deshmukh, Mumbai
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HIMACHAL PRADESH PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Tel. 01972-288041, Email- ee-bar-hp@nic.in
INVITATION FOR BID (IFB)
The Executive Engineer HPPWD Division Barsar on behalf of Governor of H.P. invites/reinvites the item rate bids, in electronic tendering system from the eligible class of contractors registered with HPPWD for the works as detailed in the table.
Sr. Name of work
No.

Estimated Cost

Starting Date
for
downloading
Bid

Earnest
Money

Deadline for
submission
of Bid.

1

Routine Repair and Maintenence on Barsar Deotsidh
road km. 0/0 to 11/400) Time :-One Year Cost of form:500/- Eligible class of contractor:- Class A to D

17,55,299=00

04-05-2020
From 10:30
A.M.

33,900=00

13-05-2020
up to 10:30
A.M.

2

Routine Repair and Maintenence on Jalari Galore,
salouni, Bijhari Deotsidh road km. 0/0 to 30/300) Time :One Year Cost of form:-1500/- Eligible class of contractor:- Class A to D

31,10,265=00

04-05-2020
From 10:30
A.M.

54,200=00

13-05-2020
up to 10:30
A.M.

3

Routine Repair and Maintenence on Jalari Galore,
salouni, Bijhari Deotsidh road km. 30/300 to 50/800)
Time :-One Year Cost of form:-500/- Eligible class of contractor:- Class A to D

21,04,305=00

04-05-2020
From 10:30
A.M.

39,100=00

13-05-2020
up to 10:30
A.M.

4

C/O link road to Village Jiyana Lower H.B.(Jiyana) Km.
0/0 to 0/700( Sh:- P/L Tarring in km. 0/0 to 0/350,0/410 to
0/550 and P/L interlocking paver block at Rd. 0/350 to
0/410) Under SCSP Head Time :-Two Month Cost of
form:-350/- Eligible class of contractor:- Class D

5,56,740=00

04-05-2020
From 10:30
A.M.

11,200=00

13-05-2020
up to 10:30
A.M.

5

C/O link road from Nagareda to talai km. 0/0 to 1/950 (
Sh:- P/L Soling & M/T in km. 0/0 to 1/0) Under OTMNP
Head Time :-Two Month Cost of form:-500/- Eligible
class of contractor:- Class D

12,69,864=00

04-05-2020
From 10:30
A.M.

25,400=00

13-05-2020
up to 10:30
A.M.

The bidders are advised to note other details of tenders from the department website www.hptenders.gov.in
Executive Engineer,
HPPWD, Division Barsar
District Hamirpur H.P.Pin. 174305
on behalf of Governor of Himachal Pradesh
0083/HP

GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR
SHER-I-KASHMIR INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES, SOURA
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER, MECHANICAL

IRRIGATION AND FLOOD
CONTROL DEPARTMENT

E-mail: mechanicalskims@gmail.com

Re-03

GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI

Short Term Notice Inviting E-Tenders

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDERS

Gist of e-NIT No. 06 of 2020-21 Dated 21.04.2020
For and on behalf of Lt. Governor U.T. of Jammu & Kashmir, Executive Engineer,
Mechanical, SKIMS, Soura, Srinagar, invites online e-bids in Two (02) cover system from
Registered Contractors/ Companies/ Societies/ Firms having experienced operational Staff
required for the operation of Lifts as per the details in the tender document:Sr.
Name of the Work
Estimated Cost
No.
(in Rs. )
1.
Annual Contract for the Operation of Three (03) Nos of Passenger
Rs.
Lifts at Sarai-I & II & Genetic Centre, SKIMS, Soura.
15,40,100/-

The Executive Engineer, Civil Division
No. XIV, I&FCD invites on behalf of
the President of India, online tender
for the following work:
NIT No. EE/CD-XIV/NIT/01/2020-21
Percentage Rate
HOA: (Maintenance Flood)
Name of work:- Extensive repair and
renovation of 34 Nos. Aluminium
Boats of size 12’, 15’, 18’, 20’ & 25’
long lying at Timarpur Store (Tile
factory) of I&FC department for the
year 2020. Estimated Cost Rs.
12,36,490/- & Earnest Money Rs.
24,730/- Period of completion: One
(01) Month, Last date & time of
submission of tender: upto 3:00 PM,
on
05.05.2020.
(Tender
ID
2020_IFC_190267_1).
Tender forms and other details can be
obtained
from
the
website
https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in

The complete tender document is available at website: http://jktenders.gov.in. Interested
Bidders/Tenderers may view, download the e-Bid document, seek clarifications and submit their
bids online upto the date and time mentioned in the table below. Tender Document contains qualifying criteria for bidders. Specifications, Bills of Quantities & Terms and Conditions of the contract and other relevant details.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

Date and Time of downloading/ Sale of Tender documents (Starting Date)
Date & Time of Bidding Queries/clarification/Pre-Bid meet
Last Date & Time of Bid uploading
Date of Submission of hard copies (Original EMD/FDR &
DD only)
Date & Time of Commercial/ Technical Bid (Cover-I)
Opening
Date & Time of Financial Bid (Cover-IInd) opening
Cost of e-Bid Document

viii. Amount of Earnest Money Deposit (CDR/FDR)
ix. Completion Time
x. Budget Head

22.04.2020 at 11.00 hours
27.04.2020 upto 14.00 hours
30.04.2020 upto 16.00 hours
01.05.2020 upto 14.00 hours
02.05.2020 at 11.00 hours (or next
convenient day)
Shall be intimated separately
Rs. 1,000/- (Rupees One Thousand
only)
Rs. 30,800/- (Rupees Thirty Thousand
& eight Hundred only)
Annual contract
Non Plan for the Year 2020-21
Sd/- Executive Engineer
Mechanical, SKIMS.

No. SIMS 139 EX./MECH/2019-20/209-19
Dated: 21.04.2020

GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU & KASHMIR
OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT PROGRAMME OFFICER, ICDS SRINAGAR
(MEMBER SECRETARY ONE STOP CENTRE)

Old Secretariat Ground floor ACB Building
E-Mail:-dpoicdssrinagar@gmail.com, Ph: 0194Subject:Proposals for One Stop Centre for Women from the interested
Parties/Firms/NGOs.

ADVERTISEMENT NOTICE

The Department of Social Welfare intends to establish a “One Stop Centre” for
Women under the scheme ‘Sakhi’ launched by the Ministery of Women and Child
Development Government of India. The Scheme envisages to support the Women
affected by violence both in private and public spaces and who are the victims of physical, sexual, emotional, psychological and economical abuse. In this regard proposals
are invited from the interested Parties/Firms/NGOs for establishment and management of One Stop Centre for Women at District Srinagar, initially for a period of 02
years from the date of start of the contract. The requirement of human resource to run
the “One Stop Centre” smoothly 24 x 7 is as under:-

dip/Shabdarth/0016/20-21

SEARCH FOR MISSING/KIDNAPPED
General Public is hereby informed that
one girl Namely: Sahiba, D/o:
Badshah Hussain, R/o: Sahab Singh
ka makan, VPO Bawana, Delhi has been
missing / kidnapped since 18.03.2020 at
9:00 pm from the area of P.S. Bawana,
Delhi. In this regard a case vide
Sahiba
FIR/DD No. 137/2020 dated
19.03.2020 has been lodged at P.S. Bawana, Delhi. The
description of the missing girl are as under: Age:
14 years, Height: 4’5", Face: Long, Complexion: Fair,
Built: Thin, Wearing: Red colour suit and pajami. Sincere
efforts have been made by local police to trace out the girl
but no clue has come to light so far. Any person having
any information or clue about this girl kindly inform to the
following.
Website: http//cbi.nic.in
E-mail Id - cic@cbi.gov.in
SHO
Ph.: 011-24368638, 24368641
P.S. Bawana, Delhi
Fax No. 011-24368639
Ph.: 011- 27752534, 7065036321
DP/191/ON/2020

IRRIGATION AND FLOOD
CONTROL DEPARTMENT
GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI
NOTICE INVITING
e-TENDERS

The Executive Engineer, Civil
Division No. XIV, I&FCD invites on
behalf of the President of India, online
tender for the following work:
NIT No. EE/CD-XIV/NIT/03/2020-21
Item Rate
HOA: (Maintenance Flood)
Name of work: Supply of Trunking
Radio sets on hiring basis for the
flood season year 2020. Estimated
cost Rs. 6,72,582/- & Earnest
Money Rs. 13,452/- Period of completion: Six (06) Months. Last date
& time of submission of tender:
upto 3:00 PM, on 05.05.2020.
(Tender ID 2020_IFC_190269_1).
Tender forms and other details can be
obtained
from
the
website
https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.
in
DIP/Shabdarth/0017/20-21

Centre Administrator
Case Worker
Police Facilitation Officer (PFO)
Para Legal Personal/Lawyer
Para Medical Personal.
Psycho Social Counsellor
IT Personal
Multi Purpose Helper.
Security Guard /Night Guard.
The intending agencies willing to bid for the assignment should fulfill the following criteria:● The Agency/Organization/Institution/Trust /NGO should be registered under the relevant
Act for a minimum period of 03 years and is involved in Programmes related to Women &
Children.
● The Agency should be financially secure, having maintained audited balance sheets of
the accounts for the last 03 years.
● The Agency should have an experience of undertaking similar assignments with State or
Central Govt. agencies (supporting documents to be submitted)
● The Agency should have qualified, experience and professional human resource in the
required sectors working on full time basis.
● The Agency should not be blacklisted by any funding agency and no Court case should
be against the Organization.
● The Agency must agree with the objectives, financial resources, expected outputs etc set
in the guidelines of the Scheme.
● The Agency must have clear policies on human resource engagement, administrative
capacity and management skills.
● The Agency must provide the relevant information in the proposal such as introduction of
the organization, correspondence address (email address & contact number) organization is registered under which Act and registration certificate, brief report of activities
undertaken in the last 3 years, summary of audited accounts of last 3 years and list of all
regular positions working in the organization.
● The Agency must furnish self attested affidavit about (i) not blacklisted (ii) no Court
case.(iii) agree with the objectives and outputs set in the guidelines of the Scheme.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

The proposals should be Marked, Packaged and Submitted as under:1. Sealed proposals shall be submitted in one outer and two inner envelopes.
2. The first inner envelope shall be marked as ‘Technical Proposal’, mentioning the RFP
Title on top and addressed as follows:District Programme Officer ICDS (Member Secretary One Stop Centre)
Old Secretariat Ground Floor ACB Building
3. In case, any technical Bid is found to be incomplete in any respect, the same shall
be rejected summarily.
4. The 2nd inner envelope shall be marked as ‘Financial Proposal’, mentioning the RFP
Title on top and addressed in the same manner as 1st envelope.
5. In the Financial proposal, the rates should be indicated clearly, both in figures and in
words in Indian Currency. The rates quoted should be inclusive of all taxes. No additional amount will be paid for Taxes, over and above the quoted rates.
6. Both inner envelopes, properly sealed shall be kept in an outer envelope, mentioning
the RFP Title on top and addressed in the same manner as the first inner envelope.
7. All the three envelopes, that is two inner and one outer shall indicate Agencies name
and address.
8. The rates quoted should remain valid for a period of 24 Months from the date of opening of the tender.
9. Proposal received in any manner other than as outlined will be invalidated.
10. The proposals may be sent within a period of 15 days from the date of publication of
this notice in the local dailies.
The interested parties can also have the details with regard to establishment & management of One Stop Centre available/download on website: www.wcd.nic.in .
District Programme Officer,
ICDS, Srinagar.
No: DPO/ICDS/Sgr/2020-2021/ 3970-73
Dated: 21.04.2020.

DIPK-NB-102/20

PRESS NOTICE FOR e-TENDERING
The Executive Engineer JSV Division Jubbal invites tenders on behalf of Governor of Himachal Pradesh
from approved eligible contractors for the following work(s) through e-tendering process :Sr.
No.

Name of Work

1

Engineering, procurement, construction, testing, commissioning, trial
run of various components of (Providing FHTC to Left House Hold for
Nal Se Jal under Jal Jeevan Mission under Jubbal & Kotkhai
Constituency in Jal Shakti Division Jubbal in Tehsil Jubbal & KotkhaI
Distt. Shimla HP( Under Jal Jeevan Mission- Har Ghar Nal Se Jal ) in single package on “Turn-key job basis” with completion period 36 Months
including all seasons and trial run period of 3 months & defect liability
period 0f 6 months after trial run period
2020_HPIPH_36650_1

Estimated
Cost
(in Rs.)

Earnest
Money
(in Rs.)

Time

` 21,80,00,005

` 26,80,000

36 Months

Last date of filing/
uploading the
tenders through
e-Tendering
Last date of uploading tenders :Up to 11.00 Hrs IST
(GMT + 5:30 Hrs)
11/05/2020.
Date of opening of
tenders :After 11.30 Hrs IST
(GMT + 5:30 Hrs) of
11/05/2020.

BOQ and tender related conditions can be downloaded from the website www.hptenders.gov.in .
HIMSOOCHNA EVAM JANSAMPARK
No. 141-52 dated 16/04/2020
0094/HP

New Delhi
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SIMPLY PUT QUESTION &ANSWER

What the Jio deal means for Reliance & Facebook
Facebook’s purchase of nearly 10% stake in Jio marks its entry in India, improves Reliance’s balance sheet, allows each company to gain from the other’s reach

AASHISH ARYAN & PRANAV MUKUL
NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

FACEBOOK’S PURCHASE of anearly 10% stake
in RelianceIndustries’digital businessunitJio
Platforms brings one of the world’s largest
Internet companies on the table with India’s
largest telecom player. The $5.7-billion deal,
which values Reliance’s digital operations at
around $66 billion, pushes the Indian conglomerate ahead in its plans of de-leveraging
itsbalancesheetwhileacceleratingthelaunch
of its new commerce business. Further, it not
only marks Facebook’s long-pending formal
entry into India’s telecom sector but also catapults it to a place among the biggest foreign
investors in India’s technology space.
What does the deal mean for Reliance
Industries?
BackinAugust2019,whileaddressingthe
company’s shareholders at the annual general meeting, Reliance Industries Chairman
Mukesh Ambani had said the group had preparedaroadmapforbecomingazeronet-debt
company within 18 months. The Facebook
deal significantly contributes to that plan by
paring about Rs 43,574 crore from its outstandingdebtasofSeptember2019of Rs2.92
lakh crore. The other primary contributors to
thedebt-reductionplanwillbeapotential$15
billion (around Rs 1.05 lakh crore) deal with
Saudi Aramco for a 20% stake in Reliance

Industries’refiningandpetrochemicalsbusiness and Rs 7,000 crore from a 49% sale in its
fuel retail joint-venture to British firm BP.
However, experts believe the Aramco deal to
be under threat on account of the oil prices
crash caused by the COVID-19 outbreak.
Besides the balance sheet de-leveraging,
the timing of the deal with Facebook is significantforanotherreason:onlineplatformsselling essential goods have suddenly witnessed
anupsurgeindemand.Forexample,beforethe
outbreak, just 1% of the Rs 80,000-crore grocery market in India was represented by online players. After the lockdown, online platformsstartedtoaccountfor50%ofthegrocery
demandinthecountrybysomeestimatesbefore it corrected. “We’re one of the few industries that has got more than enough business
but not enough resources,” said Hari Menon,
CEO of India’s largest online grocer Bigbasket.
Expertshavesaidthearrangementamong
Reliance Retail, Jio Platforms and FacebookownedWhatsApptoofferconsumerstheability to access the nearest kiranas, or grocery
stores, which can provide products and servicestotheirhomesbytransactingwithJioMart
using WhatsApp, has come at a very opportunetime.WhatsAppboasts400millionusers
in India. Further, using WhatsApp’s base also
allows Reliance Retail to promote its services
to users of Jio’s rival telecom players.

Jio Platforms, Facebook had invested around
$20-25 million in social commerce platform
Meesho in 2019, and participated in a $110
millionfundingroundforedu-techcompany
Unacademy earlier this year.
The deal with Reliance also gives
Facebookaccesstothelatter’sbouquetof digital apps. These include in-house apps such
as Jio Money, Jio TV, etc in addition to the
young startups acquired by Reliance or its
subsidiaries across categories such as logistics, e-commerce and artificial intelligence.

AP File

Reliance Industries Chairman Mukesh Ambani and wife Neeta Ambani in
Mumbai; (right) Facebook co-founder Mark Zuckerberg during a visit to India.
Express Archive

fingerintheInternetpie.In2015,ithadexperimentedwithFreeBasics,whichprovidedfree
access to basic Internet services as a partnership with service providers. However, criticisedforbeingawalledgarden,itsoonpulled
out of the idea after differential pricing was
disallowed by the telecom sector regulator.
It had even looked at the possibility of
beaming free Internet from the air using a
solar-powered drone called Aquila, and enabled low cost high-speed Wi-Fi in some remote parts of India with an initiative called

What does the deal mean for Facebook?
Facebookhasbeentryingforyearstogetits

INDIA COUNT:
TOP 10 STATES

CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK
DAILY COUNT OF DEATHS, INFECTIONS
134,635

149,044

United Kingdom

Germany

187,327

95,591

Italy

1,801 Rajasthan
57,999

France

Russia

830,789

208,389
Spain

5,221 Maharashtra
813 Andhra Pradesh
1,596 Tamil Nadu

Gujarat

China

945

Telangana

85,996

427 Kerala

Iran

TOTAL CONFIRMED: 2,603,147

REST OF INDIA

1,592 MP

2,272

83,868

US

20,471 (652 DEATHS)

2,156 Delhi
1,412 UP

Turkey

159,315

Express Wi-Fi. But data was expensive in
those times, and free access to the Internet
was envisioned as the easiest way to bring
the next billion users online. Then, Reliance
Jio happened. It launched with data rates so
low that they became the industry standard
in one of the largest online markets in the
world. Jio alone helped bring 388 million
users online, well over a third of what
Facebook had planned.
The partnership with Reliance could also
help Facebook navigate the regulatory envi-

AndamanandNicobarIslands
ArunachalPradesh
Assam
Bihar
Chandigarh
Chhattisgarh
Goa
Haryana
HimachalPradesh
JammuandKashmir
Jharkhand#
Karnataka
Ladakh
Manipur
Meghalaya
Mizoram
Odisha
Puducherry
Punjab
Tripura
Uttarakhand
WestBengal

17
1
35
126
27
36
7
254
39
380
45
425
18
2
12
1
82
7
251
2
46
423

Union Health Ministry update as of 11 pm, April 22. Some states may have reported
higher numbers. Only states with the most cases are listed above.

DEATH COUNT: 179,778

3,960 PATIENTS DISCHARGED IN 29 STATES ACROSS THE COUNTRY

Source: Johns Hopkins University, updated at 11 pm on April 21

Have a question on the COVID-19 outbreak and what you should/should not do? Write to explained@indianexpress.com

Behind containment in Kerala: robust
healthcare system, effective strategies
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM, APRIL 22
BY JANUARY 30, the day India — and Kerala
—reported its first COVID-19case, a23-yearold medical student who had returned from
Wuhan, as many as 800 persons with China
travel history had already been kept under
observation in Kerala.
Kerala, which has to date seen 437 cases,
308 recoveries and two deaths, has consistentlystayedahead of thecoronaviruscurve,
with its 70% recovery rate being the highest
inthecountry.Keralahassofartested20,821
samples, also the highest for any state.
Whatsetsitscontainmentstrategyapart?

Legacy of public health

Much before Kerala became a separate
state in 1956, the region had seen several
pathbreaking public health interventions. In
1879, the erstwhile Travancore rulers made
aproclamationmakingvaccinationcompulsory for public servants, prisoners and students. In 1928, a parasite survey, done in association with the Rockefeller Foundation,
ledtothecontrolof hookwormand filariasis.
This community health legacy got a further boost as the state’s focus on literacy and
women’s education helped it attain near
100% vaccination levels and develop a culture of personal hygiene. The World Health
Organization,inasurveyheldin12countries
in2005,foundthat hand-washingwith soap
after defecation had a prevalence of 34% in
Kerala, the highest among the states/countries surveyed. So when the state began its
‘Break the Chain’ campaign during the
COVID-19 outbreak — to promote handwashinganduseof sanitisers—itonlyserved
to reiterate some of those best practices.

Health infrastructure

AcriticalfactorinKerala’sCOVID-19battle
hasbeenitsrobusthealthcaresystem,considered on a par with those of many developed
countries.InJune2019,Keralatoppedallstates
on the NITI Aayog’s annual health index with
an overall score of 74.01, more than 2½ times
that of the least-performing state, UP (28.61).
Though Kerala has only been investing
5% of its total state plan outlay on healthcare
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Daily cumulative counts for confirmed cases and active cases over 1 month.
On any day, the gap between the two curves (shaded) represents the
sumtotal of recoveries and deaths. Data source: Government of Kerala
— which is also roughly the national average
spending in the sector — its focus on healthcare at the level of Primary Health Centres
and Community Health Centres has stood it
in good stead. With the management of
these centres in the hands of three-tier local
bodies,manyof thesehavemoderndiagnostic facilities and offer tele-medicine services.
The state’s private health sector, once
dominatedbythe Church,hasgrownrapidly
inthelasttwodecades,mainlyonthebackof
investment from NRIs and corporate healthcare groups. At present, Kerala has 142,924
bedsinitshospitals,of whichtheprivatesector accounts for 93,042.

Until late January, the state did not have
any testing facility and throat swabs of suspected cases had to be sent to the National
Institute of Virology (NIV), Pune. But by the
first week of February, NIV-Alappuzha got
sanction to conduct the tests. Over the last
two months, Kerala’s COVID-19 testing facilitieshavegrownto13,tenof thoseinthegovernment sector.
Thestatealsosteppedupitsmedicalfacilities,turningdefuncthospitalsintoCOVID-19
facilities.Sofar,38governmenthospitalshave
been convertedintoCOVID-19hospitals,and
800ventilatorsinpublichospitalsand1,578in
the private sector have been identified.

Focus on the front line

Lessons from Nipah

On February 1, the state’s coronavirus
control cells laid out guidelines on testing,
quarantine, hospital admission and discharge criteria — a living document that is
regularly updated.

Whilebroadly sticking to the protocol set
upbytheIndianCouncilof MedicalResearch
(ICMR), Kerala put in place its rigorous surveillance network, one that had been finetuned to perfection during the outbreak of

the Nipah virus in 2018 and 2019.
Besides tracing contacts of positive cases,
Kerala strictly enforced 28 days of home
quarantine although the general incubation
period of the virus is 14 days.
From early March, the state screened all
international passengers. Even if someone
managed to skip airport screening, they
would have to deal with village committees,
who kept the health department informed
about fresh arrivals and ensured they remained indoors. In hotspots of Kasaragod
and Kannur districts, some village panchayats even launched call centres, connecting
those quarantined with the authorities.
Besides, route maps of positive cases,
drawn through GPS data, were released to
helppeopleself-reportif theysuspectedthey
might have come in contact with an infected
person. Geo-mapping of those under observation enabled better cluster management.
Once flight operations were suspended,
the state focused on inter-state road and rail
travellers. Those who reached Kerala from
other states since March 8 - and their contacts - were asked to isolate themselves. It’s
this strategy that helped the state rein in infections from participants of the Tablighi
Jamaat event in Delhi. While several other
statesstartedactingonlywhenpositivecases
from among the Tablighis were reported,
Kerala had already placed around 217 such
personsunderobservation. Eventually, 20 of
them tested positive.

Social, political participation

Despite the largely bipolar nature of
Kerala’spolitics,almosttheentirestatewould
stay tuned to watch Chief Minister Pinarayi
Vijayanaddresshisdailypressbriefingsonthe
state’s tackling of the situation. While Health
Minister Shailaja holds daily meetings with
district medical officers, the Chief Minister’s
Office coordinates with other departments
such as police, revenue, electricity, etc. Every
evening, the CM chairs a review meeting attended by, among others, Dr B Ekbal, chairman of the expert committee on COVID-19.
The Kudumbashree Mission, the state’s
poverty eradication and women empowerment programme, has been at the frontlines
with volunteers pitching in to make masks
and launching community kitchens.

ronment in India, where it has had several
skirmisheswiththeauthorities,includingfor
its major initiatives such as WhatsApp Pay.
What does it mean for India’s Internet
ecosystem?
The deal also marks Facebook’s entry
among elite investors in India’s technology
space, joining the likes of SoftBank, Amazon
and Google that have together poured in billions of dollars in Indian tech startups and
their own ventures over the years. Prior to

What does it mean for Reliance’s data
localisation principles?
InJanuarylastyear,speakingattheVibrant
Gujarat Summit, Ambani had stressed that
India’s data “must be controlled and owned
by Indian people - and not by corporates, especiallyglobalcorporations”.“ForIndiatosucceed in this data-driven revolution, we will
havetomigratethecontrolandownershipof
Indian data back to India - in other words,
Indian wealth back to every Indian,” he had
said.Whilesomehaveraisedtheredflagover
Facebook’strack-recordondataprivacyissues,
executives of both companies said
Wednesdaythatdatasharingwasnotapartof
thedeal.“Therewillbeareasthatwewillcollaborate in but there will be areas where we
willpotentiallynotagreewitheachother,”aJio
official said. Facebook, on the other hand,
maintained its stance in favour of an open
ecosystemfordatatoflowacrossboundaries.

Why India tightened
FDI rules, and why
it’s China that’s upset
PRABHA RAGHAVAN
NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

INDIA RECENTLY revised its Foreign Direct
Investment (FDI) policy with the objective
of preventing “opportunistic takeovers” of
firms hit by the lockdown induced by the
COVID-19 outbreak. The move has upset
China, which has termed it a violation of
international trade principles (The Indian
Express, April 21). A look at the move, and
the implications:
What was the amendment?
On Saturday, the government said firms
inneighbouringcountrieswantingtoinvest
inIndiancompanieswouldfirstneeditsapproval. An entity of a country that shares a
land border with India can now invest in
firms here “only under the Government
route”.Thisalsoappliesto“beneficial”owners—eveniftheinvestingcompanyisnotlocatedinaneighbouringcountry,itwouldstill
be subject to these conditions if its owner is
a citizen or resident of such a country.
While the note did not name any country, analysts see the amendments as aimed
at possible Chinese investments. The decision came days after China’s central bank,
thePeople’sBankofChina(PBoC)hadraised
its shareholding in HDFC to over 1 per cent.
HDFC vice chairman and CEO Keki Mistry
had said that PBoC had been an existing
shareholder,owning0.8%asof March2019.
China’s FDI has grown five-fold since
2014 and, as of December 2019, its cumulative investment in India exceeded $8 billion — “far more” than investments by
other countries that share borders with
India, according to the Chinese government. A Brookings India paper pegs the total current and planned Chinese investment in India at over $26 billion.
What was China’s response?
ChinahascalledforIndiatorevisethese
“discriminatorypractices”andtreatinvestmentsfromdifferentcountriesequally.“The
additionalbarrierssetbyIndiansideforinvestors from specific countries violate
WTO’s (World Trade Organization) principle of non-discrimination, and go against
thegeneraltrendof liberalizationandfacilitation of trade and investment. More importantly, they do not conform to the consensusof G20leadersandtradeministersto
realizeafree,fair,non-discriminatory,transparent,predictableandstabletradeandinvestment environment, and to keep our
markets open,” said Ji Rong, spokesperson
for the Chinese Embassy in India.
What is India’s argument?
Indiamaintainsthepolicyisnotaimedat
anyonecountryandthatthemoveisaimed
at curbing “opportunistic” takeovers of
Indianfirms,manyofwhichareunderstrain.
“The amendments are not prohibiting
investments.(Wehave)justchangedtheapprovalroutefortheseinvestments.Thereare
many sectors in India that are already subjecttothisapprovalroute,”aseniorgovernment official had said, adding that “many”
othercountriesweretakingsuchmeasures.
What have other countries done?
Before India, the European Union and
Australia had initiated similar measures.
These, again, were seen as being targeted

New Delhi

at Chinese investments.
On March 25, the European
Commissionissuedguidelinestoensure “a
strong EU-wide approach” to foreign investmentscreeningatsuchatime.Theaim
was to preserve EU companies and critical
assets, notably in areas like health, medical
research, biotechnology and infrastructures essential for security and public order, without undermining the EU’s general
openness to foreign investment.
On March 30, Australia temporarily
tightened rules on foreign takeovers over
concernsthatstrategic assetscouldbe sold
off cheaply. This followed warnings that
distressedAustraliancompaniesintheaviation, freight and health sectors could become vulnerable to buyouts by stateowned enterprises, especially China. All
foreign takeover and investment proposals will now be scrutinised by Australia’s
foreign investment review board.
Spain, Italy and the US too have implementedinvestment-relatedrestrictions,accordingtoKhaitan&CopartnerAtulPandey.
Is there any ground for the argument
that India’s move is discriminatory?
Someexpertsnotethattheamendments
applyonlytoborderingcountries.“Now,there
are different sets of procedures for the same
set of investments based on which country
the companyisinvesting from. This is where
the potential issue of discrimination arises,”
saidatradeexpertonconditionofanonymity.
“WhileIndiacandiscriminateinfavourofdomesticinvestment,discriminationagainstcertain countries for non-security reasons may
notbeseenfavourablyontheglobalstage.”
There could also be a potential violation
ofnon-discriminatoryobligationsunderthe
General Agreement on Trade in Services, if
the sectors concerned involve services, the
expertsaid.“Mostoftheothercountriesthat
havetightenedtheirinvestmentregulations
have done so unanimously, which means
that it would apply to all countries.”
Has India done this before?
Themovetoimposeadditionalrequirements for certain countries is seemingly
unprecedented. So far, India has imposed
suchmeasures on investmentsintocertain
sectors, according to legal experts.
For instance, while FDI in pharmaceuticals had been allowed under the automaticrouteuntil2011,thegovernmenthad
mandated approval for any investment
comingintothesectorfromNovemberthat
year,saidPandeyof Khaitan&Co.“Thishad
happened after the government was
alerted to intentions by certain overseas
firms to increase investments in India’s
pharmaceuticalindustrywith an intention
to potentially take over these entities. This
decisionwastakenwithnationalhealthsecurity in mind. After the new government
was elected in 2014, the policy was liberalised, but even now investment is only allowed up to 74 per cent under the automatic route,” he added.
In 2010, the government banned FDI in
cigarette manufacturing following recent
announcements by Japan Tobacco that it
wouldincreasestakeinitsIndiansubsidiary
to74percentfrom50percent,accordingto
Singh and Associates senior partner Daizy
Chawla. In the past, India has also blocked
certain FDI investments during bilateral
standoffs with China, according to Pandey.
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WATCH

Imran Khan

BUSINESSGROUPS’FURY

over blanket ban led to change of tack

NONEWGREENCARDS

Imrantests
negativefor
coronavirus
Islamabad:
Pakistan
Prime Minister Imran
Khan was tested negative
for the novel coronavirus
on Wednesday, his aide
said,asthenumberof the
COVID-29 cases crossed
10,000 in the country.
Khan, 67, agreed for the
test after Faisal Edhi, the
son of late philanthropist
Abdul Sattar Edhi and
chairman of the Edhi
Foundation, who met
him last weektested positive for the coronavirus.
"Iamhappytoreportthat
his test is NEGATIVE,”
government's
chief
spokesperson Firdous
Ashiq Awan tweeted.
Awan said the family of
the Prime Minister had
already tested negative.

NEPAL

Indiagifts23
tonnesof
medicine
Kathmandu: India on
Wednesday gifted 23
tonnes of essential medicinestoNepal.Indianambassador Vinay Mohan
Quatra handed over the
medicines to Nepal's
Minister of Health and
population Bhabubhakta
Dhakal. A tweet by the
Indian embassy said ,
“The consignment, as a
gift from the people of
India to the people of
Nepal, includes 8.25 lakh
dosage of critical medicines”. The Nepal army
has also initiated purchaseof medicinesworth
Rs 15 million from an
Indian public sector undertaking body.

SINGAPORE

Over1,000
foreignworkers
testpositive
Singapore: Over 1,000
foreign workers, including Indian nationals,
tested positive for coronavirus in Singapore on
Wednesday, taking the
total number of infections to 10,141, as the citystate battles a second
wave of contagion. The
"vast majority" of the
new cases are work permit holders residing in
foreign worker dormitories, the Ministry of
Health (MOH) said in its
preliminary release of
figures. More than 1,000
foreign workers, including Indian nationals, are
among 1,016 new COVID19 cases confirmed in
Singapore Wednesday
noon, according to official figures.

for more restrictive order in future

Trump backs off broad immigration ban

E

MICHAEL D SHEAR,
ZOLAN KANNO-YOUNGS &
CAITLIN DICKERSON
WASHINGTON, APRIL 22

PAKISTAN

PRESIDENTLEAVESDOOROPEN

to be issued by US for 60 days

EXPLAINED

PANDEMIC

The World

PRESIDENTDONALDTrumpsaid
on Tuesday that he would order
atemporaryhaltinissuinggreen
cardstopreventpeoplefromimmigrating to the United States,
but he backed away from plans
to suspend guest worker programs after business groups exploded in anger at the threat of
losing access to foreign labour.
Trump, whose administration has faced intense criticism
in recent months for his handling of the coronavirus crisis,
abruptly sought to change the
subjectTuesdaynightbyresuming his assault on immigration,
which animated his 2016 campaign and became one of the
definingissuesof hispresidency.
He cast his decision to “suspendimmigration,”whichhefirst
announced on Twitter Monday
night, as a move to protect
Americanjobs.Butitcomesasthe
United States economy sheds its
work force at a record rate and
whenfewemployersarereaching
outforworkersathomeorabroad.
More than 22 million Americans
have lost their jobs in the eco-

●
Mixedresponse
tothestepback

US President Donald Trump at a task force briefing at the
White House in Washington. Reuters
nomic devastation caused by the
virusandeffortstocontainit.
Trump said that his order
would initially be in effect for 60
days, but that he might extend it
“based on economic conditions
at the time.” “We can do that at a
little bit different time if we
want,” he said of a second executiveorderthatcould furtherrestrict immigration.
Whilenumerousstudieshave
concluded that immigration has
an overall positive effect on the
American work force and wages
for workers, Trump ignored that
research on Tuesday.

“By pausing immigration, we
will help put unemployed
Americans first in line for jobs as
America reopens. So important,”
the president said. “It would be
wrong and unjust for Americans
laidoffbythevirustobereplaced
withnewimmigrantlabourflown
in from abroad.”
Lawyers at the Justice
Department were still studying
whetherthepresidenthadthelegal authority to unilaterally suspend the issuance of green cards,
an order that caught officials off
guard, as per people with knowledge of the announcement. NYT

THE DECISION to allow
guestworkervisasisseen
as a concession to business groups, which were
up in arms over the
prospect of a full immigration ban. A specific refrain was about farm
workers, of which immigrants make up a considerablenumber.Excluding
them could add pressure
to an already struggling
industry, said experts.
However, while the concession will please business groups, analysts
suggested the move
could damage Trump politically, as anti-immigration activists are seen as
a significant part of his
voter base.

Trump threatens to end trade
deal if China does not honour it
LALIT K JHA

U.S. STATE SUES CHINA OVER COVID LOSSES

US PRESIDENT Donald Trump
has threatened to terminate the
trade deal with China if Beijing
did not honour its provisions in
the wake of the coronavirus
pandemic that originated in the
country.
While China has reported
82,788 novel coronavirus cases,
including 4,632 fatalities, the
United States registered over
824,600 cases and more than
45,290 deaths —the highest in
the world.
China and the US in January
signed Phase-1 of the trade
deal as the world's two top economic powers move forward to
end their bitter tit-for-tat twoyear tariff war that had rattled
markets and weighed on the
global economy.
The deal, which calls on
China to buy $200 billion worth
of US products, is set to move
ahead as planned. However, the

MISSOURI BECAME the

THE CIVIL lawsuit, filed in

A CHINESE foreign ministry
spokesman dismissed the
accusation as ‘nothing short
of absurdity’ and lacking
factual or legal basis

A STATEMENT by the
Attorney General read, ‘The
Chinese government lied
to the world... silenced
whistleblowers...’

WASHINGTON, APRIL 22

first US state to sue the
Chinese government over
its handling of coronavirus
and the economic losses

US-ChinaEconomicandSecurity
Review Commission in a report
said China could invoke a clause
in the agreement that allows for
fresh trade consultations between the two countries "in the
event of a natural disaster or
other unforeseeable event".
"If that happens, we'll do a
termination and we'll do what I
can do better than anybody,"
TrumptoldreportersonTuesday
during his daily White House

federal court, says Missouri
suffered tens of billions of
dollars in damages, and
seeks cash compensation

pressconferenceoncoronavirus.
The president was responding to a question as to how confident he is that the Chinese are
not going to invoke the natural
disaster clause mentionedinthe
trade deal.
"There is nobody ever been
tougher on China than me,"
Trump said, reiterating that
China had been ripping the US
off for years till he was elected as
the president. PTI

UK PM under fire over
handling of virus crisis
as deaths cross 18,000

Disagreements
push back EU
recovery deal
by months

GUY FAULCONBRIDGE &
ESTELLE SHIRBON

GABRIELA BACZYNSKA
BRUSSELS, APRIL 22

LONDON, APRIL 22

BRITISH PRIME Minister Boris
Johnson on Wednesday faced a
call for an inquiry into his government’s handling of the coronavirus crisis after failing to fully
explain partial death data, limited testing or the lack of equipment for hospitals.
The British government says
759morepeoplehavediedinUK
hospitals, taking the total to
18,100.
The government has given
conflicting explanations of why
it failedtojoin aEuropean Union
ventilator scheme and admitted
there have been problems gettinghealthworkersenoughprotective equipment.
“Once we are through this
crisis, there will of course need
to be an independent inquiry to

Boris Johnson
officially review the government’s response to the pandemic,” Ed Davey, acting leader
of the Liberal Democrats, said.
“The inquiry must have the
strongest possible powers given
the shocking failures on protective equipment for staff and the
slow response of the government - to get to the truth and to
give Boris Johnson the opportunity to answer the increasingly
serious questions.” REUTERS

WHEN EARTH DAY MEETS COVID
Members of the Environmental Health Citizens’ Association of Korea wear masks representing viruses during an event to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of Earth Day at Gwanghwamun Square in Seoul, South Korea, on Wednesday. AP

Iran launches first military satellite
ASSOCIATED PRESS
TEHRAN, APRIL 22

IRAN’S REVOLUTIONARY Guard
said it put the Islamic Republic’s
first military satellite into orbit,
dramatically unveiling what experts described as a secret space
program with a surprise launch
Wednesdaythatcameamidwider
tensionswiththeUnitedStates.
There was no immediate independent confirmation of the
launch of the satellite, which the
Guardcalled“Noor,”orlight. The
U.S.StateDepartmentandIsraeli
officials did not immediately respond to requests for comment
while the Pentagon said it “will
continue to closely monitor
Iran’s pursuit of viable space

DESTROY GUNBOATS HARASSING U.S. SHIPS: TRUMP
Washington: US President
Donald Trump said on
Wednesday he had ordered
the United States military to
attackanddestroy anyIranian
vessel that harasses US Navy
ships.
"I have instructed the
United States Navy to shoot
down and destroy any and all
launch technology.”
However, such a launch immediatelyraisedconcernsamong
experts on whether the technology used could help Iran develop
intercontinentalballisticmissiles.
Already, Iran has abandoned

Iraniangunboatsif theyharass
our ships at sea," Trump said
on Twitter.
The order came one week
after 11 small armed Iranian
Revolutionary Guards Corps
speedboats swarmed around
US Navy and Coast Guard
ships in international waters
in the northern Gulf. AFP
all the limitation of its tattered
nuclear deal with world powers
that President Donald Trump
unilaterally withdrew America
from in 2018. Trump’s decision
set off a monthslong series of escalating attacks that culminated

in a US drone strike in January
that killed a top Iranian general
in Iraq, followed by Tehran
launching ballistic missiles at
American soldiers in Iraq.
As the world grapples with
the coronavirus pandemic and
historically low oil prices, the
missile launch may signal a new
willingness to take risks by Iran.
US Army Major Rob
Lodewick,
a
Pentagon
spokesman, told the AP that
American officials continue to
monitor Iran’s program.
“While Tehran does not currently have intercontinental
ballistic missiles (ICBMs), its
desire to have a strategic
counter to the United States
could drive it to develop an
ICBM,” Lodewick said.

Lanka intensifies Covid
testing in Colombo slums
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
COLOMBO, APRIL 22

THE HEALTH authorities in Sri
Lanka have increased testing for
the coronavirus in the densely
populated slums here after over
1,000 people were quarantined
following one positive case in
one of the shanties.
With 12 new cases reported
onWednesday,thetotalnumber
of COVID-19 infections reached
323 inthecountry.Sevenpeople
have died so far of the disease,
while 105 have recovered.
“Wehaveincreasedconducting PCR tests on people from
those areas,” Anil Jasinghe,
Director of General Health

Services said.
The move comes after over
1,000 people were sent for quarantinefollowingthediscoveryof
one
positive
case
at
Bandaranaike Road area in central Colombo.
Jasinghe said that over 500
vendors at the wholesale fish
market were also subject to PCR
tests due to the threat of community transmission. A fish retailerwhois aCOVID-19positive
had visited the market recently,
Jasinghe said.
Police have issued new
guidelines for mobile traders
who visit residential areas for
services during the lockdown.
They have to be adequately
protected, police said.

IT MAY take European Union
countries until the summer or
even longer to agree on how exactly to finance aid to help
economies recover from the
coronavirus pandemic as major
disagreements persist, a bloc official said on Wednesday.
A summit on Thursday is expected to produce only a broad
agreement to use the EU’s 202127jointbudgettohelpkick-start
growth. The bloc’s 27 national
leaders should also rubberstamp500billioneurosof rescue
measures effective from June.
“Myhopeistomakeprogress
in June, July,” said the EU official,
who is involved in preparing the
leaders’ summit.
But a final deal might take
even longer: “Political lines are
moving ... but it will take time,”
the official stressed.
Wealthy, fiscally conservative
countries like Germany, Austria,
Denmark, Sweden, Finland and
the Netherlands have rejected
callsbyailingsoutherneconomies
—ledbyItaly,FranceandSpain—
toselljoint“coronabonds”toraise
funds to restart growth.
The official said there was
still “real reluctance” in some
member states to back the
Commission’s recovery fund
proposal. REUTERS

EU Commission president
Ursula von der Leyen

‘I THINK IT BRINGS PEOPLE SOME HOPE, A LITTLE BIT OF LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS’

Closed border can’t stop elderly couple: ‘Love is the best thing in the world’
PATRICK KINGSLEY

MOLLEHUSVEJ BORDER
CROSSING, APRIL 22
SHE DRIVES from the Danish
side, in her Toyota Yaris.
He cycles from the German
side, on his electric bike.
She brings the coffee and the
table, he the chairs and the
schnapps.Thentheysitdownon
either side of the border, a yard
or two apart.
And that is how two octogenarian lovers have kept their romance alive despite the closure

of the border that falls between
his home in the very north of
Germany and hers in the very
south of Denmark.
Every day since the police
shuttheborder,KarstenTüchsen
Hansen, an 89-year-old retired
farmer, and Inga Rasmussen, an
85-year-oldformer caterer,have
met at the Mollehusvej border
crossing to chat, joke and drink,
whilemaintainingamodicumof
social distance.
We’re here because of love,”
saidTüchsenHansen,whenIvisited them last week. “Love is the
best thing in the world.”

Then he poured another
glass of schnapps.
The couple’s unlikely romance began in Denmark two
summers ago, in slightly less
sentimental fashion.
Tüchsen Hansen, carrying a
grandbouquetof flowers,wason
his way to drop in unannounced
on another elderly Danish
widow he’d known for decades.
Butbeforehereachedherhouse,
he met Rasmussen.
Rather taken, he decided
against visiting the first woman.
Instead, Tüchsen Hansen impulsively gave the flowers to

Karsten Tüchsen Hansen (89) and Inga Rasmussen (85). NYT

Rasmussen.HeinvitedhertodinnerinGermanyandthepairsoon
grew close, much to the surprise
of Rasmussen’s three daughters.
Their happy routine came to
anabrupthaltonMarch13,when
the Danish government announced it would close its borders the next day to all but peopletravellingforwork.Frightened
she would be locked out of her
homeland, Rasmussen hurried
back to her house in Denmark, a
15-minute drive away.
Neither knew when they’d
next hold the other’s hand.
Butthentheyhatchedaplan.

On a quiet lane that winds
through the flat farmland between their two homes, a few
hundred meters from where
Tüchsen Hansen was born, the
police blocked the road only
with a flimsy plastic barrier. It’s
about halfway between their
two homes, so Rasmussen and
Tüchsen Hansen have met there
forapicniceveryafternoonsince
the shutdown, usually at 3 pm.
Ingentledeferencetomedical
advice, they try to avoid physical
contact. “The worst thing is we
can’t embrace each other,”
Tüchsen Hansen said. “We can’t

New Delhi

kiss. We can’t make love.”
The Danish mayor of a
nearby town, Henrik Frandsen,
firstnoticedthecouple’sroutine.
Cycling along the border 10
daysafteritwasclosed,Frandsen
struck up a conversation with
them. Touched by their story, he
later posted a picture of them on
Facebook.
Within days, they had becomeregionalcelebrities,thefocus of several reports in local
newspapers and radio stations.
“Ithinkitbringspeoplesome
hope, a little bit of light in the
darkness,” said Frandsen. NYT
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GOLD

RUPEE

`41,705

`76.68

OIL

SILVER

$26.15

`38,100

Note: Spot gold markets shut due to lockdown in major states. *Indian basket as on March 19, 2020

SENSEX: 31,379.55 ▲ 742.84 NIFTY: 9,187.30 ▲ 205.85 NIKKEI: 19,137.95 ▼ 142.83 HANG SENG: 23,893.36 ▲ 99.81 FTSE: 5,758.77 ▲ 117.74 DAX: 10,376.19 ▲ 126.34
International market data till 1900 ISTs

NET DEBT MORE THAN DOUBLED BETWEEN MAR 2015 AND SEPT 2019

After FB’s Jio investment booster, RIL
in talks with other investors to pare debt
DEBT SITUATION OF RELIANCE INDUSTRIES

NEWDELHI,APRIL22

EVEN AS its profits and cash reserves have been growing over
theyears,abigoverhangforReliance Industries (RIL) has been a
sharpriseinitsgrossandnetdebt.
The group saw its net debt more
thandoublefromRs76,388crore
inMarch2015toRs1,57,236crore
by the end of September 2019.
Whiletheproposeddealwith
Saudi Aramco to sell 20 per cent
stake in RIL and the agreement
with Brookfield to divest stake in
itstelecomtowersareintheworks, Wednesday’s announcement
of saleof 9.99percentstakeinJio
Platforms Ltd to Facebook for a
considerationof$5.7billion(over
Rs43,000crore)cameasashotin
the arm for the group that has
been looking to reduce its debt.

Gross debt Cash & cash equitable Net debt
FY15

1,60,860

84,472

76,388

FY16

1,81,079

86,033

95,046

FY17

1,96,599

77,226

1,19,373

FY18

2,18,763

78,063

1,40,700

FY19

2,87,505

1,33,027

1,54,478

FY20*

2,91,982

1,34,746

1,57,236

All figures in Rs crore; *As of September 2019
Source: Company annual report and communication

Share price of RIL jumped by
12percentonWednesday,before
closingatRs1,363pershare,with
a gain of 10.3 per cent.
A report by Morgan Stanley,
whichactedasthefinancialadvisor to RIL and Jio Platforms Ltd in
relation to the investment by
Facebook Inc, said that the stake
sale will “lower RIL’s net debt by

Aarogya Setu mandatory
for delivery partners of
Zomato, Urban Company
AASHISHARYAN

NEWDELHI,APRIL22
BRUSHING ASIDE privacy concerns, food delivery app Zomato
founder Deepinder Goyal on
Wednesdaysaidhiscompanywas
makingitmandatoryforitsdeliverypartnerstoinstallthegovernment’s contact tracing app AarogyaSetuandkeepitrunninginthe
backgroundbeforeallowingthem
to log into their own profiles.
“Wehavemadesurethatthey
(deliverypartners)canonlylogin
to their Zomato Delivery Partner
appiftheirphonehastheAarogya
Setuappinstalled,andisrunning
as a background process on their
phone,” Goyal said on Twitter.
OnApril15,adeliverypartner
of the company had tested positive for COVID-19, following
whichZomatoissuedastatement
saying that all the houses which
the person had visited with food
andgroceryordersinthepastfew
days were being kept under observation by the authorities.
Zomato’sdecisiontomakethe
installation of Aarogya Setu
mandatory for its delivery partners comes even as experts have
raised several questions on the
app’s privacy policy and efficacy.
Whilelegalexpertsareoftheview
thatthereisneedforfurtherclarity on how the data collected by
the app is stored and used by the
government, cybersecurity experts doubted the efficacy of the
application itself.
Someexpertsalsosaidtheapp
wouldbeusefulintruesenseonly
if India conducts enough COVID19 tests.
“For the app to work effi-

BRIEFLY

IGSTrefunds:
Exportersget
extension
NewDelhi:Thegovernment
has extended the alternate
mechanism facility for exporters to claim IGST refunds in cases of mismatch
ininvoicenumberinGSTreturns and shipping bill filed
withcustomstillDecember
31, 2019, the Central Board
of Indirect Taxes and
Customs(CBIC)saidinacircular. PTI

AirMauritiusin
voluntary
administration
Nairobi: Air Mauritius has
enteredvoluntaryadministrationaftercoronavirus-related disruptions made it
impossible for it to meet its
financial obligations in the
foreseeablefuture,itsboard
saidonWednesday.Notably,
state-ownedairlineAirIndia
holds a 10 per cent stake in
Air Mauritius with the former’schairmanandmanagingdirectorrepresentingthe
airline on Air Mauritius’
board. REUTERS

The decision by the two
companies comes even
as experts have raised
several questions on
the app’s privacy policy
and efficacy
ciently, certain conditions are to
be fulfilled. The first one is that a
good number of tests have to be
performed across the country.
And these patients ought to have
a smartphone with the app, only
then can a cluster be formed for
biggerinter-mobilecommunication,”aChennai-basedindependentcybersecurityexperthadtold
The Indian Express.
Apart from its delivery partners, Zomato also urged its users
todownloadtheapp,whichitsaid
would “go a long way in containingthespreadof COVID-19”.“We
alsoencourageouruserstodownload the Aarogya Setu app. I am
aware of the alleged privacy concernsthatsomeofushaveagainst
using the app. But even if these
concernswerewell-founded,itis
a small cost to pay for the sake of
the collective long term,” a press
statement sent by the company,
and attributed to Goyal, said.
Household services firm
UrbanClap, now rechristened
UrbanCompany,alsosaidthatall
itspartnerssuchasairconditioner
repairmen,electricians,plumbers,
amongothers,wouldnowhaveto
mandatorily install the app on
their phones and show it to the
userthattheywereCOVID-19free
when they went to their homes
for providing any service.

12 per cent and be 1.5 per cent
earnings accretive. It could also
drive a multiple re-rating as RIL
multiples have previously rerated 30 per cent during balance
sheet deleveraging cycles.”
Italsosaidthatifallassetmonetisationplans includingholdings
in energy, telecom and content
businesses were to be consum-

‘Migrant wages sent home
set to drop $142 bn in 2020’
Global remittances are set to tumble by $142 billion in
2020, the sharpest fall in recent history, a report by the
World Bank estimates
~20%: Fall in money that

migrant workers send home,
which would largely be due to a
fall in their wages and
employment overseas
$714 BILLION: Remittances in
2019, which increased after a
dip in 2016 mainly due to low
oil prices
$572 BILLION: Expected fall

in remittances in 2020, a
decline of $142 billion

IN ANOTHER set of FAQs on the
Vivad se Vishwas dispute resolutionscheme,theCentralBoardof
Direct Taxes (CBDT) on
Wednesdayclarifiedthatentities
againstwhomnoticehasbeenissued without prosecution being
institutedcanavailthescheme.In
caseswhereprosecutionhasbeen
institutedforanassessmentyear,
the prosecution will have to be
compounded before filing declaration under the scheme, it said.
TheCBDThad,onMarch4,issued a detailed FAQs on the
scheme. In its Wednesday circular, the department has modified
theanswertoaquestionpertaining to prosecution cases with a
view to “reflect the correct intent
of law”.“Ithasnowbeenclarified
that where only notice for initiation of prosecution has been issued without prosecution being
instituted, the assessee is eligible
to file declaration under Vivad se
Viswas,” the CBDT said.
IntheMarch4FAQs,theCBDT
said that where notice for initiationofprosecutionhasbeenissued

migrants who help feed, clothe
and shelter up to three people
“back home”. Of these:
■ 270 million work outside
their home countries
■ 760 million are internal
migrants
19.7%: Expected fall in
remittances for low- and
middle-income nations, from a
record $554 billion in 2019 to
$445 billion in 2020

28%: Fall in remittances that

Europe and Central Asia will
see, the biggest among all
regions, due to combined
effect of the pandemic and the
oil price slump
Source: World
Bank/PTI

`

Sensex, rupee rise; US crude jumps
over 26% after Monday’s record low
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,APRIL22

THE BENCHMARK Sensex on
Wednesday rallied by 2.42 per
cent,aidedbythe10.3percentrallyinRelianceIndustries(RIL)whichsignedadealwithFacebookfor
the sale of 9.99 per cent stake in
RIL’s subsidiary Jio Platforms for
Rs 43,547 crore ($5.7 billion).
The 30-share Sensex rose
742.84 points to 31,379.55, while
the NSE Nifty jumped 205.85
points,or2.29percent,to9,187.30.
The rupee, meanwhile, hit 76.91
atday’slowbeforeclosing15paise

Declarations can be filed
even where prosecution
notice has been issued
NEWDELHI,APRIL22

~1 BILLION: Number of

Overtaking FDI inflows: Last year, remittances overtook
foreign direct investment (FDI) flows as the main source of
foreign exchange for low- and middle-income countries

VIVAD SE VISHWAS SCHEME

ENSECONOMICBUREAU

chemicals business.
There are some who say that
RIL group is also working on
bringingalargestrategicinvestor
initsretailbusinesstoo.Aninvestmentbanker,whodidnotwishto
be named, said that RIL group
seemstobeworkingtowardssafeguarding Ambani’s enterprise’s
interestagainstanyriskgoingforward by bringing in large strategic players into his businesses.
“Onceyouhavebuiltabigenterpriseandthebusinessreaches
its maturity, it is good to encash a
bit and also see that the business
continueswithoutanyhasslegoing forward by roping in a large
strategic investor. The deal with
Aramcowilljustensurethatalong
with providing it with cash to retire some debt.” The banker said
thedealwillbeawin-winforboth
partners and at this time Aramco
needsRILmuchmoreanditwon’t
find a better partner around.

with reference to tax arrears, the
taxpayer has a choice to compoundtheoffenceandoptforVivad
seVishwas.However,thescheme
willnotcovercaseswhereprosecutionhasalreadybeeninstituted
and is pending in the court.
“This circular clarifies that
wherenoticeforinitiationofprosecution has been issued without
prosecutionproceedingsbeinginstituted,theassesseewouldbeeligibletofiledeclarationunderVivadseVishwas,”NangiaAndersen
LLP director Sandeep Jhunjhunwala said. Consulting firm AKM
Global tax partner Amit Maheshwarisaidthatearlier,therewasa
lack of clarity on applying for
Vivad se Vishwas scheme when
prosecution proceedings had
been initiated and instituted.
In the Union Budget 2020-21,
the Centre had announced the
Vivad Se Vishwas. In cases where
a taxpayer’s appeals are pending
before appellate forums, high
courtsandtheSupremeCourt,he
will have the option to settle the
dispute on payment of 100 per
cent tax (125 per cent in search
cases)andgetcompletewaiverof
interest and penalty if he pays by
June 30.

E

‘It’s the death knell for the oil
industry ... will also damage
budgets of oil exporting nations’

ON MONDAY, crude oil prices
in the US became negative.
VIKRAM S MEHTA, Chairman of
Brookings India and Senior
Fellow, Brookings Institution,
spoke to ANANT GOENKA,
Executive Director, Indian
Express Group, and UDIT
MISRA, Deputy Associate
Editor, The Indian Express, about
what caused it — and what the
outlook is now.
GOENKA: Vikram, it’s
certainly something that is
going to happen just once in
our lifetime, isn’t it?
MEHTA: Yeah, what happened is a technical issue ... related to the May Futures contract from WTI (crude oil) and
basically, you know, all the
traders who were holding on to
that derivative paper, needed to
offload it. They couldn’t find
anyone to roll it over because of
the shortage or constraint on
storage. So rather than taking
the delivery of the product in
May, they just bid low the price,
desperate to get rid of that paper. And as you know, normally
these sort of contracts get
rolled over pretty easily because the differential between,
let’s say the May Futures and
the June Futures, is not that
great. But this time around,
June Futures was trading at $20
a barrel and May Futures
crashed to -$37. So the differential was such that no one was
actually able to roll it over.
But this technicality reflects
a fundamental reality of the
market. And the reality is that
it’s a hugely oversupplied market.
GOENKA: Is it correct that
there are certain type of oil
producers who are
producing at around $10 a
barrel; others, like shale
producers, at around $30 a
barrel; and there are some
who are producing at less
than $5 a barrel?
MEHTA: You’re absolutely
right. Some of the fields, the giant fields that have been producing for the last God knows
how many years, you can produce at a few cents a barrel.
But I think one has to go one
step beyond the marginal cost
of production and ask what is
the budget requirements of the
oil producers. I am going to take
a slightly macro view. What is
the oil price that oil producers
need to break even, to balance
their budget?
You’ll be amazed, Saudi
Arabia needs a price of $82 a
barrel, and the lowest, the most
robust of the oil producers,
Qatar, requires a price of
around $40 a barrel and,
Algeria, at the other end, over
$100 a barrel. So the Saudi oil
company Aramco might still be
generating a profit. On a standalone basis, its balance sheet is

The fundamentals of the
oil industry are not just
determined by demand
and supply, they are also
determined by
geopolitics, by the paper
trader — yesterday was
all about paper trading.
They are also determined
to some extent by the
exchange rate. Demand
has fallen by such an
extraordinary level — this
quarter, some estimates
say it will fall by 30
million barrels a day,
which is the entire
production of OPEC. Now
against that kind of a
demand destruction, a 10
million barrels a day
supply cut, which is what
Saudi and Russia have
agreed to, is not making
any difference.
VIKRAM S MEHTA
not going to go under. But since
Saudi Aramco contributes 80
per cent of the revenues to the
Saudi exchequer, the fact is that
Saudi Arabia will have to very
quickly draw down from its
sovereign reserves if it wants to
meet its social and economic
commitments, and that’s the
big issue.
At the industry level, you
have the NOCs, the National Oil
Companies and then the private companies, and if you
were to order the oil companies
by size and indeed profitability,
you’d find that, probably of the
top 20, 16 are NOCs. And then
the four like, Exxon and Shell
and Chevron and maybe Total;
the rest have dropped off that
list. Occidental, for example. Its
share prices are below value
and that’s unique. That I think
is the reason for saying, you
might well have sounded the
death knell of the oil industry.

determined by demand and
supply, they are also determined by geopolitics, by the
paper trader — yesterday was
all about paper trading. They
are also determined to some
extent by the exchange rate.
Demand has fallen by such
an extraordinary level — this
quarter, some estimates say it
will fall by 30 million barrels a
day, which is the entire production of OPEC. Now against that
kind of a demand destruction,
a 10 million barrels a day supply cut, which is what Saudi
and Russia have agreed to, is
not making any difference.
Point number two is that, if
you do reduce supplies, some
fields, some reservoirs could
get permanently damaged.
Goenka: So are we (India)
going to see a major
reduction in our annual oil
bill?
MEHTA: Oh yeah, I haven’t
done the numbers, but there
will definitely be a significant
reduction. But on a per unit basis obviously, because the price
has fallen. But our demand has
fallen as well. The big question
is: What are you going to do
when the economy starts to
pick up again?
Misra: As oil prices fall,
should the government
raise taxes and boost its
revenues, or pass on the
lower prices to consumers
to boost consumption?
MEHTA: I would do the latter, I would actually look to reducing the prices. And I am not
saying that initially it will boost
demand because that depends
very much on economic resurgence. But I think it will be politically foolish, frankly, for the
government to continue to
charge all of us the same price
when the world price has collapsed.
Goenka: Is the whole cause
of renewable energy,
especially in India, a
hopeless cause, at these
prices of oil?
MEHTA: It’s not a hopeless
cause because it cannot be and
must not be a hopeless cause.
So let’s hope that no one in government says that. It’s going to
be complicated by the price of
oil, of course, but more by supply chain issues.
The China supply chain is
broken. That’s back to my earlier point that we will have to
take a slightly longer-term view
of all these issues. If you take a
short-term view, you are going
to say, yeah, okay, “forget about
renewables”.
But you’ll wake up, two
years, five years, from now and
you’ll find yourself living in a
hell-hole once again.

up at 76.68 against the US dollar.
Meanwhile,Brentcrudeoilrebounded from two days of losses
and US futures surged on
Wednesday, bolstered by tentativediscussionsofadditionalsupplycutsfromOPECproducersand
USinventorybuildsthatwereless
dire than some anticipated. As of
1720 GMT, Brent was up $1.54, or
8percent,at$20.87abarrel.Intraday,ithadfallento$15.98,itslowestsinceJune1999.USWTIcrude
futures for June delivery rose
$3.09,or26.7percent,to$14.66a
barrel.OnMonday,USfutureshad
closed at a record minus $37.63 a
barrel. WITHREUTERS

E X P L A I NE D

SANDEEPSINGH&
PRANAVMUKUL

mated, “we estimate potential to
lowerRIL’snetdebtandliabilities
by 80 per cent, i.e. by $39 billion”.
Edelweiss, in its report on the
JioPlatforms-Facebookdeal,said,
“ThetransactionallaystheStreet’s
concern on RIL’s leverage and instilsconfidenceinmanagement’s
target to achieve zero net debt by
FY21. Synergies due to RIL’s partnership with Facebook are a
known unknown and can drive a
significantre-ratingforthestock.”
There are some who say that
RIL chairman Mukesh Ambani
hasbeenworkingtowardsastrategythatwillnotonlybringdown
the group level debt significantly
but will also insulate his enterprisesfromanumberofperceived
risks.WhileFacebook’sstakepurchaseinJioPlatformshasbeenannounced, sources say that Saudi
Aramco is currently doing its due
diligence to pick up 20 per cent
stake in RIL’s refining and petro-

INTERVIEW WITH VIKRAM S MEHTA, CHAIRMAN, BROOKINGS INDIA

COVID-19:
EPFO settles
6.06 lakh claims,
pays out `1.9K cr
in last 15 days

Labour Secy: Diverting More relaxation in
ESIC money, using it to fundraising norms of
pay wages not advisable stressed firms proposed

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEW DELHI, APRIL 22

THEEMPLOYEES’ProvidentFund
Organisation (EPFO) has processed 6.06 lakh claims and disbursed an amount of Rs 1,954 crore
in last 15 days in the online facility to allow withdrawal not exceeding the basic wages and
dearness allowances for three
monthsorupto75percentofthe
amount standing to a member’s
credit in the EPF account,
whichever is less, in the wake of
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Including settlement of claims, the total disbursal in last 15
days is Rs 3,600.85 crore by processing 10.02 lakh claims, a
Labour Ministry statement said,
adding that 90 per cent of claims
have been settled in three working days.
In addition, Rs 481.63 crore
have been distributed by the exempted PF trusts to 40,826 subscribersunderthisscheme,itsaid.
Theschemeallowingadvance
withdrawal was notified on
March 27 and the online facility
was launched on March 29.

RIL-FB
dealhelps
● surge

TUESDAY’S SURGE was
largely in response to the
Reliance-Facebook deal —
with RIL’s shares rising
10.3 per cent on the BSE —
and selling pressure may
re-emerge at higher levels. Eventually, COVID-19
updates and signals from
the earnings front would
dictate the market trend.

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,APRIL22

THE GOVERNMENT will undertake labour reforms in a big way
in the coming months and there
willbenohurdlesforthem,Labour Secretary Heeralal Samariya
saidWednesday.Healsoruledout
appropriatingfundsoftheEmployees’StateInsuranceCorporation
(ESIC) for payment of wages to
workers or to employers to meet
their salary bill amid the lockdown to counter the pandemic.
On the concerns raised by
some industry representatives
about punitive action against
them if their workers get COVID19, Samariya said no criminality
shouldbeassociatedwiththisand
assured them of taking up the
matter at the highest level.
“ESIC (fund) is money of the
insured persons and employers
who are contributing (to this social security scheme). It already
hasaprovisionthatifanemployee
is unemployed, then 25 per cent
ofwagescanbepaid...butdiverting money (of the ESIC) to somebody else or paying the wages is
not at all advisable because we
want to reduce the contribution

“We are working towards
measures to give them
employment as well as
relief.”
HEERALAL SAMARIYA
LABOUR SECRETARY

furthersothatit(ESIscheme)can
run in better way in future,” he
said during a webinar organised
by industry chamber Ficci.
At present, an employer contributes 3.25 per cent and employee contributes 0.75 per cent
of gross salary towards ESI.
Aboutlabourreforms,hesaid
theParliamentaryStandingCommitteeonLabourhasgivenitsreport on the Code on Industrial
Relations and it would soon submitareportontheCodeonSocial
Security. The Centre has also collected data of migrant workers
from states as well as districts.
“We are working towards measurestogivethememploymentas
well as relief,” Samariya said.
He added that he will take up
thestimulusfortheprivatesector
to meet wages, adding that dedicated transport for workers is a
must and the economy needs to
move as it is difficult to survive
with zero income.

Goenka: Am I wrong in my
understanding that nobody
is producing less because of
the fear that if they do they
will be forced to not produce
at all, or will never be able to
go back to the original
volumes?
MEHTA: The fundamentals
of the oil industry are not just

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,APRIL22

ATAtimewhenmanycorporates
are facing fund crunch and defaultsinthewakeofthelockdown
andclosureofunits,theSecurities
and Exchange Board of India
(Sebi) has proposed exemption
frommakinganopenofferforthe
allottees, along with liberal pricing norms for preferential share
issues of stressed companies.
The markets regulator has
proposed exemption from making an open offer for allottees of
preferentialissueinstressedcompaniesiftheacquisitionisbeyond
the limit prescribed. To avail this
exemption, listed companies
needtoensurethatpreferenceissue is made to persons/entities
that are not part of the promoter
or promoter group on the date of
theboardmeetingtoconsiderthe
preferential issue, according to a
Sebi draft paper. India Inc has
closed down units across the
country and sales have plummeted amid the lockdown.
Sebihasproposedthatpricing
should not be less than the averageof theweeklyhighandlowof
the volume weighted average

New Delhi

(Edited excerpts. Transcribed by
Mehr Gill)

Sebi assures of
more steps
amid lockdown
NewDelhi:Sebiwilllookinto
issues being faced by corporates due to COVID-19 and
consider more steps to help
them tide over the challenges as part of its continuing efforts to make it easier
to do business even in such
difficulttimes,theregulatory
body’s chairman Ajay Tyagi
told representatives of India
Inc on Wednesday. PTI
pricesoftherelatedequityshares
on a recognised stock exchange
during the two weeks preceding
the relevant date. Currently, the
determinationof thepricingcovers a period of 26 weeks or more
for frequently traded shares.
Itsaid,“Listedcompaniesthat
arefacingfinancialstressaregenerally in need of fund infusion to
tide over the stress situation and
therebyavoidinsolvencyorbankruptcy.Suchlistedcompaniesface
certaindifficultiesinraisingcapitalthroughconventionalmeans.”
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HAZLEWOOD WANTS IND SERIES AT ADELAIDE

Fast bowler Josh Hazlewood has suggested the entire Border-Gavaskar Trophy be
held at one venue -- Adelaide Oval. "The bowlers and batters would probably be
happy with that, it's (Adelaide Oval) probably been the best cricket wicket the last
four or five years... I wouldn't mind it," he said.

Lower rung gets a helping hand

@indianexpress.com

THOSEMONTHS,
THOSEMINUTES

Governing bodies in tennis get together to set up fund for those struggling due to tour suspension

Forced into an unprecedented
lockdown, sport is staring at
unfathomable despair. Indian
athletes, though, have given the
country reasons to rejoice in the
past. The Indian Express looks back
at a bunch of these memories.

Federer suggests a
merger of ATP, WTA

SHAHID JUDGE

MUMBAI, APRIL 22

In a chat with
TUSHAR BHADURI,

HARBINDER
SINGH recollects

the story when
India reclaimed the
hockey gold the last
time Olympics were held in Tokyo

READTHESTORYON

indianexpress.com

Olympic-bound
athletes told to
train within India
till year-end
NEW DELHI: The Indian Olympic Association
decidedtoasktheSportsMinistrytoallownationalcamperstoundergooutdoortraininginsidemajorsportscentresinthecountrybyfollowingnecessaryprecautions.Atthemoment,
the athletes have been barred from any training even inside the Sports Authority of India
facilities. The meeting, held via video conference under the chairmanship of Lalit Bhanot,
wasattendedbyIOAPresidentNarinderBatra,
Secretary General Rajiv Mehta and Tokyo
Olympics Indian contingent Chef De Mission
BPBaisya,apartfrom62representativesfrom
variousNationalSportsFederations.Itwasalso
decided that Olympic-bound athletes should
train within the country till end of the year in
ordertoavoidanyrisk.TheIOAalsoagreedthat
the "decisions on extension of contracts for
High Performance Directors, chief/head
coaches, coaches and other support staff till
2021 or 2024 needs to be done on priority by
SAI and the ministry for smooth handling of
training for 2021 and thereafter".
PTI

THE GLOBAL lockdown to control the coronavirus pandemic has kept tennis players,
particularly the lower-ranked ones, on tenterhooks. The tour – essentially, their livelihood–hasbeensuspendedsinceMarch,and
updates from the world of tennis have been
all about the cancellation of tournament after tournament.
LateonTuesday,however,therewasfinally
onepieceofnewsthatsentawaveofoptimism
among the lower- ranked players. The seven
governing bodies of the sport – the
International Tennis Federation (ITF),
Association of Tennis Professionals (ATP),
Women’s Tennis Association (WTA) and the
four Grand Slams – have decided to set up a
fundtofinanciallyassistplayersduringthisperiod. “Tennis’ seven international governing
bodiesareworkingtogethertocreateaPlayer
ReliefProgrammetoprovideassistancetothe
players who are particularly affected during
theCOVID-19crisis.Thesediscussionsareprogressing well and details are being finalised,”
read a letter sent to the players by the ITF.
The details of the financial aid are yet to
befinalised,butbasedonareportbyTheNew
York Times, a pool of over US$6 million is expectedtobeformedbythegoverningbodies.
“Thisisgoingtobeveryhelpfulforthelowerranked players,” says world no. 443 Rutuja
Bhosale. “At the moment we are all at home,
so the expenses aren’t as much because we
arenottravelling,butyoustill needtopay for
essentials. And there is no income. Basically,
we’ve all been just surviving right now. So,
this will definitely help.”
In addition to the sum proposed by the
governing bodies, the ATP Players’ Council,
headed by world no. 1 Novak Djokovic and
also including Roger Federer and Rafael
Nadal, has proposed further funds to be contributed by players ranked in the top 100 in
singles and the top 20 in doubles, based on
their rankings. The 20 doubles players are to
contributeUS$5,000each,thetopfiveinsingles are to chip in with US$ 30,000 each,
ranks 6-10 with US$ 20,000, 11-20 with US$
15,000, 21-50 with US$ 10,000 and51 to 100
with US$ 5000. All donations to this fund are

India’s Rutuja Bhosale, ranked 443 in the world, could benefit from the relief fund
being worked out by the sport’s governing bodies.

At the moment we are all at home,
so the expenses aren’t as much
because we are not travelling, but
you still need to pay for essentials.
And there is no income. Basically,
we’ve all been just surviving right
now. So, this will definitely help.”
RUTUJA BHOSALE
WORLD NUMBER 443

voluntary, and should all players accept the
proposal, it would amount to US$ 1,050,000.
Furthermore,Djokovic is saidto be pushing for support to be given to players ranked
250 to 700, with a sum of US$ 10,000 each.
“Outsideof 250iswheretherealfinancial
struggle is,” Djokovic said in a message to a
group of players, according to the New York
Times. “We feel that we all need to get togetherandhelptheseguysout.Manyof them

are thinking to leave pro tennis because they
just can’t survive financially. Unfortunately,
there is a very large amount of players in the
group between 250 and 700 that is not supportedbyfederationsordon’thavesponsors.”
While the news has been well received,
there is concern that some of the players
overlooked for this fund may struggle once
the tour restarts. “This is definitely helpful
and really something that will uplift players
whoaresuffering,butIhopethingsaremade
fair to a greater set of players,” says 26-yearold Sidharth Rawat, ranked 438. “At the moment the help will go for 250 to 700, but the
person ranked 249 may be struggling just as
badly. I’d say the players ranked 200 and
above struggle because the ones higher than
thatmarkcanearnsomemoneybyjustmaking it to the Grand Slam qualifiers.”
There’s been a lot of speculation that
lower-ranked players are struggling to survive the lockdown and have decided to
move on from the sport. Since the tour was

Roger Federer called for a merger between the men's ATP Tour and the
WTA,whichrunsthewomen'scircuit,
as tennis wades through a lengthy
coronavirusshutdown."Justwondering ... am I the only one thinking that
now is the time for men's and
women's tennis to be united and
come together as one?" the winner of
20 Grand Slam singles titles said on
Twitter."Iamnottalkingaboutmerging competition on the court, but
merging the 2 governing bodies (ATP
and WTA) that oversee the men's and
women's professional tours ..." Rafa
Nadal also voiced his support. "Hey
@rogerfederer as you know per our
discussions I completely agree that it
wouldbegreattogetoutof thisworld
crisis with the union of men's and
women's tennis in one only organisation," said Nadal.
REUTERS
suspended in March and till July 13 at least,
there has been a sum of approximately US$
56,834,845 on the men’s circuit, and US$
34,224,127 on the WTA tour that could
have been earned by players in prize
money. These events however, are only for
higher-ranked players. The ones who play
in the lower tiers are playing for much
smaller prize money, which means their
savings are just as low.
“If it weren’t for my parents, I’d be out (financially) by now. I’m blessed to have parents to support me, but I can’t do this forever,” says world no. 655 Arjun Kadhe, who
at26,hasearnedatotalof US$94,117inprize
money so far. The thought of financial aid
coming in, though, has kept him upbeat.
“That money can be used to invest in tennis, be it training or travel. It’ll help getting
things started again.”
As of now, it’s not confirmed who will be
getting how much. But for the players, just
thebeginningof theprocessgivesthemhope.

OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

CROSSWORD 4099

DOWN

1

Recognises and arrests (10)

2

8

Warning! This woman is
dangerous (5)

3

Wash resin out (5)

4

He has a title within his grasp
(6)

5

Do they have piercing eyes?
Just the opposite (7)

9

A welder renovating the
sheltered side of a ship (7)

10

One needs pluck to play it
(7)

11

Daily woman, perhaps (5)

12

Confirm it if a try is made
correctly (6)

14

Odd stance for a climb (6)

17

Emir’s off to see Scrooge
(5)

19

The art of eating out (7)

21

Studio that is later converted
(7)

22 Puce-coloured jumpers
(5)

Thejobof adebt-collector?(7)

6

Pulls up the grass (5)

7

Sat and gave new privileges
for some people (10)

8

Yet it’s enough food to go
round (6,4)

13

Skin specialist (7)

15

I’d fill in the result - it’s
obvious (7)

16

Educational measure? (6)

18

People count on them to
send them to sleep (5)

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

ELTYHM

EHINT

NUDNIK

DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

BY PETER VIDAL

ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
Mars’ intriguing
relationship with
Neptune is pretty
near perfect as far as
all work and professional
ambitions are concerned, but
only if you are able to recognise
the difference between the way
the world is on the one hand,
and the way you’d like it to be
on the other.

LIBRA (Sep 24 - Oct 23)
Carry on with allimportant
professional moves,
regardless of
associates’ potentially timewasting or disruptive actions. If
you give charitable activities a
high priority you will do what
the mystical philosophers call
‘making merit’, with many good
results in the future.

TAURUS (Apr 21 - May 21)
Like most people,
you are blessed with
a planetary
alignment which
confers inspiration and
imagination. What is more
impressive in your chart is the
manner in which your creative
powers and spiritual
aspirations are triggered. You
should always try to see the
best in people.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 23)
Pluto has played a
profound role in
your chart for many
years, so emotional
intensity is nothing new. On the
other hand, occasionally a new
pitch of excitement is reached
and, right now, under the
Moon’s powerful sway, you
may demand a new level
of commitment.

LEO (July 24 - Aug 23)
Secrecy is not one of
your better-known
characteristics, but
today you really have
to keep something to yourself.
Don’t worry about deceiving
partners as long as there is no
self-interest involved. It may be,
for example, that you keep
something from them for their
own good.

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4187

ETVAI

SUDOKU 4188

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
I___;thereforeI_.-ReneDescartes(5,.,2)

DifficultyLevel3s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.

CONTROVERSIALDELHIandDistrictsCricket
Association (DDCA) general secretary Vinod
Tihara is currently in jail for allegedly failing
to "comply with GST norms" after going "incommunicado" amid speculation that he
was self-isolatingwith symptoms of COVID19. "A Delhi resident named Vinod Tihara
was arrested by Directorate of Revenue
Intelligence (DRI) wing of Noida on March
17 on allegations of violations of GST norms
and is currently in Meerut jail," SSP Meerut,
Ajay Sahni, told PTI.
Therewasnoimmediateclarityontheexact nature of the violation he has been accusedof committing.TiharaisDelhicricket's
representative at the BCCI and an influential
figureinstate'scricketbody.Tiharahadbeen
"unreachable" since mid-March leaving
DDCAofficials,includingmembersof hisfaction, flummoxed. "For the longest time, we
were under the impression that Vinod ji has
testedpositiveforCOVID-19.Oneortwopeoplewhocontactedhisfamilymemberswere
told that he is under isolation. His phone is
switched off for the past one month," a senior DDCA office-bearer told PTI.
During a recent online hearing in a matter of financial misappropriation of funds,
organised by DDCA ombudsman Justice
(Retd) Deepak Verma via Skype, one of the
body's lawyers, known for his proximity to
Tihara, told the apex council members that
he had tested positive for novel coronavirus.
"We all freaked out as we had met Tihara
till March 15 at various places. We told him
that why weren't we informed as we all
needed to quarantine ourselves. He then
changed track and said that if you people
would have been COVID-19 positive, then
you would have known by now. It was very
suspicious," the Apex Council member who
was suspended that day, said.
Infact,someofthemembersarenowwonderinghowdidalettersignedbyTiharainsupport of one of the lawyers, whose service was
being terminated, get submitted to Ombudsman,whenallthiswhilehehadbeeninjail.

CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
Your daily planets
reveal this to be a
special day if you
have proposals to
put forward and arguments to
win. However, the long-term
perspective evokes deep
memories and could cause you
to reflect on all those things
which happened so long ago.
Hopefully certain recollections
are no longer as painful as
they were.

SolutionsCrossword4098:Across:1Valise,4Easter,9Shearer,10Strip,11Reset,
12Eyesore,13Nothingleft,18Notable,20Bravo,22Cairo,23Sardine,24Steady,
25Fluent.Down:1Vestry,2Leeks,3Scratch,5Aisle,6Turnoff,7Ripped,8Freeand-easy,14Outlive,15Liberal,16Knocks,17Honest,19Brood,21Abide.

JUMBLED WORDS

NEW DELHI/MEERUT, APRIL 22

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
Continued close
attention to a
financial matter is
desirable, although
not essential. When other
people abandon their
responsibilities, you will be the
one who knows where to turn,
for you have an amazing wealth
of experience to draw on from
the past.

20 Those on the wrists are
preferable to those on the
ears (5)

23 Priest very disposed to
obstinacy (10)

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

DAY TODAY

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson

ACROSS

DDCA secretary
in jail, colleagues
thought he had
COVID-19

VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sep 23)
If you are beginning
to feel as if you’re
walking up the
down escalator, then
you’re probably pretty much in
tune with the stars. The secret is
to change direction now, before
you end up in the wrong place.
You won’t lose the thread
completely, even if other people
think you have.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 24 - Dec 22)
Your material and
business interests
may have to come
first, no matter how
much you have to spend or
invest. If you have any
uncertainties at work, or in any
major public ambition, you may
put important developments
on hold until the picture
is clearer.
CAPRICORN (Dec 23 - Jan 20)
Sober Saturn and
jovial Jupiter are
once again being
activated, reminding
everyone that you are much
more than the materialistic
stereotype of an astrological
cliché. Don’t be afraid to speak
your mind, or break out of the
rut in which you have
buried yourself.
AQUARIUS (Jan 21- Feb 19)
Spare a little time for
your physical wellbeing, and use the
opportunity
provided by today’s lunar
position to clean up your diet
and check out a new fitness
regime. Don’t be perturbed
by a financial delay, but keep
an eye on other people,
just to make sure that they’re
doing what they said
they’d do.
PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
The Sun is sailing
along in a sensitive
region of your solar
chart, which is
astrological short-hand for
saying that although colleagues
may seem to be quite happy,
someone, somewhere, is about
to hit the roof. Keep your
psychic antennae buzzing and
try to spot problems before
they arise.

SOLUTION: VITAE, THINE, METHYL, UNKIND
Answer: I think; therefore I am. - Rene Descartes
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